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CATTLE.

1Io.TEOSHO VALLEY HBRD OF SHORT-HORNS.
.1.., Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of berd.
Young bulls and heifers for .ale. Addre•• D. P
Norton. Counoll Grove, Kas.

S'COTCH SHORTHORN CATTLl!l-Cows, heifers

andjtung bulls for sale. Herd headed by Im-

8�t:! 12n�n�!�:s�::I�nn?nVYt�.te of Walnut

JOHN MCCOY. Sabetba. Kans.

HR. LITTLB. Hope. Dickinson county. Kans.,
• breeder of Sborthorn cattle. Herd numbers 100

beGd.
FOR SALE:

TWlIINTY-FIVB SHORTHORN 'BULLS OF SER
VICBABLE AGE.

ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS-Six Onely bred red
bulls for sale. a year old In April. To make

room on tbe farm for Pure-breds we are now

olrelllDg for sale Ofty bead of very bigh-llrade
Shorthorn cows and heifers, tblrty-Ove of wblcb
bave been bred to registered bulls. Are also "lfering
on8 enotee reilistered Hereford buil7 years old. and
twenty-live hlgb-grade Hereford cows and helters,

�:��1. ���:':�h",h:,j:, ::�'!:a":�K�n:.�g,i�h:fr�?��
R .• twelve miles east of Topeka.

H0.88E8.

DBOBPBCT FARM.-CLYDBSDALlll STALLIONS.
r SHORT-HORN CATTLE. and POLAND-{)HINA
H0Q8. Write for prices of IIne.t animals In Kansas.
H.W. MoAtee. Topeka, Kas.

.8W1NE.

J U. HOWB, Wlchlta� Kans.,Maple Avenue Herd of
• • pure-bred Duree-Jersey bogs. Cbolce stock for
sale. Reasonable prices. Personul Inspection and

correspondence Invited.

-)

KANSAS HBRDOF POLAND-CHINA SWINE-Has

bred e��. ����!��:.:';�:io.1Ws��teb�;eol�agl.!'��sIrS�
Also some line boars by U. S. Tecumseb relldy for
service; and one Tecumseb-bred boar. Address 1". P.

Maguire. Haven. Kans.
.

�er Spring Herd Poland-China Hogs.
H ed by HADLEY'S MODEJ, T. Bred sows, gilts

and roars of oholoest breeding for sale. Address
WALTER ROSWURM. CounollGrove, Kas.

KANSAS HlIlRD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINB.
Has Ove.oboloe yearling sows brod to my blaok

U. 8. boar. and one '!'eonmseh boar and thlrty-Ove
t&ll pigs by Model Sanjers '(2!U92) by Klever's Model.
They have typloal eurs and show One markings. Ad
dreas F. P.Maguire, Haven. Kas.

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and sblp]!er of thoroughbred Poland

(lhlna and Larg� English Berkshire swine and
SIlver-Laced Wyandotte ohlckens.

POULTRY.

150 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS and FOR SALESILVER-LACED WYANDOTTES
Buy now and save hIgher prices next spring. Tbey

are from birds that bave won prizes wberever shown.
For prices, eto .• address J. P. John.on, JUNOTION
CITY. KAs.
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
FIfteen oholce cockerels from blgb-scorlnl( hens.

mated to a 9�� score bIrd. Write us for prloes.
Tbey will be low for the birds.

KIRKPATRICK lit, SON,
Connor. Wyandotte County, Kas.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
8arred Plymouth Rocks. White Plymouth Rooks,

PartridgeCucblns.White Cooblns. Butr Coohlns, LIght
Brahmas. Silver Wlandottes. White Wyandottes,
Black Javas1,Brown egborns. Wblte Leghorns, Bulf

Leghorns! Siver Spangled Hamburgs, Pekin Ducks
and Pear Guinea.. Single Birds, Pairs, Trios and

BBireedlng-pens. Extra Fine Breeding and Bxblbltlon
rda. AlSO, Pet Deer. Prices reasonable. Write me

YOlH' wants. A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kal.

POULTRY.

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS-Barred
Plymoutb Rooks from prize-winning birds. Cock

erels and pullets II to t2 each, Bggs 18 for II. Mrs.
J. R. Whitney. 1411 Massaobusetts street. Lawrenoe.
Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HAS NO BQUAL AS AN
all-purpose fowl. I have Orst prize. high-scored

birds. pure-bred stock. and eggs from best pens for
sale. Prices reasonable. Address Jelf. Payne. Hutcb-
lDson,K_a_n_s. _

D· A. WISB, BRBBDER OF BLACK LANGSHANS
• AND PBKIN DUCKS-

TOPEKA. KANSAS.
Eggs In season, IUO per sitting. Residence and

yards soutb of Hlgbland Park.

SUver Wyandottes.
We are selling eggs from our prize-winners scored

by Shellabarger '" Savage, t2 for 16; 13.60 for 80.
Wblte P. Rock eggs, II for 13.

R. F. MEEK. Hutehlnson, Kans.

CANFIELD'S WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS WON
Orst pen, Orst cook, tlrst cockerel and Orst hen at

tbe Kansas State Poultry Sbow, 1899, besides tbe
grand sweepstakes for best ten birds In tbe Amerioan
otass. Eggs, $2 for 16. e5 for 46. M. L. CanOeld.
Bellevllle. Kilns.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS ANDWHITB I,EGHORNS
at Hutoblnson sbow took sweepstakes In Aslatlo

and Mediterranean classes (silver cup and silver tea-

�:Itle �:��:�c:';.���fv�ugl���la�gg'1:Jr:s��J�\�).e60�t
or Carrie A. Cook. Hutcblnson. Kans.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS,
ROSB-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,

Barred Plymoutb Rock., Golden Selirlgbt Bautams,
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

Eggs In season. Breeding stock for sale.
J. C. CURRAN. Curran. Harper Co., Kans.

M B. TURKEYS AND B. P. ROCKS.-At Topeka
• state sbow, I won Orst and second tom; IIrst and

:�"e���t:���e:�rs���r�l:el���r�� fJ�'lio��:� t�::'.i ;:.�
third pullet, In competltYon wltb 87 Rocks and 10 pens.

tt�:���:.s�y, Ft�� ���::e1s��1�tlJ?&"a��t$r.�tel;!'�:
Booking egg orders now. Rocks. t2 per 16; II per 16
for ntllIty. Per 100.'10 and ea. Turkey 13 per 9; e5

I{':!'nl:', Mrs. F. A. H,argrave, R.lobmond, �""ankllnCo.,

ROSIll POUmRY FARM-J. M. & 9. M. Rose. Blm
dale, Kans.. breeders of

L�ht
Brahmas. Yard.

92l:1; cookerels; females 92 to 114' • B. P. Rocks, yard,
91� cookerels; females 90 to �. W. C. B. Polish,
92� cookerel; hen 93 and 94. S. C. B. Leghorn. yard

:gJ' ��I��U:���� tI.f�;.r:!Z��tf��f:IC��CO�t'l:l:
i::'� :�ih�tsh;�e�ob�?O�.,946iv�ss�m�oc::!e:u::�
Brahma cockerels for sale. Bl1gs 11.60 per Sitting of
Of teen.

H. T. FORBES. L. C. FORBES.

. ...Breeders of ....

8WIl!11'B.

Breeder 01 Regl' iered
BURDC-JERSEY ·SWINE.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE. MAS.

Bab,. PIli' Teeth Cllppen, aa nnt. b,. maD.

DUBO(J-JER8EY HOG8-Reglatered 8tock.
Seud stamp for 64-page oatalogue. Illustrated.

Prices an1.h:M:���ONEBRAKER, Panola, m.

n.L.BUTTON,Nonh
,

.

. Topeka, Kas., breeder of

� Improved Chesler Whites.
Stock for sale. Farm 2 mllel
nortbwest of Reform Soheol

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
Has some line sows. 1 year old this fal1. sired by Te
cumsebCblef (be by Cblef Teoumseb 2d). and are bred
to Look Over Me (be by Look Me Over); also. an extra
lot of Spring Gilts, bred the same. and some good
Spring Males of tbe same breeding. Come and see. or
write and get prices.. Wm. McGuire. HAVEN. KAS.

H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ks.
POLAND-CHINAS

of the fashionable prlll8-wlnnlng Chief I Know
strain. Cbeney's Chief I Know at bead of herd.

.

PI,s for sale. Prloes low.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansa.,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH

BER:KSHI�ES. Two hundred head. All ares.
»15 boars and 4.15 sows ready for buyers.

Wamego Herd Imp.ChelterWhltea
and Poland-Chinas.

Mated for best

resnlts.*Also Barred Plymonth
Rock oblokens and eggs
for sale. Oorres ondence

or Inspeotlon Invited. Mention �.ARMIilR.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor. Wamego, Kas •

Bggs and stook from prlzo-wlnners at Kansas State
Poultry Show, January. 181m. Write for description
aud prloes, Address

H. T. & L. C. FORBES. Topeka, Kans.

THOROUGHBRED BUFF COCHINS THE SEDGWICK NURSERY CO.,
8edgwlok, Harvey Co•• :Kas.,

-Breeders of-

Sbort-bornCattle and Poland-Cblna Swine

PRIZE-WINNING LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKENS
...EXCLUSIVELY ...

Our record for 1898-99: Won 6 out of 6 first pre
mlnmsatBtate sbow In Topeka,lnohtdlng sweepstakes.

In January, 1899. Won 6 ont of 7 Orst pre
miums, Including sweepstakes In Aslatlo
class, at Sedgwick (Kansas) show In Decem
bep.1898. Won 6 out of 6 IIrst premiums. In
oludlng sweepstakes, at Butlet· County sbow,
!Dorado, December, 1898. Eggs $1 to $a per

Slt�'jA:'I�&���it?l :f;����g��:ro, :at:���ssBLACK LANGSHANS
PURE AND FINE.

J. CCa:g:t;��'Kans. YOU ARE MiSSiNG ......

-F-O-R-.B-�-L-E---B-ro-n-z-e-tu-r-ke-y-S;-B-ar-r-ed�p-I�ym-O-u--tb A 000D TH IN0
Rooks, Black Langsbans and Embden geese. _

None but good stook shipped. Write for wbat yon If you fall to order some of those I.angsban, Buu
want. ..Mrs. James D. Dyer. Holfman. Mo. Sblpplng Cocbln or White Wyandotte Cockerels. Don't be too

point, Warrensburg.
late. They are goIng fast. Also

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

EGGS I'OR HATCHING-From blgh-soorlng breed-
Am booking orders now for future delivery. Send

Ing yards of B. P. Rocks, W. Wyandottes and R.
C. Brown Leghorns at low prices. A few good cock- stamp for circular giving matlngs and varieties. or 10

erels for sale. P. C. Bowen'" Son, Cberryvale, Kans. cents for catalogue Ilnd guIde.
EX'CELSIOR FARM, C. B. Tuttle, Prop.,

Topeka. Kansas. THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

ROCKS WHITE and POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
BLU E BARRED Thol. Symn8, Prop., Bntchin8�n, Ka8.

(CHerd boars. Darkness Quality and RenoWilkes.
FIve Pens-Three Barred, Two White. �'or ready sale 4. very choice pigs out of Bessie

One pen headed by E. B. Tbompson Ringlet cook- Wilkes. Beauty Sedom. Cblef I Know, Standard

erel; oue by a grand Lash cockerel; one by u. bird of Wilkes. Ideal Black U. S. and Cblef Tecumseh 2d

tbe Conger strain. My Wblte Rocks are from Madl- sows. Farm one mile west of Hutchinson. nearStar
son Sqnare Garden winners-large,. pure wblte birds. Salt works.

Eggs, $1 for 13. $2 for ao, $3 for 60. $Ii per 100. Wblte _

Guinea eggs same. Write for descriptive circular F. L. and C. R. OARD, Proprietors,
and prloe.. Printed reCipe for making and uslnl(
J,lquld Lice Killer, 26 cents. Address

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kans.

SWINE.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS-One
of the best sons of Cblef I Know at the head.

Palrs'and triOS not akin; of all tbe leading strains.
M. F. Tatman. Rossvllle. Kas.

Of the Best Straln8.

Stock for sale. Correspondenoe and Inspeotlon In
vited.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD-Large-Boned
Poland-Chinas.

Tbree hundred head. six good spring boars. good
bone, large and growthy. very cheap. Six June boars.
very heavy bone and fancy, four of them will make
berd-headers. Twenty yearling sows and spring gilts.
bred. good ones. at from 112 to 116. One hnndred and
Ofty of the Onest fall pigs we ever produced. For
sale oheaper than you ever bougbt as I(ood pIgs be
fore. WAIT & BAST, Altoona. Wilson Co., Kans.

l.\CI:. C. V'AN.·EI.tL.<.
Mn8cotah. Atchison, Connty, Kan8al,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Ghlna Swine and Short
horn Cattle of the most desirable strains.

For R,eady Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

One and two years old. bred for fal1 farrow; Tery
cbolce; prloe low If ordered soon; must make room
for 170 pigs now on hand. Come and see or write.

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAlffi-ClIIlU8
VASSAR" KANSAS.

Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
Brood sows of the most popular strains and Indi

vidual merit. The best tbat money oan bny and ex
perience can breed. Farm one and one-halt miles
sonth and half mile east of Vassar. Kas .• on Mlssonrl
PaolOo railroad.

<,
8W1NE.

Boars and gilts tor sale.
S. W. HILL, Hutchinson. Kas.

HlOHLAND HERD.
FIve Poland-Gblna boars for sale at prioes lower

than we have ever olrered. l'wo by HIghland Chief.
he by C. T. 2d. one by Knox AllWllkes. two by Sliver
Chief 2d. Anybodywanting a boar write at once.

DIETRICH .. 8PAULDING,
Richmond, Ka••

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd 1......18. Vlotor Hugo 61799 (sire Imp.) Barkls

80040 (weight 800 Ibs.), Prlnoe Jr. 17th. tromWorld's
Fair winner. Cbolce pigs from Ove dltrerent straln"_
Also breed�brop"hlre sbeep. M. B. tnrkeYI and B. P,
Rock ohlckens.Write .

Allen Thomaa. BlueMound. Linn (Jo.. Kall.

W. P. GOODE & 80N8, Lenexa, Johnson Co••
Kans,. breedera
of Pure-Bred Po
land-Gbln.s. For
sale now a grand
lot of pillS by
Combination F
F. 18069. He com
blnes the "Drat
fam1lles"- Chlet

Tecumseb 2d and Blaok U. S. We have the produce
of tbe greatest Pol&nd-Cblna hogs In the world al
ways on hand. Prices moderate.

(JATTLE •

CBNTRAL KANSAS STOCK FARM.-F. W. ROSS.
A.lden. Rice Co.• Kas •• breed. pure-bred Short·

horns. Poland-Ghlnas and Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Stock for sale.

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNS-V. R. Billa. Gardner,
·:&:as. Rose of Sharon�. Lady l!l�babethe .lI'!i�

Young MayYS; Rlcbest· breedlnrtr and Indl1'ldu&1
merit. YOUDII bulla by Godwin 116678 (head Of. Dfn;'
wood berd) .. 81� Cb�l.,nllnl14th now In,&8"108.. ". � :'

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS •

E. A. Ellgle .. Son. Prop." Rosemont. O.age Co•• K.s'.
For sale. live yearlIng pure-bred bull.. Also one

carload of hlgh....ade oows and one car bull oalves.
Will be In Kansas City wltb young bul1s for sale Feb
ruary 28, 18119.

Geo. Groenmiller & Son,
Centropolls, Franklln Co:, Kas.,

Breeders of Red Polled Cattle and Cotswold Sbeep,
Bulf and Partridge Cocblns. Light Brabma.. Brown
S. C. Legborns and 'Golden Wyandottes.
A few seven-elgbths Bed Polled bulls for sale.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coaoh, Saddle and
Trotting-bred borse.. W'lrld'./jo
Fair prizeOldenburg Coaoh sta.
lion, Habbo. and the saddle
sta1ll0n. Rosewood. a III-hand,
1.l00-ponnd son of Montrose. I",

service. Visitors always welcome. Addre88

BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale. Cha.e Co.. Kas.

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN OATILE.
c���icst:,a�'i�u�f�t��::'sS��'S��� In:n���Ili-:���
dollne's Prlnoe l1!O918, In servIce. Also hlgh-olas'
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can sblp on SantI>.
Fe. 'Frlsoo and MIssouri PaolOo rallroads.
J. F. 8TODDER. Bnrdtln, Cowley Co., Kan._

.
D. P. NORTON,

Breeder of Registered Shorthorns,
COUNCIL GROVE, KANSA8.

·Imp. British Lion 133692 and Imp. Lord Lieu
tenant 120019 In service. Sixty breeding cows

In herd. Lord Lieutenant !!Ired the second
prize yearling bull at Texas State Fair. 189S.
that also headed the second prize herd of bull
and four females, any age. and first prize
young herd of bull and tour temales.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
Percheron and Roadsler Horses and Shetland

Ponies; also one Denmark Saddle Slalllon; also
Shorthorn Callie. Btock ot each class tor sale.

Also a car-load of young Shorthorn bulls
tor sale. Pedigrees guarantited. Address

O. L THISLER, Chtpman, 'Kas.
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.1. Thll la.w of sex, or the union of two
individuals to form one.

2. The law of divisibility 01' the separa
bility of one Indtvtdual into two or more.'PLANT BREEDING. 3. The law of heredity, or the power ofPlant breeding is the artificial direction parent to transmit qualities to offspring.

and utilization' of the reproductive ten- .4. T:he law of individuality, or varla
dencies in such a way as to originate and tion, which il? the ability of offspring to

dltf>er fifom parent. .

fix desirable characteristics in plants. 5. The law of crossing, or the "revltalThe principles of biology govern the Ization o'f the species." Darwin's stateplant breeder in his operations. For the ment of the law Is as follows: "Naturerequisite knowledge adequate to the suo- abhors perpetual self-fertillzatlon." Thiscessful pursuit of this interesting avo- law governs a creative process.
cation, he must draw' largely upon, the G. T,he law of close fertilization, or the
sciences of .physlcs, chEl'lIlistry, and bot- cumulative or conservative process.
any. ,The breeder of plants should be a

7. The law of the struggle for exist-
ence. ThIs law may be said to governscientist in the truest sense of the word, the se'lfish or egoistic tendencies of liv-believing that science should be applied Ing beings.

'

to the betteremeat of mankind. He 8. The law of the struggle for the presshould make his special department of ervatlon of the Ufe of others. !Henryscience a gospel for the multitudes and Drummond calls this· "the law of self
should never tire of preaching its doc- sacrifice." 'It is founded in reproduction

.trlnes. [DI accordance with this spirit, and is the al.truistic· tendency of nature.
the botonical department Of the Kansas 9. The law of the survival of the fittest,

or natural selection.State Agricultural College, in conjunction 10. The law of the survival of the unfit.with the farm and ebemlcal departments, This lawmight better ·be called the law ofbas inaugurated a series of breeding ex- the love of life. U 'emphasizes the needperlments for the purpose of originating of arUficial selection, if we are to aeImproved varieties of cereals. complish anything of value in plant�t is only within the past few decades breeding.
that botanists have found any very exten- 11. The law of -evolutlon and adaptl-.

i f th l blUty to envtronment,sive 'practical applicat on 0 e so ence
12. The law of devolution, or reversion.of plant life to the problems of human

Atavism is an example of reversion..life. Most of the early botantats pursued 13. The law of the fixedness of plantthe stUdY in an almless way and followed forms.collecting as though it were the only ob- 14. The law of Ithe flexib1l1ty of plantject of life. A joke has been told upon terms,Asa Gray, the father of systematic bot- THE LAW OF SEX.'any in A:merica, which lllustrates the ef-
All of the higher plants in a state offect of making the aids to a study the

chief end of the study. nature have sexual organs, and these are
Once upon a time, an assistant of Pro- necessary for the reproduction; of the

fessor Gray brought in a common green species. �'he 'male organs are called
plant, :with the request that the Professor stamens and the female organs pistils.name it. The Professor looked at it a The stamens produce pollen, and themoment puzzled, and then ordered the pistils produce ovules, or rudimentaryassistant to press and dry the plant. Af-. seeds. An ovule will not develop or growtel' it was dried, be identified Lt without into a' seed until it has received into itany dimculty. Many bright men have self the contents of a pollen grain. 'fhespent their whole lives in collecting, reception of the contents of a pollen grainIdenUfying, describing, naming and re- by 'an ovule is called fert11lzation; thenaming the corpses of plants, herbarium application of the pollen from the male tospecimens, without grasping a single one the female organs is called polltnatton,of the countless poss�b11lties for making Some plants have both male and femalethis queen of the sciences a blessing to organs in the same flower, as in wheat,the human race. oats, rye, barley, beans, peas, apples,,The so-called Hatch Bill; which became peaches, pears, plums, etc. Others beara law March 2, l887, has almost revolu- these organs in different flowers of thetionized the science of botany in Amer- same plant, as in maize, cucumbers, meltea, This law established agricultural ons, squashes, oaks, walnuts, hickories,experlment stations in every State and beeches, birches, alders, etc. Other plantsTemtory in the Union and: provided, bear 'the two kinds of sexual organs on"That it shall be the object anid duty of d�fferent plants, as the willows, poplars,said experiment stations to conduct Osage orange, mul'berry, sassafras, hop,original researches or verify experiments and hemp.
on the physiology of plants and animals; Sexuality of ,plants is one of the wonthe diseases to which they Me severally derful facts in nature. Prof. L. H. Bailey$\l,bject, with the, remedies for the same; says that sex has two omces-"to handtiu�' Chemical composition of useful'. plants over, ''(>Y" some m·ysterious process', theat their different stages of grQwth; '. • "'. complex organization of the parent to the'th'e,capacity'of new 'plants or,trees for ae- offspring, and also to unite the essentialclimation; '. •• the adaptation and 'characters or 'tendencies of itwO beingsvalue of grasses and forage plants; into one." Sex is not found in the lowest• • • and' such other researches or orders of plaDits. lit appears only a.fterexperiments bearing directly on the ag- there has been a considerable progressivericultural Industry of the United States ditf>erentiation of the body of the indivtdas may in each case be deemed advisable, ual into 'memnera and organs. It is inhaving due regard to the varying condl- tl'mately associated with the law of selfttons and needs 'of the respective States sacrifice, whereby one individual wlland Territories." Under the provisions Jingly gives up its life inorder that othersof this and subsequent laws, a division of may survive. It provides for variation,vegetable physiology and' pathology was 'thereby increasing the chances of off�established in the Department of Agri- spring to survive. This great law is atculture in Washington, which has been the foundation ot all the other laws thatI the means of stimulating investigation obtain in plant breeding.along similar lines in many of the State
staalons. Since the organization of the
various stations, ,bulletin's, good, bad, and
iooifferent, have been issued on almost
every conceivable subject expressed or
implied in the law. rrhe breeding of
plants, which can only find its legal jus
tification in the clause, "and such other
researches or experiments," etc., has
not yet been attempted by many of the
stations. Doubtless the reason it waS not
specifically mentioned in the law is that
ten or twelve years ago few AmerIcan
scientists had ever dreamed of breeding
plants artificially for practical purposes.
It is admitted by �any to-day, however,
that plant breeding offers a very prom
ising field for the application of the prin
ciples of botany to the practicaJ problems
of life.
Most of the facts associated with the

practice of plant breeding have been
known to scientists for years. It w111 be
the effort of the writer to collect and di
gest trrose facts during the next few
months for the benefit of the ,readers 'Of
the Kansas Farmer, and for the use of ex
periment station workers at the State
Agricultural College.
The laws of nature are usually expres

sive of conll:radictorles. Unless the plant
breeder is aware of this duality In nature

,

he I." likely to 'be lInSUCcessful In his 8ot
,tempts. 'fhe following' ate some of the
natural laws that every successful plant
breeder should understand:

Pl�nts increase in numberl? by the di
vision Qf one individual into moOre thoan
one. Upon the tiny, one-celled bacterium
·and the mighty Sequoia of the Sierras, the
law works just the same. No new ,plant
Is formed which has not prenatally been
'0. part of a pre-existin� Individual called
its parent. This law holds good in sex
ual as well as asexual reproduction. The
horticulturist makes use of the law very
extensively in 'bud propag8;tion. Plants
propagated from buds usually vary from
the original type much slower thaIlJ
plants propagated from seed,s. This
law IIlJilght be called with propriety the
law of the conservation of the variety.
When reproduction is limited fOT a num
ber of generations to the kind of division
known as bud propagati.on, either arti
ficially or by means of conditions Im
posed upon the plant by physical nature,
the tendency Is for the species or variety
to lose the power of reproductioDi by
seeds. IThis is a mark of decadence. ',A,
fact of such import should be understood
by every plant breeder.

THE LAW OF HEREDITY.

If there were no such
. law as heredity,there would be no use for us to exercise

any Intelllgence in the selectron of
'parents ,from which to breed. Every
charactertsttc of offspring would then be
a: matter of chance. ,We could not predict whether an apple seed would produce
an apple tree, a peach tree, an' oak tree,
or a pumpkin vine. Louis' Leveque de
Vflmorln says: "The tendency to resem
ble its parents is generally the strongest
tendency in any plant." Man is never
possessed with sumcient information,
however, to enable him to breed plants
or animals with a cer.tal,nty that definite
results are going to be immediately forth
coming, Darwlm says: '''IDiheritau.ce is
not certain;' for if it were, the breeder's
art would be reduced to a certainty"
(p. 447, Vol. I, "Animals and Plants trn
del' Domestleatlon"). The law is prob
'ably just as definite and fully as easily
comprehended as an.y other law of nature.

THE LAW OF 'INDIVIDUALITY .

To see that living beings are unlike,
we only need to open our eyes and look.
No two leaves are alike, no two blades of
grass, no two grains 'of corn', no two
mustard seeds. Every bud on that appletree is d1fferent from every other bud.
This law, in a measure, contradicts the
la.w of heredity, and it is right that it
should. If the young had not the powerto differ from its parent, it could exist
only in the same environment that sur
rounded the parent. Such a condition
would cause the greater part of the world
to be uninhabitable, unless the Creator
would step in and make new plants and
new animals from time to tlme, for all
the different environments. IA world of
such a nature as this would be' like a hu
man heart controlled only ,by volition. If
the owner should forget to tell his 'heart
to beat for a few moments, he would die
from heart fa.ilure.
A living being feels the pressure of

envtronment and strives lto adapt Itself
to

.

that environment. Material Ufe
strIves to adapt tiself to its aurroundlngs
just as certainly as does intellectual life.
Both abhor discord, both are possessed Of
on inward power which strives to changethe outward lndlvldual self so as to bringthat self into harmony with the rest of
the world. Plants vary because varia
tion is one of the attributes of Ufe. Not
only do they vary when contrasted with
each other, but each individual varies at
different periods of its own Ufe when' con
trasted with itself at other llike periods.
The Jonathan apples that I ate from my Boy Beans, a New Orop for Kansas.favorite tree last year were not jqst ex-
actly like the Jonathans that I ate from Press Bulletin Kansas Experiment' Sta-tion.

'

the same tree this year. iNothing pos- i S i hsessing life is absolutely stable. Equi- The Kansas Ex.per ment 'tat on as
been growing the soy bean for the pastlIbrium is a characteristic of mactton-> ten years, starting with a sman patch,of death.
and' increasing the area until last year:The prtnelpal variants outside of the 35 acres were grown. It Is a goodplant itself are soil and climate. Dar- drought-resister, is not touched bywin stated Knight's law of the excess of chinch bugs, and the beans are richer infood supply Iit'the following words: "Of proteip. than Hnseed meal. With sumcientall the causes w.hich induce vaTiab111ty:, moisture to germinate them, a crap canexcess of food; whether 'or not changed be grown after wheat and oats are harin nature, is probably the most power- vested. In 1896 the yield on ground afterfU1." Excess of ·food may be caused by a wheat was 8 bushels per acre, In 1898number of different circumstances, of 6% bushels. With linseed meal at ,25which the following are chi'ef: 'Artifi-
per ton, these crops after wheat would beclal fert111zatlon, tilling the land so 8S worth ,6 and U.68 per acre. W.hento promote the weathering processes, Iso- planted earlier in the season, the yieldlation of the plants so as to give each of soy beans is f,rom 10 to 20 bushels perplant a monopoly of a large quantity of
acre. The soy bean not only furnishesfood, natural fert11lty of the soil'aswe find a crop rich in 'protein, but at the sameon our Western pralrres, variation in the time eurdches the soil. Henry Bogler,taste of the plaDJt ,by which it selects
one of our graduates, reports an increasesome element from the soll which its in large fields of 5 bushels .of whewt percompetitors do not want. Oultivatlon, acre on land where soy beans had preby furnishing this excess of food supply, viously been grown, over land that hadis a very potent cause of varlatton. Culti- not been in soy beans.vated plants ,puzzle the botanists because With d·airy cows, soy bean meal takesthey refuse to be classified: 'fhis proves the place .of Unseed meal, being somethem to be the most natural of nature's what richer in pr.otein, a laX!atlve ,feed,products, for nature does not conce,rn and softening the butter fat. Not overherself with the production 'Of species or 3 pounds per day should be fed to a cow,genera. These are the menta,l products and the softendng effect 'On the butterof man'..
may be overcome by givllllg feeds having,Eugene Warming, a great German bot- the opposUe tendlmcy, such as corn,ani,st, has written a book on ecological Kaffir corn, an(} c()ttonseed meal.plant geog.raphy,,' which proves that a In the winter 'Of 1898, in fatteningmajorIty of the differences in appearance 7lh-months-old pigs, the gains per bushel'which plants mani,fest are due to the of feed were:pbysical or chemical nature of the sol1

Pounds.and to climate. Mr. Darwin says: "The Raffir corn meal 11.7experimen'ts of Villmorin and Buckman Shelled corn 12.3
on carrots and parsnips prove that Raffir corn meal four-fifths, soy bean

meal one-fifth 13.9ruburudant nutriment produces a <definite With pigs 6 months old the gains perand inheritable effect 'on the roots with bushel of feed were:scarcely any change in other parts of the
'Pounds.plants." Kaffir corn meal _.... 9.4AgaJin I quote Darwin: "Separate Shelled corn 11.2

growth is the first step in cultivatton. Kaffir corn meal four-fifths, soy bean
meal one-fifth 13.2Wild plants flourish vigorously when .Wlth both lots .the pigs havIng soyplaced by themselves, even on. poor land." bean meal made the most rapid growthProfessor Bailey says: "Rich and moist and were ready for marke't much ear11er.solis tend to 'break' the type-or to ,With weaning pigs the ga,lns per bushelcause initial varlati.ons-to produce ver- of feed were:d·ant colors an'd loss of saccharine rund

Pounds.pungent qualibies, to induce ,redundant Kaffir corn meal 10.4growth, and to delay maturity an.d Corn meal 11.5
thereby to render plants tender to cold Kaffir corn meal two�thlrds, soy bean

meal one-third .. _ 15.4winter cllma,tes." Corn meal two-thirds, soy bean mealThe variations of plants due to a one-thlrd
, 15.6

change of climate, generally, are not as loll the fall of 1898 this stati.on boughterratic a·s those called forth by a change of farmers GO ordinary stock hogs of

of food supply. They are of vast impor
tance, however, to .the agriculturist. Cli
mate modifies the stature, form, leaflness,
fruitfulness, colors of leaves, fiowers and
fruit, and length of life of the plant.
"Metzger obtained seeds of maize f·rom

various parts of America and cultivated
the offsprIng in Germany for several '

years. A tall, broad-grained, white va
·riety from the warm regions of America
underwent such a marked' change that in
the sixth generation. lot had become a
dwarf, fiinty, yellow variety.' Fritz
Mueller says that a dwarf variety with
rounded seeds taken from Germany to
south Brazll produced plants as tall as
the native sorts and seeds as flat" (Dar
wdn, "Animals and Plants Under Do
mestication," Vol I, p. 341.) Mr. Dar
win also says, in the same volume: "It
1s notorious that the proportton of gluten
of wheat differs much under different
climates." 'Experien,ced ,farmers well
know that the semi-tropical climate' of
�ansas has' a tendency to retard the time
of ripening of choice early sorts of 8/II
the grains. The longer an early varietyof wheat or corn 'is grown iIIl our State,the later it seems to get. For early \"8.
rieties, it w!11 be necessary for us to im
port seed from Northern States untn we
learn how to control the conditions 'Of
growth much better than we know to-
day. GEORGE L. CLOTHIER.
Cornall Univeraity, February 13, 1899.

(To be continued.)

THE I,AW OF DIVISIBILITY.

At least since the times of Moses, man
has recognized the truth of the law as It
was recorded by the inspired writer:
"And God said, Let the earth bring forth
grass, the herb yielding seed, an(} the
fruit tree yielding fruit after his '-\ni\,"

-\
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mixed breeding. rrbe gains per bushel

of feed in fattening these hogs 'Were:
.Pounds.

Kafllr corn meal ....... ;................... 7.11

Kafllr com. meal four-fifths, soy bean

meal one-fifth 12.0

The hogs fattened with soy bean meal

have just been marketed, whtle those not

havdng it will not be ready for four or

five weeks.
The soy beam ts an erect-growing

plant, Ilh to 3% feet in. height, with stUf

stem, having branches thick.Iy covered
with pods. Cold weather hinders its

growth, and for this reason it is· not best
to plap.t until the middle of May; and if Relative Oost of Raising Kaffir OQrJ}. and
the rainfaH is sufficient a planting may Oom and Oomparative Value of Qrops.
be made as late as July 1. rrhe ground
should be in good tHth, wnd the weeds

Editor Kansas Farmer:-Like many

thoroughly killed just before planting. other farmers, I am deeply interested in

Plant in drllls, the rows 32 to 42 Incbes this subject, so thought I would take a

apart, dropping seeds 2 inches apart in Uttle ttme and commit my thoughts to

tbe row. One-half bushel. of seed per paper, expressive of my own observe
...ere lis required. Cultivate as for corn, tions, together with some imlportant re
_Bing small shovels on the cultreator, sults bearing on these subjects obtained
and being careful not to ridge the ground. from experiment stations. First, as to
When the pods turn brown, cut either methods of plantingand soil preparation:
\':'lth' a self-rake reaper or with' a com-

mon cultivator rig·ged up with two hort- If llsters are used for planting, the cost

Jontal imives bolted to the inner shanks. is practically the same for Kaffil' corn

Put the stalks in cocks, where they and Indian corn, but, whlle Uating seems

should be kept untll cured. Thresh Wiith best for Indian corn, surface planting is

a common threshing machine. Run probably best for Kaffir corn in this' por

slowly and use alI blank 'coneaves. The tion of the State. Many farmers, how

beans may be fed whole or ground. ever, think it advisable to occasionally

IWe belleve the soy beam 1s worthy of plow their fields intended for corn.

a trial in all parts of this State, and that Where the ground is plowed and har

the trial should not be made on less than rowed well before planting, the shoe

an acre; five acres would be better, Fiun- press drill comes into good play: in get

dreds of people have tried planting a ting .the best distribution of Kaffir corn

quart of seed, with the result that grass- seed, and, at the same ttme, aceofnpltshes
hoppers and rabbits harvested these more than can be done wLth ·.,a corn

small patches. planter, putting the rows nearer a proper
distance apart, and securing better ger-

The Hedge Question Again. mination. One bushel of Kaffir corn will

Editor Kansas Farmer:-It this is a plant a third greater acreage, so that it is

desert land, I fully a=ee with Mr.
cheaper than corn ·for seed purposes.

o· From 3 to 5 pounds of seed is considered

Kershner, in hds reply to my article an enough tor a good stand. ..

,

grOVe9- and hedges, in the Farmer of The Oklahoma station secured the best

January 19th, but as this'is not a "des- yield of fodder and seed when stalks

ert" land, but one with a good aotl, eli- were 2 to 3 inches apart in the row.

mate, and an industrious people, I can- Kaffir earn can be 'Planted later in .the

not think the points dn his article are season than corn, say from the middle to

well taken. the last of Mruy. Plowing at this time

ITo show that conditions have changed, helps to get rid 'Of the weeds,' so that

I wlll point to the Kansas Statutes of while the Kaffi,r corn may grow slower at

1868, page 495, on hedges: '''That any first there is practically no greater diffi

person planting an OSlllge 'Orange, fence cu1.ty experienced in keeping". out the

... ... ... will receive an annual Mooty 'Of weeds than in corn fields.
......

$2 for every 40 rods so planted and kept Kaffir corn is usuall'y laid by later than

up." And Statutes 1868, page 1094, on corn, and thus the ground is left more

trees: "Every person planting one acre exempt from weed seed the eomlng year.

or more 'Of prairie land ... ... with Cutting up Kaffir corn is more expen-

any kind of forest trees * ... and sive than corn, as it produces about twice

every person plamtlng, protectJing and the fodder, but, as the shocks .are much

cultivating for three years one-half m'i,le closer tog€\ther, the cost of putting it up,

or more of furest trees along any pubIlc ton for ton, is not S'O great as c'Orn fod-

highway ... ... shall be entitled to der. A man and a one-horse sled will

receive ... ... au annual bounty of $2 cut abDut 3 acres of corn, per day cir about

per acre fDr each acre so planted, and $2 2 acres of Kaffir corn. When Kaffir corn

for each half mile so planted." And then and Indian corn are bound with corn

t'O Kansas Statutes of 1897, Vo� II, page binders the cost .of twine for Hie Kaffir

845: "Owners of real estate in any county corn is practically double ,that for the

in the State of Kansas shall keep aLI corn. Kaffir corn fodder is as: good as

hedge fence alon'g the publlc highway the. generallty of corn fodder; as it is

cut and trimmed down to n'Ot 'Over 5 feet nearly always cut green and nice, while

high. ... • ... All brush cut .fr'Om said corn f.odder may be seriously affected by

hed·ges shall be cleared up and rem.oved drQught or winds. Kaffir coin' stands up

or burned," ·and on trees (Vol. I, Statutes much better than c'Orn and' the fodder

1897, page 289): "It shall be lawful for handles much ,better in winter, as it is

the board of c'Ounty commlissioners in heavier and Iles closer ,together, so that

any county in this State to 'Offer a b'Ounty the wind does not blow it around so

t'O any person in sai!! county who shall much. Kaffir corn can be headed as

hereafter plant one or more acres of land cheaply as corn can be hUSlked, either in

with f'Orest trees. ... ... ." Here we the shock or standIng, but the heads must

have the laws on these subjects, about ir(w'°htilbee. yPeUt·t sitanntoodingla,rgen�a pPli!eceidf hl.�dthede
thirty years apart. On trees, a change v. � ...

from a direct and p'Ositive bounty, gen- granary any great Ien'gth of time after

eral in appIlcation tD every person com- drying out, as mice are Uable to 'become

plying with Us terms, in 1868, to a simple, very bad in it.

"It shall be lawful, etc.," in 1897; and on This leads up t'O threshing, and we find

hedges, a positive bounty "that any per- that it costs practically twice as much to

son" so po)anting Osage orange fence shall head and thresh Kaffir corn as it does t'O.

receive a ,bounty for every 40 rods 'Of it husk and shel'l field corn, so as ,to get
S'O planted Ito the extent of $2 per anillum them in to grinding condition. Kaffir

in 1868, while in 1897, ''Or thirty years com me.kes good yields on badly washed

later, the tune is "Owners of real estate slope lands or high uplands, and impov-
'" '" ... sball keep all hedge fence erished 'old fields' ·where corn almost fails,

trimmed and cut to not exceedi.n·g 5 feet upon whi·ch I have hardly seen a good

high, and the brush removed or burned." crop ()f�orn in the last ten years.

In one case, pay1ing a man for improving The farmers here areputting in' a ,larger
his land, and ill! the other requiring him per ceut of their 'poDrer land to Kaffir

t'O work "free gJ.'atis and board himself." corn yearly and confining their com to

No, the fact is, the day f'Or hedge fences the very ,best part of their farms, and,
is past, and they are being now removed even when. thl-s is considered, Kaffir corn

in many parts 'Of the West, and post and has almost· doubled on the corn, crop this

wire fences substituted. lWire fence is year, in yield of both seed and fodder.

now much cheaper than hed,ge fence, 'At Manha.'tJtan, 52 pounds more pork
both' as tD first cost and annual repair, was pr,Qduced from one acre of Kaffir

and yet there is room ·fDr some wide- corn than from one acre of corn. At ,the

awake in·ventor to find 'Out some cheap Oklahoma station, steers made practi
and permanent CDrner p'Ost for wire fence cally as, good gainlS on ground Kaffir corn
that will not give to the pressure of the as upon'ground corn·. Corn me'al seems to

wd·re. S'Ome practical woodsmen believe have somewhat the preference over Kaffir

there are more cords of wood now grow- CDrn meal as an artIK:le of human con

ing in the State than ever before. It is sumptioo. There is hardly any doubt but
well kn'Own that since the ravages of whwt work horses do ·as well 'On Kaffir

prairie fires have ·been greatly reduced corn heads as on ear corn,.and n'O doubt

the area of f'Orest trees has greatly in- it is petter f'Or chickens. Farmers are

creased. IThis is true all over the eastern fast learning the advantage'Ous effects of

part of the State, and, while there has combdning feeds intQ balan.ced rwtions

been s'Ome land cleared up that was once when fed to animals kept both for breed
forest, there has,.I think, been mQre al- ing and feedin·g purposes, and when this
lOWed to go back into forest trees. I is done Kaffir corn is brought into still
know of acres that you could drive over closer rivalry with corn. BIJloCk-hu11ed

with a ,team and wagon thirty yeaI'$ ago
that now are covered with a thick growth
of forest trees. So, let 'PubLIc sentiment
still contlnue to cbange against. setting
out hedges, and also trees, except for
shade, and whlle we have more wood
than ever and less and less use for it, as
Iron and steel are now used where wood
used to be, let Al'bor Day be done away
with and Iet no one be encouraged to
set out a' hedge or a forest tree save for
some special purpose, A. C. SHINN.
Ottawa, Kans.

than a good disk harrow. But I cannot
too forcibly im-press upon the mind of
the Investor thwt :he should get a large
sized disk, not less than 18-inch, and the
::O-inch is to be preferred. There' is not
much difference in the, original cost of
the stalk-cutter and the disk-harrow.

The disk wlll run longer and do 'bebter
work than the stalk-cutter without re

sharpening, but it costs more to sharpen.
the. disks. They ,!3hould never be put into
the fire but should be ground 'On, an emery
wheel. As to the kind to get, it would be

Balance....................... .. • 3.85 hard to say. Nearly all of them are good;
This estimate of yield of Kaffir corn is some, of course, are better than others. I

nearly 11 bushels under the average would prefer one that threw the dil'lt

Ylield at Manhattan, whlle �he yield of away from the center, instead of the op

corn. I-s only about 7 bushels under, the poslte, as it is less Hable to clog, and

yield there belng' 45.9 fDr Kaffir corn and would select the plain bearings, we).) pro-
34.2 bushels for corn for nine successive tooted from dirt, in preference to the ball

years, wMch is above the average for the bearings, as they invariably "wear fiat"

State.
.

from the' tremendous side draft.

If some cheaper means could be found Leon, Kans. J. W. MARTIN.

for heading and threshing Kaffir corn, 1
am 'Of the beMef it would nearl,y supersede Taking Oare of Kaffir Oom.

corn; at any rate, the average yield of ,Edit'Or. Kansas F'armer:-As there has
corn tor Kansas wlll be raised by the In- been so much said about harvesting
troductlon of this crop. In time that wlU Kaffir corn, I will tell my experience with
render her more enviable as a com-rats- iIt. I planted 20 acres 'On sod, with a

ing State by utlllzing her poorer corn bwo-borse corn planter, 3 feet 8 inches

lands to a better purpose th'an has been apart, using drlll plates. It did, not re-
done heretofore. ALBERT ROGLER. qufre any culttvatton 'On sod.
,Mwtfleld Green, Kans. 'When the corn was about half ripe, i[

took a McOormick wheat binder and
bound it. (I say wheat binder, because

we have corn binders in our country, but
a farmer who does n'Ot rlllise more than

30 or 40 acres can not afford one). I cut
two rows at a time, shocked it and
stacked when dry. Stacked where I
wanted to feed it, in ·narrow ricks or

round stacks. Put up ,that way it wlll

keep over summer if ;1t is not needed. I
had SQme stacks le·ft 'Over last seas 'On and
fed it this winter, and it was as nice as

when put up. It must be dry when
stl:acked.
'There is no loss in feed,ing i·f fed where

poultry and hogs can get to lit.
It can be threshed the same as wheat,

but I do not think it economy, for any
kind of stock wlll dD well on it with'Out

thresMng.
I Ilke to plant thick, for dt makes more

follage and smaller canes.

Alert, Oklo. L. YOUNT.

The DiscUBsion on Alfalfa.
Editor Kliinsas Farmer:--,I.,have read

with interest the .rep'Ort of the discussioh

of G. W. Watson's paper on alfalfa in
last week's paper. I notice that some
statements cred,ited to me were cel'ltainly
misunderstood by the stenog,rapher. �I
claii:ned that the value 'Of alfalfa was of
ten overrwted, and, in answer to a state
ment that it would gr'Ow an'Y'Where in

Kansas, I stated that on the high uplands
in the part of the country where I Ilved it
has n'Ot been, a success, aHhough those
same lands would raise fair),y good sor

ghum, Kaffir corn, and corn.. Our bottom
lands raise as good alfalfa as IIlny in the

State, I think, seldom failing to produce
four crops if cut at the proper time, and
it sometimes attains a height ot 4 feet,
instead of 4 or 5 feet, as I Wl8.S 're

ported to have said. I am a fi'rm friend
'Of aJfa1f.a and belleve, taken all around,
it is the ,best crop .raised in Kansas, but
if all the extravagant repol'ts that have

been circulated about this valuable grass
were true, we all c'Ould amass fortunes

iIII' 'a sho.rt Ume by putting everything
into alfalfa. I dD not refer to any state

ments made at th!l breeders' meetings.
I belleve they were made by careful and
h'Onest men and were probably correct,
yet even they could hardly be IIlpplled t'O
all parts 'Of the Sta:te, even where the s'Oll

is of the best. A. M. JORDAN.

Alma, Kans.
------�---------

Men, take notice, our catalogue explains
how to learn barber trade In eight weeks,
mn.lled free. Address, Moler Barber Col

lege. S�. Louis.

white Kaffir corn can 'be ground some

faster than corn, as the small seeds wol'lk
�rther down into :the ordinary feed
grinders than corn; Experiments indi
cate th8lt a larger per cent of Kaffir corn
than of corn passes through wnilmals UIV

digested, either ground or unground. It
is more difficult fur hogs 00 ·gather up
the waste grain when runn:lng after cat
tle fed on Kaffir corn than corn. If it be
true that Kaffir corn can be grown suc

cessfully on poorer ·land than corn, the
rental charge against the crop should not
be considered so hi� as corn, It rwe

should make some allowance for the lack
of dlogestiblllty of Kafllr corn as com

pared with corn', say one-fifth, and omit
from 'Our calculations the expense of
plan'ting and cultlvatin·g both crops,
whLch are praotica.J.ly Identloal, we have
the following:
Value of average corn crop of Z1
bushels per acre, at 25 cents ...

Value of average fodder crop of
114 tons per acre, at $1.50.·.....

Rent for corn land, per acre, ... 1l.00
Oost of barvestlng crop......... .75
Oost of husking and snelling at
5 cents per bushel. 1.35

Balance ..

Value of an average Kaftlr corn
crop of grain, 35 bushels per
acre, at,20 cents ,'

Value of an average KatHr corn

����t�rdl:.��.���, .��.� .��

• 7.00

3.60

$10.60,

Rent of Kaftlr corn land, per
acre $2.00

Oost of harvesting crop,. per
acre 1.25

Cost ot heading and threshing,
at 10 cents per bushel. 3.50

Disposing of Oom Stalks.
IEdi,tor Kansas Farmer:-As it is about

time for the tlller of the solI to hunt up
his old rusty stalk-eutter, or, in case he

used a rake, to ,be on the alert for suitable

poles to supply 'missing "teeth," I

thought I w'Ould give' a Uttle 'Of my own

experience in regard ,to cutting stalks.
Since I have been ,f,arming here I have

used a stalk-cutter part of the time, but
have found that it worked very un.satls

factorlly-except an occasional year,

whe� it was too dry to grow a decent crop
of stalks-and when, I had a heavy crop
I would 'be cDmpelled to res'Ort to raking
and burning them in order to culotivate
the gr'Ound successfully. Now, I am

well aware that we 'ought not to burn

anythIng in the way of refuse that would
tend to loosen the sDll or make it more

"friable," so, the past two years, I have
come to the conclusion -that there is a

much better way to dispose of the crop
of staLks than by either burn,in'g or cut

tin'g wloth stalk-cutter. I find most farm

ers use a two-horse machine that takes

but one row at a .time, and it is a slow

job, IIlnd, to say nothi.ng of the j'Olting one

gets, it is not·a pleasant job. When in

t'OWIlJ, a few days ago, I SIllW a number

of new stalk-cutters__:'both two- and four

hQrse----being put together for the spring
trade, and I wondered if it ·was possible
thwt 'the ,fa.J.'mers did not know that there
is a better way. For the poa,St few years I
have used several methods, and have
come to the conclusion that an 8-foot
20-inch disk harrow is the best of all.
On a large ,ranch one twice as large
would not come amiss, but OIII the aver

age Kansas farm 8 feet, .or 16 disks, are
en'Ough. The field should be gone 'Over

first with a long pole, or heavy drag,
lengthwise 'Of rows; ,then the disks should
,be lTun at right angles 'Or crosswise; then,
after the field has been gone over, g'O
back to place of beginning and spIlt the
rid·ges, SD to speak. By this I mean, run
the middle of the machine where the

"lap" or the ends met in going. over the
field the first time; this, instead of leav

ing. the land in "ridges" and "furrows,"
wlll leave it nice and level, and you will

not 'Only have the corn. sta1ks "pulver
ized" but the land as weil. Most farmers
dDuble Hst their Corili land. I would much

prefer the disk to the extra; Hating, even
if there were no stalks in tfle way. I

speak ,from experience, fQr I have tried
both. In fact, there is not a machine

made that wiU save ,the f1lrmer more
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•• r1 to Perfect HOi1lth.

The Importance of maintaining good
health is easily understood, and it is

really a simple matter if we take a cor

rect view of the conditions required.
In perfect health the stomach promptly
digests tood. The blood is employed to

carry nourishment to the organs, nerves,
muscles and tissues which need it.

The first great essential for good health,
therefore, is pure, rich blood. No medi

cine has such a record of cures as Hood's

Sarsaparilla and it is because it is the oDe
true blood purifier. Hundreds of people
are'aIlve and well today who would have

been in their graves had they not taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is depended upon
88 a family medicine by thousands.
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

'THE KANSAS' FARMER.

DISCUSSION.

,Mr. Allen: The only objection that I
make to that paper is, that Mr. Kirkpat
rick has shown discredIt to his paper, by
saying that he wrote it last .nIght. I thiIJIk
he did good work in that time. Several
years ago I was managing editor of a

paper in this city, and my assistant w-rote
an article that was all right. I exam
ined and put my "0. K." on it. I s'poke to
him about that article, and he said: "It
did not take me over twenty minutes to
write that article." [reached up on the
hook and took it <lown, and said: "If it
only took you twenty miIlJutes to write
that article I want a l!t:tle more time to
examine it in." "W'ell," said he, "I have
beeIlJ thinkinlg about it for quite a While."
Of course, this is a well-delivered paper,
but I think it ought to 'be discussed. We
are going to have a series of State fairs in
Kansas, and I wish you tp discuss <the
paper. It wlll do us a]<l good.
Mr. Updegra1l: G�ntlemen, this was a

:subject suggested ,to the secretary of tbis
assocLation, because it was considered to
be an important one. It has been a mis
take, as was suggested in the paper, of
fairs, both county 'and Sta.te, and has
been, for many years past, ,untll possLbly
the last two years-perhaps three years
,to have not less than three judges to
judge the di1lerent departmeIlJts of State
and county associations. lLast year, by
Rome three or four 'county fairs, this asso
cia,tion was requested ,to outlln.e classes
for swine displays. At �his meeting we
have this request, which has been replied
to by Brother Kirkpatrick i'll his paper.
"Jud'glng at Swine Shows." And the
question bas been brought up as to the
advisability of one or more judges of the
different departments. This is a question
we are all interested in; it is on.e we
should not pass by hastily. It is one thwt
we want an expression on as coming from
the swine breeders ad: the State. So far
as I am concerned. while I am on my feet
I will say that [ am In favor of the one
man system. I believe there are honest
and capable men who can. jud,ge e.ach de
partment. I' believe in the one-man
plan more for the re'ason that it lessens
,the expense of the a.ssociation. which is

always at a great expense in all depiJrt
ments, more, perhaps, for that reason
than any other; not t!hlllt one man's judg
ment is better thaIlJ three, but because
one man is competent, honest and
strai,ghtfoJ'lward and, as a rule, suLts the
exhibitors iIlJ all olaases.
Mr. 'I'readway: We have a moot excel

lent fair at our place, and perhaps the
judgi.ng of the exhibits has been the
Ieaet satisfactory, to the association as

well as the Individuals, of any fea
ture of the fair. rrhey always tell us

they wIIl malre every e1l0rt· possible to
secure foreign 'judges, and not those who
are acquainted and who are local men;
and they tell us i<f it is possible they will
get an expert to judge. Then they place
the matter in the hands of the executive
committee of that association, and !I well
remember that two years ago; and

.

last
year, too, a selection was made, as· usual,
of three members for judges, by the com
mittee, 'and they were local men, aU
neighbors and friends of the exhibitors,
land that executive committee told us that
was the best they could do. r knew the
men very well, One of them was an' el
derly gentleman, a fine old man, We call
him 'Squire, because years ago. and for
mwny years. he had been a justice of the
peace. but that old man was a Poland
China man, 'and a peculiar kind of a one
:too. I 'had no Interest in the exhibits,
but I was looking over the pens the day
the ju<l'ges came along to award the pre-
miums of sweepstakes for sows, and they
came :to a Poland-China sow, and this rIght on the ground the last day of the
old gentleman says: "Gentlemen. you fair.
need not go any further; there is A delegate: I would like to say one
not another sow in the pen that word iIlJ regaed to this judge system. inbas the white spots on her sides support of the single-judge system. In
as that one has; my decision will

my observation. and at the di1lerent flllirsrest with her; you fellows can do as you I have attended, I find that the three
please." He said it very good-naturedly judge system works as a general rule as
and' kindly, and he directed the words an injury.to the stock, and does an in
rather to me dtrectly and indirectly to the justice to the man having stock on exhi
members of the ·commIttee. They smiled .bltlon, as 0. rule. Where there is a singleand passed on and they put the judge, he is responsible for the Jud'gin!gribbons elsewhere. Now, there is no sat- of that animal', and he takes it uponlstactlon in that kind of awardi·ng. ,Tha.t 'himself more in that way., For instance,old gentleman would have awarded the I could go out and pick up three men.premiums OIlJ simply the markings on 'Dick, Tom and Harry, and put them to
that sow. ,That was a neigh'bor of old work. These· three men hardly know
Billie McGee's, back in the Big Miami each other and they do not know a Po
Valley in Ohio. and the kind of hogs that land-China hog trom a scrub hog. TheyMcGee had bred was in his mind. He

go to work and they start to jud'�inlg, andhad not kept up with the Kansas hog and the responsibility Is thrown from one to
style, and nothing else would do but that another. They will vote and make a de
particuTar mal1kin'g. So. you see, it is cision', but after that. decision is made
very plain that they should have expert they can't give you a reason why it wasjiIdg�s. We have had represented there .

made. One man will excuse himself and
a splendid lot of 'hogs-good ones from place the burden upOIlJ the shoulders of
southern Kansas, and from western Kan� the other.. There maY be one hog there
sas, aI-so, but that is the kind of judges we that is a little larger and h,as more meathave. How can we hell> it? I am inter-

on him, wnd one man Willi say: "This hogested in the subject myself. and I am glad ought to liave the premium." but he can'tthe secretary Is. -also, but what I want to tell you why he does it. So I think the.Imow ds. is there a remedy. an<l Is there single-judge system ought to be adopted.
a way out by wbich we can escape an<l I was at a western fair in the State. notget'on a morc solid basis in this line? long a'go. and they had offered premiums
'Mr. Hellith: ,I attended more county In the interest of :the hog; but one class

fairs this year than I have attended for of hogs was not in that catalogue or pre
the last six or eight yearl:1. and! it was mium list. A gentleman there who had
probably owing to the tact thlllt general hogs of another breed entered those hogs
prosperity was 'here, and that the which he had under the class of another·
breeders were eol-ning money. I visited breed. and he captured one of the first
one fair-of course, when we tell stones prizes in tp,at breed of hogs, for a hog
we never mention names or give places� that did not belong to that class at all,
and at thllit fair there was quite a repre- and they h'ad a committee of three. too.
sentative cattle exhib!:t. They had a com- I object to' that.
mittee of three, as they had had for Mr. Westbrook: I have had a Ilttle ex
twenty years, and In their dassifioation perience in: showing stock. and I want
they ha<l Herefords and Shorthorns all to cast my baHot in favor of the single
mixed up in one class. [t was an old judge system. 'I -don't like this three
Shorthorn stronghold, but the Hereford judge sY'stem. because. when you get
men made the largest show of their through Showing your stock and the pre
breed that ha<l ever been made dn that miums have aU been given out. and you
,part of the State, amI. as a matter of fact, are diswppointed, you C!ln ,go to the judges
they really outcl'assed the Shorthom ex- and sin'gle them out. one at a time. an<l
hibLt. because they had an unusually gOOd you almost In.vari'ably find two Qr three
lot of Herefords. But the committee, of of them who are dn favor of glvhig you
course. being made up of responsible clti- the prize. but they all lay it on to the
�ens of the coun,ty and who had never othel' fellow. And I will just say to you.
before see III a Hereford exhibit at their thaJt' I have shoWill sheep in Harvey
county fair, IIJwarded the premiums to the County. an-d in my experience often the
Shorthorns; and. of course, ,the Herefords swee�stakes went to the poorest sheep in
were not IIlJ it a little bit. 'l'hat was one the bunch. I asked one of those fellows
of the most striking eX!IJIIl'ples of incomp'e- after' they got ,through-I had not much
tence by a picked-up committee of three experience then-how it came :they gave
that I ever saw in my life. the prize to that sheep. and I asked him If
Mr. Snyder: I happen to be secre- he had ever seen a sheep before. "Oh,"

tary of 'a faIr association that is over a said �e, "I ow-ned forty sheep once." The
third of a century old, and has held an- other fellow had uever owned a sheep in
nual fairs during all the time. We his life. neither had the other one. An-d
have had more or less trouble with thOSe were the judges at the Harvey
this matter of judging, not only in County fair in four or five di1lerent
stock, but in all departments, and classes of sheep. Now, I knew those men
we have decided that it would /be did not know anything about the sheep
·better to have a single disinterested, business. but they were 'Squi,re Some
unacquainted judge tban to pick up three thing, and Judge Somebody else, and
of our own citizens who were acquainted had been a success at somet'hi'llg else;
with alJ of the stock. an<l besides. ,that it honorable gentlemen, but did not know
Is very much cheaper for the association. anything about the sheep business. The
We always have visitors there who 'have man that got the sweepstakes on a buck
not anybody to please and have no said he was the poorest ORe he had, and
friends to reward and no enemies to pun- you coul<l buy him for almost nothing.
ish. and it does not cost the .fair associa- Let some man that has 'good common
:lion much. usually 1IL0t anything. to get sense-and the more exper:ience he has
the visitors to.act as jud'ge, and we find !bad the better-and he wlll either tell
that it is far better than to ·have a coni- you that he knows somethin.g or don't
mlttee of three to do ·this judgIng. We know anything at all IIIbout the sheep
also find that it is better and �ves more business. Then I will 'be better satisfied,
saUs·faction for us to pay the premiums and I will know who was to blame, and
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my horse, on the twentieth day of janual'Y. 1&)'. ran
away with a hitching post and injured her knee. 10

b�dly that she wa. pronounced worthless by several
horse doctors. I tried various remedies for six weeks
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It I had her on the road ready for work. The knee.
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tem,? If a mistake has been made
there ought to be . 1m opportunity
for correcting it. J:f a jud'ge has been ap
pointed that an exhibitor knows is at
enmity wdith him, 'he should have the

DGUsciaimedontllfor8aluwhfch are advertf8',d privilege of staying away, saving the
or are to be adverUaed (n thf8 paper. burdensome expense always attending

MAKOH 3-Grant Hornad,. Live Stock Co .• Fort Scott and the mOlltifiOOltion of his failure, If
Kas.. Herefords. at Kansas Cit,.. Mo. the judge appoiIlJted is known to have a

certain tY1P6 of a hog as his ideal, and I
JUDGING AT SwmE SHOWS. do not raise -thwt kind, I want an oppor-

By H. M. Kirkpatrick. of Connor. Kane .. tunity to keep away from the buzz saw.
read before the Kansas Improved Stock To do justice to this subject it Is not
Breeders' Association.' necessary to mince the matter. It is a
mhe exhibitIon of swine or other do- well-known fact that all judges have not

mestic animals, the products of the soil, been f·ree from bias', revenge, ignorance,
the factory or t'he 'mine, at a public g:ath- and dishonesty, and Wihen I have reason
erlng, is a praiseworthy thiug to do, to believe that any of these disqualifying
'l'am to discuss the showing. of swine conditions exist, I ought, in all fairness.

and the judging of it, but what is true of be permitted to withhold my patronage.
swine exhibits is practleally true of aU Therefore. I declare now that I will never
classes. rr,he primary and outstanding make an exhibit of my stock lilt a show
object is probably eduoatlon; next Is the where the name of the judge Is not pub
advertlalng' the exhibitor hopes to obtain Ushed or announced In the belginning.
out of it.' ·The hope of reward by win- lIt 'has been, said that there is no success
ndng the 'prize money is another object. Uke success. rI'he successful exhibttor ou
In its educational features, we have, this 'basis, no matter how unworthy for

in my judgment, the greater V'8.1ue. The whatsoever cause, 'gets the full benefit of
Larger the territory represented by the ex- his award, but the public is misled. and
htbi:ts, the greater the educational ad- the lessons we would have taught are

vantages. There is no other practicaJ wrong. ,The whole structure of educa
method of seeing somuch of our compett- tlon faIls. [t not on']y falls, but the les
tlon; seeing ourselves as others see us; son is false and the show fans of its great
'seeing others with their best foot fore- purpoBa. rr'he selection' of the judge,
most; seeing the best the county, State, therefore, not oniy as to ,the fair treat
nation or the world oan produce against msnt of the exhibitor, but for the correct
us; seeing the ideals bunt up by those .we ness of the things taught. is' the great
have to meet in the .fleld of trade; judg- est problem so fll/l' as the publle is con
ing of their methods; the cultivation of cerned, of all the conditions of the show.
your judgment by comparison; the dis- To choose au honest, uprilght, competent
covery that every exhrbltor makes lilt ev- judge should be the most carefully con
ery show, that there are others. Go into sidered act of the fair management. Se
the veriest wilderness. climb the highest lect him of such character that you will
mountatn, only to discover that someone not be ashamed, of him. Publish his
has been there before you. It is no mean name, and address. too. if you please.
courage that nerves a breeder to m8Jke his Don't say thet If you do he wlll be ap
firSt show, and after defeat It is simply proached by the dishonest exhlbltor, If
heroic to make his second one. IT'he only heIs an approachable man. all the more
thing casting a shadow over the heroism should he be known, and, moreover, it of
of it is that which nature has Implanted such kind, somebody will get there with
in every parent's 'breast, the conviction him before ·t!he show wlll have given its
that their 01lspring is the nicest, sweet- first example.
est, and fattest, and even in defeat this Then comes the question of the single
conviction is still with us. Nature has judge, or the trio. I bave never been quite
been very kind with us in this respect. able to go back on the old trio system.
She heals our wounds received in the ring It's a Ilttle cumbersome. sometimes dim
'by assuring us that the jud·ge does not cult, and more expensive. the latter al
know a sheep from a goat; that he is ways a consideratlon with most fair
swayed by prejudice; that his type managements. rrhe Trans-Mississi,ppi,
or a hog is not the modern one; aga.!n, for lllustration. could never have
that his ideal runs back ,to old Lail's been induced to have more than one judge

.

Victor. long since superannuated; that at a time. But, while these are objec
the judge was from Missouri, and tions. we .have, on the other hand, a com
you did not have a chance to "show" promising of radical ideals, a majority of
him; that he was a dise!:ple of Calhoun on judgme:nts. and three times' as much hon
State r!:gh,ts; that bias and revenge run esty, three times less approachaJbillty,and
riot wUh ·hiis judgment; tbat an amateur thl'ee times as many to kick. But. SiTS.
has no standing wIth old "vets';" and that if it is to be a sin,gle judge, tell me who he
money settled it. is. and I wlll teB you whether I put up my
But, my dear sirs.I desire to make most pigs in ,the rame.

out of the educa;tional features of the
show. IA just an<l true award is the great
object to be attained. A judgment fully
·aJive and educated to the condItions re

quh:ing the best ty,pe an;d an eye capable
of discerning it, the courage of a Hobson
and the honesty of a Lincoln, are some of
-the virtue'S that quaUfy the judge-but,
alas. so rare.
rr.he man8lgement. say. of a Trans

Mississippi show cast about ·for a judge.
Various 'Communities in interest through
out the Trans-Mississippi Vaney write
their wants to saJ.d managemeIlJt.' That·s
all rl:ght. The management wante a good
judge. rrhat·s aLl ri-ght. But they don't
know a good judge when they see him.
They have to guess at it. So, they guess
one in, and40r fear they haven·t guessed.

rIght and the wanted exhlbitor will know
it, they "sh-sh-sh." until the day the cur
tain rises, so .Uiat no one wlll bl:i scared
a,way from coming up with their pigs and
helping to make a great show and filling
the peM-(at 30 cen,ts a front foot. Pens
7 :by 8, the long side In front. $2.40 per
pen, 'Exhi,bitors having 10 pens entitled
to three admissions to the ,grounds. at $2
per ticket, IncludIng I1hotograph, or 60
cen,ts a pen. rI'otal. $3 per pen. said Ito
cost $2.75). iU the jud'ge was known to
the exhibitor he could defend himself
from the known incapacLty, prejudice.
set on his type. ,revenge against a fllln
cied wrong. or other disqualifying thing.
by s.taying at home. iYes. but that would
militate against the success of the sliow.
and you would miss your education.
'But, my dear sirs, I don't believe in this

hush system of appointing judges. My
seIlJSe of justice and f:alrness cries out
agaln'St It. IMy desIre is to have a judge
a:ppointed that can stand the scrutiny of
the public "before" as well as "after
taking." I care not by what method he
is selected. I want to k:now who he is.
and I want to know it before putting up
my entry and pen fees. I can think of
no good reason why they should not be
known. excepting a fi:nanclal one. where.
say, a Trans-Mississippi management
should make a poor selection that
would threaten the success of the
show, But is that not quite as good
'U argument agaInst the secret sys-
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then. there ·wlll not be -thqse tWQ or three

fellows that said my stock was the ·best,
but tha.t the other fellow decided In favor

of ·somebody else.
Mr.:Harring.ton-: This discussion seems

to be one-sided, but H seems to me there

are some ,things that are in favor of,the
three judges. In the first place, w·hen

you want to hold a county or State faii',
you want to entertatm the crowd and you
want to send the' exhtbltors away feeling
just as good as you can; and sometimes

you can have some fun out of the three

judges where you cannot have any out of
the one. I call to mind a point right in
line. I was marshal at one of our fairs,
and they called on me to select judges for
sweepstaJtes. I got three menr--one was

from Nebraska, ope from St. Joe and an

other a country man in Brown County.
They brought In a fine exblbit of horses
in the ring. Some of them had

'

cost

$2,500. They awarded ·premium8 on three
different horses, and they could not

agree, of course. I remem'ber that one

man put the premium on a little horse,
a horse that was a roadster. That horse
might have sold for $100 or $150, and an

$1,800 horse was ruled out, And finally
I had to go and get another judge to un

tie the knot, and then we did have some

fun. They began to swear, and the crowd
began to come, and I got another man,
and I asked him what he thQught about
it, and he said he thought .it was all right.
'I'hey entertained that crowd t'here half
an hour or longer, then they were taken
away, and as a matter of fact they placed
It on the three poorest horses in sight.
When you have the three-judge system,
and the premium don't come to Mr. West
brook, but goes to some one else, Mr.
Westbrook goes to one of those jud·ges
and finds out how he stood and ,then
Westbrook can go 'home and say to his

people: "One or two of the judges were

in favor of me, but they were overruled

by the other judge, but that other judge
does not know anythin'g about it," and
the people wIU say that 'they did not
know Mlything about it.
Mr. Cheney: I am somewhat surprised

that at this late day the members of the
Kansas Swine Breeders' Assocl'ation will
commence the discussion of the three
judge system. I have had some little ex

perlence in judging stock at fairs myself,
having judged not less -than three times
as an expert, once on cattle at the Ne
braska State Fair and one or two other
State faim. My opinion is that a ma

jority of the live stock breeders say that
the only way to hold an exhlblt of .live
stock, and have them passed upon, is
to have them judged by an expert juage,
one who is capable of judging the animal

according to Hs standard and its breed.
The breed that is· worthy of a name
should have expert judges by the associ
ation of breeders, and this man should
be one who is above reproach. If this is

done, satisfaction in judging will be
achieved; Otherwise, I don't think it can
ever be achieved. It can only be done
by expert judges, who are educated espe
cially for that purpose; who have made
the judging of cattle,. horses, hogs, or

sheep a study, and studied It so deeply
that they know what they are talking
about and are able to gtve a reason for
the faith that is in them. In regard to
the judging of hogs at the Trans-Mis

slsstpp! Exposition, I would say, that if
those people would have known enough
to have gone to the different associations
and asked for a judge and appointed such
a judge, the trouble would all have been
avoided.
Mr. Kirkpatrick: My paper being the

text on this subject, and the suggestions
I threw out there being accountable for
these discussions on that subject, and
for fear you misunderstand my posltton,
I just want to add a word. I am not pre
pared to advocate the three-judge sys
tem as It ,Is practiced to-day, but when it
comes to nonslderlng H in Its true light,
and you allow the presumption of Mr.
Westbrook and his descrlptlon, of those
judges, it is amusing. How much better
would he be, I would lbke to ·ask 'him, if
he had one fool Instead of three. Now,
sir, I would not undertake to go back to
the old three-judge system, and to advo
cate It, but at the same time, if it was

practicable to get three Igood, experienced
Judges, I thmk I WOUld. But iI do not
consider it practicable, because it makes
so much expense. I know there is a farce
about this thing. There is a great deal
of incompetency developed from time to
time and so much dishonesty. We have

many illustrations of it ·that I could ca11
your attention to. There is one point
that I touched on In my paper that I
think can be improved upon in the sin

gle-judge system, and it seems to be gain
ing favor. The principal shows will hide
their judge under a bushel. I would like
to have that thing corrected. I believe
that the judge's name ought to be glveri
to the people. That is about the only
thing I think of that we could reach that
could be remedied. I am hi favor of a11

, -
fair .mana�ments announcing their his name to be given-out 68 a judge?, Do

judges, so that the people may judge of you think he is an honest man'?
them as to whether they are WTong, and Answer: I just picked the judges up
criticise them. They are acting in a from the ground.
public capacity and they are public prop- 'Mr. Glwk: They accepted with the un

ert� after their appointment. derstandlng that they were judges, and

Mr: Robinson: One 'gentleman has got now you say they did not know anything
up here and spoken about the Clydesdale about it.

-

and roadster being placed in the. same Answer: Yes, sir; but I believe they
class, and the judges getting aU tangled were honest.

. .

up, and he having to go out and get an- iMr. Glick: I don't agree with my

other judge to untie the knot. Now, friend. I think that I am in favor of the

those judges were not to blame for that. single judge, an expert judge. If he is

The· management of that fair ought to competent to be a judge, he thinks too

have classified theie stock. I think that much of his reputation to give a wrong

fair managements ought to be very care- decision. But I think ,that a man who

ful in the classification of their stock, so wil1 presume to go into a ri-ng and judge
that an expert judlge can give a fair and Shorthorns or Herefords, when he does

expert opi�ion on it. To be sure, hogs' not know. anything about them, does

are not any of them raised for draft or l)Jmself, as well as all parties concerned,
for speed, but they are all good for pork, a great injustice. He might just as well
and different kinds of pork. But r don't throw dice, and ·that is the result of your
think that all those bogs need to be three-judge system. They will go in there

shown for the same purpose, and it would without thi-nking about committing a

be just Owing to the preference of the wrong, that some one is to suffer on ae

judge; but he could give a practically fair count of their ignorance. Now, fair

judgment !if they were classified. I think managers understand tbis thing some

that the duties of a fair management in what themselves. They do not usually
the selection of their judges is· to see that show different classes of animals against
each one is an expert and is Sible to judge each other. It is generally the black cat

upon the particular line that he is selected tle against the black, the Hereford

for. againsll the Hereford, the Shorthorn·

Mr. Allen: I think It Is all right If 'he against the Shorthorn, and so oil, and

Is a competent judge. He need not be each one of these has a judge, just as it
ashamed of it, and I think his name ought ought to 'be. You never can give a fair

to be published; just·the same as the pre- dectston when you have all the different

mium list. When you print the premium kinds of animals in one ring, because of

list the judges ought to be in there, and either prejudiae or education or sur

if I was selected as a jud'ge I would feel roundlngs or something that makes a

very reluctant to come in there on the man think he knows why one breed is

last day, and judge at the show and make better than another. Something of that

decisions, without my name being known kind wlH invariabll)' i·nfiuence his deels

previously. It looks somet'hlng like sub- ion in favor of that particular animal,
terfuge if each man cannot stand up and when it may be that the anima] really be
say, I am going to be a jud'ge at thll;t fair, longs to the third or fourth class In the

and I am selected as ani expert. He Is ring. Hence, I say, the necessityof having
not the man that ought to be called an II!n expert judge In the ring. I,f he knows

expert judge.
.

his bustneas.voucantrust hlm.becausehe

Mr. Warner: I am but very little ac- thinks too much of his reputation to de

quainted with tbe management of hog cide wrongly or to give a wrong decision.

exhibits, but horses and cattle I have had If he ,Is not a judge of the animal at all,

some experience with. If anY' animal is
he is just as apt to give it to the roan

brought In the ring that does not belong
or red animal, si-mply because of his

to that particular class, the judge has a prejudice in favor of the color of one

right to rule dt out. ISilllt that right, Mr. animal as against the other, and it Is the

Updegraff? I believe that you have had same way with the hogs. If a man is

a good deal of experience. Hasn't the thoroughly honest, knows his business

judge that right? thoroughly, and is competent, he wHl

Answer' Yes sir' I believe so.
give his decision to the hog that deserves

. , , It. I don't 'believe, nor I don't see that a
Mr. Warner: Speaking of the single man is honest who goes into a ring to

or three-judge system, I know that it Is a judge horses when he does not know any
great deal easier work for a judge to have thing about whether the horse is a road
two assistants than it Is to work alone, a ster or a draft horse. He is doin'g the
great deal easier. He does not have to exhibitors an Intenttonal wrong when
work near so hard, because if t.here Is he goes In for that purpose, and I do not
any question raised, the responsibility believe that any man, a self-respecting
Is divided between the three, and he does citizen, wlll go into the ring to jud·ge any
not have to carry It all himself. ·Now, I kind of animals when he does not know
don't know as It Is so much so with anI)' anything about the tY]le of animals that
kind of stock as It Is with horses. The he Is proposing to judge. If he is hon

peop�e are so often very �uch mlstaken- est, his honesty wlll keep him out of the

that�s the outside spectators. I have been ring; and if he goes Into the ring without
at fa�r,s and have judged horse;; that were knowing anything about it, he does It dis
blemished, and no man, I don t care 'how honestly.-
much of an expert be was, df he was �-__

twenty feet away from them., 'he could not
tell what was the matter with that horse; Purchasing and General Management of
and sometimes jud·ges are criticised by Swine,
people. who do not know where the By}". P. Maguire. Haven-. Kans., read be

trouble is. There has been some expe- fore the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'

rlence given in here by different gentle- Association.

men that was rather ridiculous. I was at I was solicited by your honorable Sec

a fair at Junction City and the president retary to write a paper on thts Occasion.
called me In the rdng' as a judge, and I reluctantly consented, as ,I felt incom

among the horses that were s'hown as petent to write on the most Important
road horses, some were good and some topic, one that has reached the greatest
were poor. Robert McGregor was there. development, beyond that of anyone
He was there to show his speed, and also
exhibited In the roadster class. I was

point of agriculture, or with the anaals
of farm products.

introduced to two of the gentlemen. They 'The hog, in its earliest records, is
each picked a horse, and I took Robert found in the Bible (Leviticus xl, 7), but
McGregor. There we were, each of us i
with a horse aplece. I finally said to

n all probability the hog existed, with

them: "Gentlemen, t'his is a shame. T.hls
other animals. at a far earlier period.

horse is worth over a $1,000. He Is a
The hog was highly esteemed by the an

much better anima! than either of those
cients and was the animal sacrificed to

you have picked out." "Now," I said, "do
Ceres, the goddess of the harvest.

not let this go this way." I have no rea-
:The wild 'hog is a native of almost aU

son to believe that those men were dis-
the temperate 'Parts of Europe, Asia and
Africa. Of races and breeds of hogs in

honest. They simply did not know what different countries, the varieties are in
was the trouble, But I don't know numerable. The most . delicate hogs are

whether. either one of those men knew a found in the warm latitudes, while in
Clydesdale from a Morgan, or a Morgan I
from a Hambletonian. That Is the great

coo er countries of richer herbage, as

trouble, and, asI said before, I think It is
Holland, Belgium, parts of Gemnany and
northern France, they tend to become

a great deal easter when acting wtth a
large In bulk, with long bodies and pen

committee of two or three 'than it is to dant ears. In Sweden and northern Rus
act alone. sla the hogs are small and of wild 'habits.
Delegate:

.

Did you bring them to your ,The hog is not a native of America,
opinion that Robert McGregor was the but It followed very closely upon the
best horse there? footsteps of the white man. The first
Answer: Yes, sir. swine which came to this country were

Mr. Harrington: When I spoke about with Columbus, upon his second voyage,
the judges at the fair in Brown County, brought from Spain to Cuba in 1493. The
I simply cited that to show y.ou how, next were brought into what is now Flor
much some men know about horses. Ida in 1538. In 1553 the Portuguese took

Why, the horses they ruled out were swine to Nova Scotia and New Found
worth 'half a ,dozen such horses as they land. All ,these were doubtless of Span
kept in the ring; ,but I believe that those ish origin. In 1604 the Frencli took

men were perfectly honest. swine to Canada. In 1608 the London

Mr. Glick: Do you mean to say that a Com'Pany brought swine f.rom ·Eli.gland
man is 'honest w·ho would pretend to be to the Virg,lnlan colonies: IIi:1624 swine
a judge of anything that he does not were taken to the colonies of M'assltChu
know anything about, and would allow setts Bay from England. The Dutch

Mankind needi
a herald, like
the heralds of
oldJ to pro
claim so that

all may hear, the
vital importance of
health. The aver

age man of to-da,.
thinks it beneath

his dignity to bother
about his health until
it is gone. Even then
he only takes measures

to restore it in an in
different, contemptu
ous sort of way.
Men cannot learn

too soon that health
is the most import-•

ant thing in life-in
fact, is life. Without
it the most brilliant
manwill be a failure,
and the most robnst .

.
man will rapidly be-

come a physical wreck. The man who
neglects the little headaches, the loss of
appetite and sleep, nervousness, hot flush
ings, cold chillsl heavy head, lax muscles,
and the multituae of bad feelings that are
the heralds of approaching sickness and
disease, must pay a tremendous penalty.
For men who suffer in this way there 1s
no medicine equal to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It sharpens the ap

petite, corrects all disorders of the diges
tion1 invigorates the liver. makes the as

simIlation of the food perfect, purifies the
blood and enriches it with the life-giving
elements that build new, healthy flesh. It
is the great blood-maker and flesh-builder.
It cures cf3 per cent. of all cases of con

sumption and is the best of all' known
remedies for nervous troubles. Thousands
have told, over their own signatures, the
stories of the wonders it has performed.
Honest dealers will not urge a substitute
for the sake of a little extra profit.
Thomas Fletcher. of Clifton Station, Fairfax

Co., Va., writes:
.. I suffered terrible tortures

for ten years with 'gastralgia' (pain in the

stomaCh). I then took six bottles ofDr. Pierce'.
Golden Medical Discovery. which completely
cured me."

When the bowels are regular the bod,.
will feel good and the mind will be active.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con

stipation. One little" Pellet" is a gentle
Iaxative, and two a mild cathartic. They
never gripe. All good dealers sell them

-

and have nothing else "just as good."

West India Company in 1625 imported
swme from Holland to what is now New
York. Later, about 1637, a colons- from
Sweden settled in what is now Delaware,
bringing with them the "horse-hoofed
swine of their native land. From time to.
time, 'as the various colonies settled, and
emigrants from all quarters came to our

shores, they brought hogs peculiar to
their countries. These were turned loose
to shl,ft for themselves, to hunt for nuts,
roots, herbs, etc. This condition contin
ued until corn was beginning to be their
great staple and the hog offered the best
means of coneentratlng this crop, Trans

portation was Umited, therefore the first

improvement was toward obtaintng' a

good traveling hog. But these were

found to be unsatisfactory, as the large,
coarse hogs were too long maturing. In
the year 1800 were obtained the first of
the large, easily-fed,· eartv-maturtng
hogs, . the Duke of Bedford, an English
nobleman, and a friend to General Wash- .

Ington, sending him a pair of pigs as a.

present. Improvement was the spirit of
the day, and hogs were imported from
China, Africa and various European
countries, the 'Progressive farmer using
the introduced breeds to cross on the
common stock, and caring little to keep
the blood pure. The hogs of that day
were of mixed blood, and it is curious to
note that disease or hog cholera was un

known. Between 1830 and 1840 distinct

types or. breeds were recognized and be

ginnin,g to be perpetuated, until at pres
ent there are more than a dozen distinct

types of swine, each transmdttlng Its

peculiarity with uniformity and regular
lty,
/l'he desire for the improvement of the

various breeds has resulted in the forma
tion of associations of swine breeders,
having for members the leading breeders
of the United States. These associations

register in their records the pedigrees of
their different breeds which exist. These
are not money-making institutions, but
for the improvement of swine, and the
information and protection of farmers.
and swine breeders from bogus breeders.

,The Poland-China originated in south
western Ohio. The name of Poland
China was adopted by the National Swine
Breeders' convention, at Indianapolis, in
1872. During the last twenty-seven years
there has been no attempt to introduce
new 'blood, and to-day the Poland-China
swine is a standard ·breed, transmitting
their characteristics 'With certainty and

uniformity. They are active and vigor
ous, prolifiC breeders and good nurses,
and have fattening qualities at all ages.
Let us notice that the tide of prosperity

has drifted ·westward. .of all the breeds,
Ohio originated the Poland-Ohlna; In

diana boasted of what she would do· at
.

the Chicago fair; Illinois held some great
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hogs and sold them to Missouri and Iowa,
and those two States were successful at
Omaha, and to invite the wave Ior098 the
Missouri river is to be careful in pur
chasing. We should IIlOt use any false
economy i,n 'burying, 'but buy within our

means. 'When we buy at such extreme
prices and expect that I, my, me, and
mine to command the public, then some

other family steps in and side-tracks us

and we have to use the shades of night
for parts unknow.n, rather t'han face the
obligations coming upon us. We wish
our sister States unbounded success, as

we have chips rrom every family that
exists, and the faBure of a man hurts
everyone that purchased of 'him. Now,
that we have the foundation to success,
we want to manage our herds so as, to
get the best returns possible, From
y,ear to year, as our country progresses,
the feeding and breeding of swine keeps
pace with the other industries of the
eountrr, and to-day the swine industry Is
the most profitable of any product of the
farm. In general, he is the mortgage
lifter, the tax-payer, the farmer's

.

friend.
There is no better stand-by on the farm
than hogs. The market Is always open,
whether you have one or fifty. The sta
tistical table of the Government report,
shows a marvelous progress of the swine
industry of this century from the year
1865 to 1890, with an Increase of value
from $110,766 to $295,876,592. The swine
of the United States comprise about one
half the value of the principal stock 'pro
ducing countries In the world, an:d this
country will easily maintain the lead be
cause of Its vast area of soil adapted to
the different varieties of feed. From
carefully conducted tests it has been de
termlned that It takes six pounds and
four ounces of corn to produce a pound of
pork. On this basis It is easy to solve the
problem of comparative profits of sellln,g
or feeding the corn crop. We now want
to know what style of hog is the most
profitable for the farmer and feeder,. the
hog that makes the best returns for the
feed consumed. This ideal hog Is of
qulok-maturlng qualities, with bones
solid and strong, with the largest per
cent. possible of ham, shoulders, back
and loin and deep sides. As the head,
neck and fatty parts are detrimental to
the packer, we should Improve the depth
and length of the side. This ,is the 'hog
for the farmer, feeder, the butcher and
consumer. This Is the ideal hog of to
day.
How shall we obtain our ideal? The

breeder, by careful selecting, mating and
using proper proportlons for growth, ob
tained to a high degree of success. In
selecting the brood sow, let her be good
length of body, not"too close coupled over

the lolns, or, in other words, leave plenty
of room between the hlp bone and ribs.
We want roominess in a sow. Let her
be broad in forehead, wUh full eyes, ,for
she must be an IntelHgent animal. Know
,that the family after maturity stand
strong on their feet, and the sows that
carry from twelve to fourteen teats are

good milkers. ,Always select such sows

for mothers, and they are good, careful
mothers, too.' At the same time, ha'Vi}lg
selected your sows, the next st"lP is to
procure a suitable male to mate them to.
And here I would urge you to take great
care, as the male is ,half the herd. He
should by all means' be a thoroughbred,
so that there willI 'be some assurance of
his get being like himself. Now, having
told about the type of hogs we should se

lect, the next step Is the time of matiDlg,
which is as essential as the others. Breed
'the sows the last half of November and
May. This gives us two litters per year
to each sow. The next step of impor
tance Is the management of the brood
sows, that they may be in good condition
near farrowing time, for I :think a great
deal depends on this. From experience,
I believe a sow should' be fieshy enough
to round up the body smoothly, for If
she raises a litter of eight or ten pigs
they will soon draw 01\ the sow to such an
extent that It will reduce her fiesh ma

terially. If a sow gets very poor while
suckling pigs, the milk is not healthy,
for the system is SQ drained it cannot
produce good, wholesome nourishment.
I believe quite often the starting of dis
ease In a herd traces to just such a cause,
for the pigs as well as the dam are In
just such a condition to Invite disease.
There are other things to be considered
under the head of condition besides fat,
for a sow ma'Y be rat enough, yet, If she
·has been fed on corn and water alone,
she Is not In good condition to raise a lit
ter or pl:gs, as, we have been told many a

ttme, corn Is heating and will cause too
much fever, and to relieve this we must
use some other kind of ,food, such as

bran, oats, shipstufl', or any food that Is
of a laxative nature, so as to produce as
little rever at farrowlng' time as possible.
Feed little or no corn for three weeks
before farrowing and for about that tlme
afterward, then begin gradually increas
ing until you have her on full feed, for I
believe corn Is the proper food fQr hogs

and, I have always,fed corn to my brood
sows; but there are very few days that I
do not give some shorts or a variety of
food, and never make the change sud
denly, but by degrees. I' separate the
sows from the rest and put them where
they can select a good bed a week or more
before farrowing, and give them plenty of
range. Twelve hours after farrowing I
give some warm drink, with a little bran
or shorts, and increase the shorts until
I get her on full feed. When the pigs
are three weeks old they will begin to
eat. An extra shallow trough should be
placed for them close to the feeding place
for the sow, but out of her reach. GIve
them some warm ,slop of shorts and
milk, but while the pigs 'are growing it
will be quite an item to secure this
growth at as low cost as possible. One
of the cheapest or all 'of these is grass,
clover especially; as the grasses get dry
in July they may be supplemented with
green oats. Keep them off the oats until
June, then they ·have a rich pasture. As
soon as corn crop Is ready the pigs
should have made such growth that but
a short time will be necessary to finish
them for market. Plenty of charcoal,
salt and ashes should be kept under shel
ter where they can have access to it.
Some of the prominent breeders of In.

diana and Ohio had a phenomenal mate
and a sow successful in the show ring.
They mated the two; then they did not
want to inbreed back to the sire, but
took the pigs off and bred them; then,
after one cross, they called it line-breed
ing book to the' grandslre, thlnking tc
get a world-beater by having three
fourths of the firSt male in 'one pig. Whlle
they had a few good pigs from this cross
in a general way; they broke the consti
tution of their herd, causing deformities,
and let their neighbor breeder take the
customer away. And we should use this
experience and profit therefrom, and
never Inbreed nor line-breed until after
the fourth cross, then it is all right.
And last, but not least, provide plenty

of pure water. You should have a good
tank with foundation attached to It, as
the water will be cleaner and cooler than
In troughs, and they like it and it is
much better for them. I have tried in
my way to tell how to raise hogs for
profit, and will say in conclusion: Do
not be afraid to feed. We must not do
like the man .who threw a nubbin of
corn in the mud and said, "Now eat until
you bust;" for swine breeding and feed
I,ng, like all other industries, to be suc

cessful, must be based on business prin
ciples.

ceed, if we have milk; and so far as we
can carry lot, we must have .ground feeds
and give our hogs plenty of exercise. It
requires .a great deal of work and expense
and energy to furnish pasture when we
are compelled to divide the herd into
small lots.
Mr. Clark: I have an alfalfa pasture

Which, gives me entire satisfaction, and
I also-have a fine spring, from which i[
have a pipe running to a tub for my
calves to drink out of, and also from
which I have a pl'pe running to a trough
for my hogs; but what I want to know
is, whether or not I should run that pipe .

up thrQugh the pen on the inside of the
,fence so that It makes 'a wallow for my
hogs, or whether I should run it up on the
outside of the fence. I know that hogs
like to have a wallow to roll in in the
summer tlme and duri.ng the hot weather,
and I also know that a hog looks better
when he is clean. Now, I would liIke to
have some In,formation on this subject.
Mr. Maguire: I have furnished a wal

low for my hogs, but condemn it on ac
count of Its becoming stagnant. It makes
a mud-hole, and I do not like a mud-hole.
I would rathercool themwith shade; they
keep clean and, I believe, more healthy.
You hardly ever see a man who lives on a
running stream that has healthy hogs.
rt is where they have running water that
the hog is diseased. I don't like a mud
hole and won't have it. I lfke it better
to furnish them shalle.
,Mr. Cook: In regard to this matter, I

will say: I used to think it necessary for
a hog to have a wallow, but, in order
to make something nice for them, I made
a wooden bath. I cleaned it out every
day or two. The year I used this, was the
only year that I had hog cholera in my
business. They were watered three times
a day, but they would go to the vat. I
quit the vat, and I like good shade and
clean grounds, but no hog-wallow. They
will drink ·from the waLlow, and for that
reason I would not have water on the
ground If I can help lot. They should have
a fountain where they can d,rlnk from
and plenty of good shade; this will do
much better than a wallow to lie in.
Mr. Clark: I take notice that hogs do

not like dirty places because they would
wallow. I have come to the conclusion
that hogs ldke clean things as well as
anyone. This trough of mine Is clean,
and I never saw them drink out of the
wallow while they had this trough.
Mr. Rippey: I have a running branch

on my place and the hogs can g'O to it
and drink whenever they wish to, and
we have never had the hog cholera.
Mr. Coburn: My .friend touched upon

the matter of exercise for hogs; it was a

popular Idea, and I am sure that it has
been so with me. I want to call attentton
to this fact, that the Utah EXlperlment
Station .has conducted an experiment,
and, to my astonishment, they found that
the mere matter of exercise for hogs has
raised their money value greatly; that is
to say, that in their four years experience
the hogs running loose In pasture made
24 per cent greater gains than those con
fined In pens and having no grass. The
gain was 19 per cent greater than on
those conflned In pens and having the
grass carried to them. The average ot
four years showed like this: The gains per
day on those In different lots of hogs that
were without exerclse was .9 of a pound,
and the gain per day on those In pasture
was 1.1 pounds per day; those which were
shut up ate of corn per day 4.5 pounds;
those at large 4.6 'Pounds per day. The
feed required for a pound of gain was
5.12 with those confined in pens; those
which 'had exercise, 4.3 'Pounds of feed.
These certainly are wonderful sugges
tions as to the value of exercise tc hogs
grazing on pasture.
Mr. Thompson: I would like to call

Mr. Coburn's attention to this, that If we
raise a hog for pork purposes we cannot
confine him, but if we raise a hog f.or
breeding purposes we want a pen to put
him in and not let him have too much
exercise.
Mr. Patterson: I believe in, not closing

them up, whether they are to be fed for
market pork or ror breeding stock. By
the time the pigs are 2 weeks old they
should be allowed to follow their dam to
pasture; they will make more pork and
larger hogs, If we close them up, we
wHl find that we will have hogs with
out constttutlons. They must have shade,
exercise and good water.
Mr. Chenery: I think that this is the

key-note in the production of swine. I
do not thlnk that anything should be

DiSCUSSION.
-Mr. Rippey: '1 would like to say a word

in favor of the artichoke. I have found
that where you turn your hogs out on
them, you need have no fear of hog chol
era.

A Delegate: Tell us how you raise them
Mr. Rippey: 'We raise them like you

do potatoes, but do not molest them In
the sprln'g. Plant them like you do po
tatoes and cultivate them like y.ou do
'corn. You .should not turn anyrthing
onto them until in October; plant them
every year, -but you want to be careful in
pasturing .them for you can pasture them
clear out:
Mr. Updegraff: I was In the artichoke

business two yelirs ago, I planted a little
patch and they turned out wonderfully
well. I turned the' hogs out to run upon
them all winter. I did not 'Pay any at
tentlon to the patch of ground, and 'I
found this fall, upon examtnetton of that
patch, that I had another crop.
A Delegate: Froin my experience with

the artichoke, I conslder them good for
hogs. But my trouble has been in stor
Ing them. Will;You tell me how you
do It?

'

-Mr. Updegraff: I store them in the cel
lar, 'so that I can have them from nQW

on to give to sows and pigs. ,I never S8JW

anything so cooling to sows as arti
chokes. Some people do not know how
good they are.

Mr. Harrfngton: If the hog's time is
worth anything they would have to work
too hard for what they get; they would
get too much exercise. But it is generally
the opposite, they don't get enough exer

cise; If they did, they would have better
constitutions, stand better on their feet
and be able to withstand cholera better.
Very ,few people. can furnish artichokes,
and, for the last few years, couldn't fur
nish clover. The most of us, however,
can furnish a crop of weeds, and a crop
of clover Is not worth any more than a

good crop of "pursley" for 'hQgs to run

in; they will do fine on it and they will
grow sleek and fat. Where hogs are

confined to small lots, they do not get
the proper amount of exercise, conse

quently they lack In conatltutlon, will
lack good bones, and wlH not be able to
stand good on their feet. And, 1. would
like to add this, that where we can tur
nlsh them ground feeds in the summer
time and plenty of exercise, we may suc-
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piau 310 1. lOO-Err Hatcher $8. Cheap in
price butamighty money maker. Send forcat'.
telling how to get one free. A.gent. wented,I

, Ifatnral Ben Incubator 00. Jl61, OoI...buI ...

shut up . except people who go to the
penitentiary.
Mr. Jordan: I had some idea of put

ting In a crop .of artichokes next spring,
and I would like to get the oplnlon of
some of the able stock breeders here. I
have sometimes thought that the exer
cise that the hog gets in diggIng out the
artichokes would not be beneficial to the
hogs, but I do beUeve in plenty of exer
cise for the hog.
-Mr. Updegraff: It is very natural for a

hog to root when it comes to an arti
choke, or a hog having a place to go and
wallow..When it comes to a hog having
the run .of the farm and getting plenty of
exercise, we have better hogs, jof we allow
them to run the way God Almighty in
tended them to.
,Mr. Harrington: I do not object to a

hog eating artichokes, but it was because
I said his time was worth too much to
dIg them, I am not opposed to a hog
running in, the pasture in. good grass,
and even in running and traveling around
the pasture. My experience has been that
it is the weak hog that roots, and not
the strong one. The idea of putting a
hog out to dig artichokes and plow down
in the ground half a foot, his time is
worth too much to be put in in that way.
I would rather feed him a little oats slop
than to have him dig ror artichokes. I
do not believe the hog needs the arti
choke as bad as he needs the oats. I
raised them and, abandoned them be
cause I did not do any 'good with them.
I have conie to the coneluslon that the
hog was wasting his time in di,gging
sround for them, and I cannot recom
mend any, one to raise artlchokea: but
put in alfalfa and clover and let the hogs
run, on that.
Mr. Maguire: I have a neighbor wha

has six or eight secttons of land and who
raises from 500 to 1,000 head of hogs a

year. A year ago last fall he thought he
would fatten a carload, and he put them
in pens. T,wo months later he picked out
a carload of the culllngs and they
weighed nine pounds more to the head
than the seventy head picked out in the
first place for fattening.

B.&B.
Winning-
Or Deserving ....

Big Difference Between These Two Ways.
Some men can wIn busIness for "gold brIcks"

without deservIng It.
Some stores can win Dry Goods business with

big advertisements-so might we.
But that way doesn't pay In the end-elther

the buyer or the seller.
We're stickIng to the plain, hard, cold method

of merit.
Takes merit to get the steady, Increasing

business that's coming here from every State In
the Union.
We want to wIn-but we're a hundred tImes

more In earnest about deserving your orders
then we'll get them sure-all the tIme-and
you'll save money.
Get samples of fine, new SprIng Silks, 75c, 85c,

$1.00-and dressy SprIng Woolens, 35c, 5Oc,75c
let them prove we're determIned to deserve the
preference on such a basts of merIt as will show
you convIncing advantage.
New 1899 Wasb Goods, sc to $1.25.
See what nice Wash Goods at 20.. yard-lots

at other prices-samples, If you want them-but
see If this partIcular line at 20c doesn't Interest
you.

BOGGS & BUHL,
D.....rtment G. G. Alleaben;y, P••
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To Make'Dairying Pay wood, Karis.; Wallaoo Esuil, Estlll, Mo.;
W. A. McHenry, Dennison, Iowa; R. B.

Pierce, Creston, Ill.; W. J. Tod, Maple
Hlll, Kans., and Wm. Cu.mmings, Kansas
City, Mo .

It is intended to name one or two more

of the buyers representing the packing
house interest who wHl work with Mr.

Cummings and Mr. Tod on the fat cattle.'
It is believed that the committee In

charge of special premiums wlll be able

to raise in casb and valuable artlcles a

list of special premiums equal to the cash

prizes offered by the assoclatton. When
lot Is considered that at the Illinois State
Fair more money is offered for single
breeds of cattle than at an'y other faLr In

, the country, and that their oilering for
Herefords is $750, the chances for show

ing Herefords alone for $5,000 cash', to
say nothing of the special premiums, is
an opportunity never belove equalled ex-

cept at the World's Fall', Chicago. WltJh
the special premiums that will be oilered

more incentives for a large exhibit will
never heretofore have been. approached.
The hearty Interests of the promoters of
this exhibition and sale, in the interests
of tile whole breed, and especl'RI!y In the
Interests of the smaller breeders, Is most

commendable, and the enterprise Is In

augurated In a spirit of unselfiShness
that cannot help make It. a phenomenal
success. Some very novel features will

be Introduced to Interest the ladies and
children In the snow. An admission fee

of 25 cents will be charged, A large am

phitheater will be constructed and every
provision will be made for the comfort of.
the patrons of the show.
The members of the A1merlcan Here

ford Cattle Breeders' Association will be
furnished with badges entitling them to

every privilege of the show, free. Com
mission firms and others have signified
their

.

Intention of taking large blocks of
admission tickets. A selection of cattle
will be secured both for exhibition and
sale that will attract every Hereford man

In the TTnited States, and present un

equalled opportunity for buyers.
T. F. B. SOTHAM, Secretary.

Is aproblem that Is eas

Hy solved if the 'farmer

.1 as good cows
.

and 1\

Safety Band 8eparator
t:Jdothesklmmlng. The

machine '11'111 pay for

Itself In sixmonths, and

will last a 11 f e tim e

There Is a considerable

savlngof labor In Its use

when comparedwith the

pan lIystem. aside from

the 20 to 25 per cent sav

Ing of butter fat. Our

free circulars tell all _"-::.!!I

about It.
P. M. SHARPLES.

Toledo, 0: Omaha, Neb. We.t Vhe.ter, Pa.
Elgin, Ill. 8t. Panl, Minn.
Dllbnque. 10.. lIan Franol.oo, Cal.

BBANcnIlS:

Unique Hereford Demonstration.

A meeting of the prominent breeders

of Hereford cattle, called by the execu

tive committee of the Amerloan Hereford

Cattle Breeders' Association, for the con

sideration of holding a Hereford Show

and sale, provided for at the last annual

meeting of the association, convened at

the Midland Hotel, Kansas City, Tuesday,
February 14, 1899
The association authorized the exeeu

ttve committee to go 'ahead with the

show, and oiler $5,000 in cash premiums,
but before doing so, the committee de

sired the advice of other members of the

association. It was decided to hold the

show the week commencing with Octo

ber 23, the dates being October 23 to 28

inclusive. A comprehensive premium list

devoting $4,000 to the breeding classes,
and $1,000 for fat cattle, disposes of the

entire $5,000 approprlatlon for this pur

pose, The regular classification of the

American Exhibitors' AssoclBltlon was

adopted with an additional class tor

calves under 8 months; making two calf

classes. The usual rule restrlotlng the

females In the young herd to animals

bred by the exhibitor, was rescinded, it be

,In,g tbe sense ot the meeting that a larger
exhibit could be drawn out, If the ex

blbitor were allowed to show In the

young herd, purchased animals. Prizes

were provided for groups of grade steers

and heifer calves, and also for yearllng>s,
with the Intention of Interesting breeders

of grade cattle who use registered sires.

There was a total absence of selfishness

on the part of the breeders present, and
a whole-souled determination .was ex

hibited to do everything possible for the

success of the show In the interest of the

whole breed. The show and sale is es

sentially in the interest ot the smaller

breeders. A sale limited to 300 head of

pure-bred cattle will be a feature of the

show. Sixty head each day will be sold

from Mo.nday until Frldiay, indusive;
commencing at 10 a. m. A charge for

cataloguing, advertising, auctioneering,

etc., will be made on all cattle sold, equal
to about one-half the usual expense of

the leading breeders when advertising
for their sales. The sellers will not need

to bother themselves with any part of the
details of the sale, outside of the proper

preparation of their animals before arri

val on the show grounds.
IThe set of committees to. assist and ad

vise with 'the executive committee was

selected by President K. B. Armour: On

sale, T. F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe, Mo.,
chairman; C. A. Stannard, Emporia,
Kans.; Thos. Smith, Beecher, Ill. On the

show, Thos. Clark, Beecher, ·In., chair
man; Jas. A: FUllkhouser, Plattsburg,

Mo., and Jno. W. Sparks,. Reno, Nev.

On reception, Dr. Jas. E. Logan, Kansas

City, Mo., chairman; Frank R. Hastings,
Kansas City, Mo., and C. B. Smith, Fay
ette, Mo. On special premiums, Dr. Jae,

E. Logan, Wm. Cummings, Norton

Thayer, C. F. Holmes, and Frank S. Hast

ings, all of Kansas City.
n . is expected that the offlcers and

members of the assoclatton will co

operate with these committees in every

way possible to further the success of the

show and sale. The matter of judges to

'make awards at this show, was then con

sldered, and in view of the fact tbat it
was to be a. show exclusively of Here

fords, that will doubtless be made use

of by more exhibitors or single animals

'than ever before gathered In America, It
was deemed best to go. outside ot the

Hereford breed for judges, that no exhib
itor might consider that the leanings or

prejudice of any Hereford breeder should
have any infiuence In the awards. It was
decided that only men of absolute Integ
rbty, bearing national reputations should
be nominated as 'a panel from �hl<ih to
select the jury. It also was decided that
the committees should consist ().f three
men. The followillg gentlemen were

n�med as a Ilst from which the judges
Will be taken: N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.;
C. E -, Leonard, Mt. Leon-ard, Mo.; Aaron
Barber, Avon, N. Y.; W, A, Harris, Lln-

GoSBip About Stook.
The next offering of Sunny Slope Here

fords will consist of 50 choice hulls and
50 females, and. the sale will be held at
Kansas City, on April 26, 1899. For de
tailed Information address C. A. Stan
nard, Emporia, Kans.

The forthcoming Shorthorn sale, to be
held at Kansas City, on April 27, 1899, by
G. W. Glick & Son, Atchison, John Mc

Coy, Sabetha, and W. A. Powell Lee's

Summit, Mo., Is one of the most 'Impor
tant sales of the season.

Walter Roswurm has recently located
his fine herd of Poland-Chinas on a farm
near Council Grove; R!alls. His former
address was Beman, Morils County, Kan
sas, and he wishes his friends now to ad
dress him at Council Grove, in same

county. He reports his stock in excellent

condition, wtth many fine ammals for
sale.

The forthcoming Annual Report by
the combined breeders' associations will
be a veritable live stock manual for Kan

sas, and will certainly prove of great
value to our live stock interests. It will
be printed soon by the Kansas Farmer
and be ready for disti:ibution to the mem�
bers of the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Assoclatton next month,

The attention of the beef-breeding pub
lic is again called to the three days' sale
of registered Hereford cattle which will
be held aJt Kansas City by Messrs.

Sotham, Nave and Hornaday on Wed

nesday, Thursday and Frl!lay, March 1, 2
and 3. The 150 head are as good animals,
both in breeding and indlvlduaIlty, as

have ever been oilered In the public sale

ring In this country. To those who have
not received a copy of the three several
sale catalogues there Is yet time to write
for one. In these catalogues complete de
tails pertaining to the bnstory of the
herds and tabulated pedigrees of the sale
animals is given. Consult the sale an

nouncement elsewhere in this issue and

govern yourselves accordingly.

Dr. Rull',. Cough Syrup will make a perma
nent cure In all ..ases of cough, or cold on chest
or Iungs, It will cure when other remedies
have failed, PhyslclHns recommend It.

-----------------

Agents Wanted
To take orders for STEVE'S STOVE

SHINER. Agents make from $2 to $4 per

day. Send 25 cents for canvasser's outfit

and commence work at· once. Address

STEVE'S STOVE SHINER, 2262 Arapahoe
St., Denver, Colo.

.'

tiEBOUGttT �
"pt\�CDRMICK

/

l'I�w+l'\owt:1l- _
/ '\ �

ttE.BOV6t\T
"��CORMICI\

��\'
CIG.�I'\OWe..R..

.

, .

Are found out of doors
'

under thespell of delicious :
climate.

" .

Mountains and sea, and
strange foliage flowers
and fruits, lena a fresh •
charm to living•.
Only 2� days from Ohlcago
byTheOalifornla Llmltea,
Santa Fe Route.

Address T. L. KINO, O. P. "= T. A.,'
The AtchlllOn, Topeka "= Santa Fe RaU""ay.·

•

. TOPBKA:

Utah
and •••

'California
...are best reached

..VIA ..

+0 #'
��O' ��

"$ P"i::TOfl\�
The Only Direct Route,

The Best Equipped �0I1te�
The FastestRoute,

The Safest Route..

Tbe only Dining Car Route Kansas City
eo Pacific Coast.

For time tables, folders, illustrated

books, pamphlets descriptive of the ter

ritory traversed, call on F. A.' Lewis,
City Ticket Agent, or J. C. Fulton, Depot
Agent,

..
Topeka.

PERSONALLY CON JUCTED
TOURIST fXCURSIONS'

.

WEEKLY TO

CALIFORNIA

WEEKLY TO

CHICAGO AND

EASTERN POINTS
Accompany these Excursions and SAVE MONEY,
for the lowest rate tlokets are available In these

Popular Pullm�.n Tourist Cars

For 1'1111 description of this service and the bene

fits given its patrons, also dates of excursions and
rates, see yourIoenl ticket agent or address

John Sebastian, G. P. A., E. W. Thompson, A, G. P; A••
CHICAGO, ill. TOPEKA, KANS.

Put OnYour Own Roof,s
on houses, barns and outbuildings. Corrugated
Iron rooflng\ steel roofing, metal shlnllle� felt

�'lfr��'L:�1 dJ�':;eraf,��' Oe�c'I",,�¥!A��R HO�\�
order and how to use, estimates o'f cost, etc .•

'

contained In our catalogue No.8, toall who enctosezc

���g��"!�e�T!I:'v����f�\t�·��:n�ro.rt�I:�B����
THE KANSAS CITY ROOFING. CORRUGATING CO.,

KAN8A8 CITY, MO •

It costs 72 cents .. copy to print and send It.

We want you to have one. Send 15 cents to

Honey
partly pay postage or expressage, and we'll
send you 0. copy, all charges prepaid.

Gathered by bces from alfalfa bloom is "the' MONTGOMERY WARD 31 CO.,
finest In the world," so say best judges.
Send direct to the Arkansas Valley Aptar-

111 to 120 Michigan Ave•• Cor. Madlson'Street

Ips for prices of honey delivered at your CHICACO.
station In any quantity, atfrom 6 cents per

I
....0rlglnatorsoftheMaIlOrderBuslne••....

pound up. OLIVER FOSTER, Proprietor;'
1111••••••••••••••••La. Animas, Bent Co., Col.

Free Samples of
WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKB.

•
,"pnd us 10 cents In stamPs (to pay

postuge) and the names of ten or

��:I�t5:� y���t�e�:lo::���t�::�
you a sHmple of WRIGHT'8 CUN

DEN8.1jlD SMOKE, the greatmeat
preservatl ve, the great time,
monel!' and labor saver. Address,·
E. B Wright & OO'1,.!'15 Mulberry

. IItreet, Kansas City, MO.
Inwrltlq m.nUon JLUIIIAB FA_a». "

fl� BOllGftT,
"P'f-CORMICK

CORM HU:'KEA "'"D
roooa"�REP�

,'·The (jn�t�stOutputlRltItWorld
13 tht9re�te5t'jUClr"nt�c.'"

�
WE SOLD

18g,760
machlnell In the .season Ju.t put and

.shall sell more In 1899.
The name "McCormick" meanagreateat
value every time lor the Farmer's money.

McCormick Rarvesllol Machloe Co., CbICllp.

Meat smoked In .. few hours with .

KRAUSERS' L10UID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
M..d. from hloko17 wood.. Ohe..per, cleaner,
sweeter, ..nd .urer tb ..n tbe old ....". Send for
cmlliaf. E. KBAU8Jl:R .so BRO.,MIl&08, I'..

WHOLESALE PRICES
To EVERYBODY

How we sell good� to everybody at whol8sale

price, is shown in

Our General Catalogue
......and Buyers' Guide

A book of nearly 1,000 pages, 16,000 illustra
tions, and 60,000 description. of the things
.... ...... you eatcand use and wear..........

THE BOOK IS FREE TO YOU
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and the fashioning of their garments was
surely an art of ,high degree. 'Dbelr ohlef
amusements, belng tbe circus and thea
ter, were enjoyed equally by both sexes
and both received the same debasing in-
1I.uence.
History tells us that "In the celebration

of Trojan"s triumph 11,000 beasts were
killed and 10,000 gladiaitors engaged in
human slaughter." The Roman matron,
Comella, daughter of the elder Scipio,
'may well be considered one of ,tihe strong
characters of the Roman women; the
wife of Tiberius Graohus, the mother of
twelve chlldren, only three of whom lived
to manhood. Being left a 'widow, the
care of these devolved upon the mother.
Cornelia was retlried, self-possessed, and
well educated for a woman of her day.
She spoke of her sons as her jewels. Their
glory was her glory. Their efforts in be
half of ,the plebeians in the contest with
the Roman patricians were the natural
outgrowth of her tralnlng, After her
de8lth, her friend,s erected a monument to
the memory of this devoted mother, ,the
inscription on it being simply, "Oornelia,
the mother of the Grachlt," whtcn was

�xquisltely expressive of the alms of her
life.
Whlle it might be Interesting and

profftable to trace the evolution of w0-
man from the beginning of the Christian

WHAT NOW AND WHERE NEXT"
era to the present time, we cannot linger

r In the past, but wUl pause a moment to
By Mrs. Blna A. Otis, read before Shawnee consider !the status of the daughters of
County Horticultural Society, February the present century..2, 1899.

• t" 11. d ..

IE d i.... il t tt • 11 ""mong I
nem we n one wno was aver onwar S ene s en mot 0 or a

devoted wife and loving mother. Somenature, Mankind is the highest organ- one has said that a mother-love that doesism of nature, and is subject to and not extend beyond her own offspring is
should be in harmony with her laws. A not higher and nobler than that of the
retrospective view Is necessary to under- brute. Mrs. Stowe's mother-love was
stand the present, and an analysis of the given freely to ,the African slaves. Her
present Is essential to anticipate the fu- 'home for ,twenty years on the border of
ture. ,the slave territory gave her a knowledge
�o understand "What Now and Where of their wrongs and suffedngs. Her

Next?" for our girls, we must take a heart was burdened because there were
short kaleidoscopic view of the past and others who did not know their eondt
present. A gUmpse at the environments tlon, so she determined to make plain to
and character of Penelope, a daughter of the people the inhumanity of the slave
the Greeks, shows 'how one can be bound trade. This she did by writing "Uncle
by condtttons and how strength of char- Tom's Cabin," the great work of her ute,
acter will make one master of self and a book that has been published in twenty
surroundtnga, or more Ianguages and gave Its author
Her husband was forced Into the army an influence on our civilization that has

Wlhen their son was an infant, then for not been exceeded by any other woman.
ten years was an exile and thought to be This book was written when her family
dead, enduring hardships that his com- cares were the heaviest. We are told
panions could not overcome, while Pene- that she felt ,that she was Inspired whlle
lope, the faithful wife, devoted mother, writing it.
industrious and ever ;hopeful, superln- Lincoln Park, hi WashLngton, D.O., is
tended her household, directed the ser- recognized as the colored people's park.
vants, reared and educated her son. Her In it we 1I.nd a statue of Abraham Lln
beauty, accom.plishments 'and wealth coIn, with a fatherly look on' his face,
gave her many suitors, from 'WIhom she signing the emancipation prociamllltion.held aloof, unwilling to become the wife I have often; felt that justice would have
of another. To procrastinate, she began placed beside this statue one of Harriet
a web or cloth and told ,her admirers to Beecher Stowe, which should tax the skill
cease urging her marriage until she had of the sculptor In expressi,ng the beam-
1I.nlshed the mantle for a shroud for her ing mother-love for the downtrodden
hero. On this she worked during the race.
day for three years, unraveling each The nineteenth century has been Called
night.' •

woman's century. Surely she has opened
Our knowledge of the domestic life 'Of the 1100rs of many opportunities for her

,tlhe Greeks is gained .largely from the self. Very many have, each in: her own
poem "Odyssey," into which is woven the way, demonsteated their ablUty to con
life of this heroic woman. At this time, tribute their part In .the development ofin the very center of civilization, the humanity. Every effort f·or the elevation
woman was a slave to the Greek cus- of woman has had an Influence on the
toms, regarded from a commercial stand- most degraded; every effort for a higher
point, and- considered useful onl7 as ser- womanhood is bringtng us nearer the
vant to man. Her duties as a citizen Ideal home; every ,failure of the more in
were to bear strong, healthy chlldren, not telligent class of women to reach out to
being permitted to rear a weak child. help the less fortunate Is a sin of omts
Con1l.ned to domestic life and shut so sion and produces a reaction, striking
closely within her home that it was but back with a force t'hlllt, to a certain ex
little more than a prison-house, almost tent, closes the door to a higher freedom.
wholly Isolated from 1Jhe society of 'her The training of bhe girls has been
own sex, she was usually married when largely to prepare them for the social
from 15 to 20 years of age to some man whirl, or for housewives-the slaves of
who had purchased her, oftentimes to a domestic life-neglecting the necessity of
stranger. Ma.rriage being controlled by woman's equality-the nelpmeet and
government, she had no voice in selecting companion of man. From this sowlng
a husband. The Greeks, with all their the present 'generation is reaping over
aecomplisaments, were unable to com- flowing charitable and penal institutions.
prehend true womanhood. .It Is sur- The future is before us, like an openprlsing that very man,y 'of them did not book, wi,tJh pure white pages save the
win fur themselves the reputation won foreshadowing of the past. The question

. by the wife of Socrates. of training our girls for housekeeping is
Some years later, under ,the Romans, an important and vi-tal one. The publicthe sphere of womanhood was enlarged. schools now furnish an opportunity to

Their dress was similar to that of men secure the esesntlal education. Girls, as
at 1I.rst. With the increase of wealth it well as boys, should be 'taught some line
became more elaborate. One gauze-like of industry for which they have a natural
fabric worn by them is mentioned by the taste, by which they can earn, a living
poets, who call it "woven wind." 'Dbeir and raise them above the degrading in
large number of slaves enabled them to fluence of dependence. Literary and in
give much time to the care and adorn- dustrial educatton are prime factors in
ment of ,the person. We read that some- successful home-making, Every girltimes four slaves had each separate duties should be in close touch wItJh her mother,In arranging the hair of their mistress. her companion, sharer of her joys and
T,hey admired the flaxen hair of the Ger- burdens, her father's pride, and a charm
mans and obtained false hair by robbing Ing and sprightly associate of her broth
German captives. V,anIty caused others ers and sisters. She should be taughtto wash their hair in a solution prepared the necessity of purity of thought as well
from chemicals and ohen submit to a as of word, that the atmosphere with
bleaching in the sun. Would not a close which each one is surrounded may 'be
student of mankind 1I.nd a remnant of the elevated and puri1l.ed by their thoughts,Roman civilization in the women who taught to know herself by understand
are so simple as to enjoy pride in blon- Ing her physlcal, intellectual, and moral
dine hair? nature, and, through self-analysiS,Perhaps the jewels and dress of the prune carefully the Imperfections of her
Roman matrons was foolishly, extrava- nature and eulttvate the higher and
pnt, but the manuflliOtur. of the cloth hO�I.r qualltle8, a.nd by thl. meane ac-

A RURAL COMEDY.

Things Is never goln' right,,

(Life Is so contrary);
Thought I'd -go that winter night,

An' speak the word to Mary.

Never seen her look so sweet.
(Jest like any fairy)!

Kitten purrln' at her feet-
Me, six yards from Mary!

Told her that 'twuz like to snow
All the weather showed It;

Looked as If we'd have a blow
Simply said: "She knowed It!"

Talked 0' this, an' talked 0' that,
Till my tongue got weary;

Made, remarks about the cat,
But still kep' fur from Mary!

Old clock ticked an' ticked away.
(Wished her heart 'twould soften)!

Couldn't find the word to say,
Though I tried. It often.

Time to go, an' leave them charms
Since I couldn't win 'em!

Yawned, an' sortei' stretched mr arms,An''''''pralse God-she wuz In em!

Don't these women know a Sight?
Ain't they all contrary?

Didn't say the word that night,
An' yet I'll marry Mary!

-Frank L. Stanton, In Atlanta Constitu
tion.

�skYour
whose house is conspicuously clean, whose work worriesher least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she manages.The chances are ten to one she will answer:

" I do all my cleaning with

(jOLD".lrWas�in3DUQ PowderSold by all groc:en. Largest package-greatest economy.THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,Chlcalo. St. Louis. New York. ,Boeton. Phlladelph1a.

quire a s�lf-relia'll<t, unassumfng. strong paper, which he passed around for thecharacter, quaHfled to make the ldeah men to read. Soon I noticed one takinghome of the future. A ,friend once said up a collection. There were a good manytha.t she thought boys should marry men in the room at the time who liber
superior g:irls, who would' help ally contributed to the colleotion for thethem to develop the nobler man- deaf and dumb traveler. However, Ihood. You mIght as well attempt kept my soot, thinking, perhaps, as theto Increase the value of a grafted little newsboy ,had said, "He is a fraud,"well-cultivated, carefully-pruned fruit for although he mlgh,t be Ii. mute, hetree by planting by its side one that is should be at least self-supporting. Pres
unhealthy, Ill-ehaped and dwarfed. The ently one of the drivers came to me and
girl who wishes to make an ideal home said, "Come, stranger, chip in a mite forwill not marry a crooked stick; she will the lad. The boys are all giving a mtlenot place decaying fruit with the perfect, of their silver and we can raise a stake
expecting that, by some unknown means, right here. He is down on his luck andthe poor kult will become like its com- wants to go home. That drunken yap atpanion. Can a wife make a successful the door is the only man yet who has
voyage on the ocean of life with a miH- refused to chip in." "Lwlll see the boy,stone tied to her in the form of a man? and if he acts right I will rtslc a quarter,'Can it give husbands any pleasure to feel then I went to the mute and wrote:that they are draggIng down some noble "Please, sir, introduce yourself and tell
woman? Should parents consent to the why you are a subject ,of charity." He
marriage of �heir daughters <to men who read the Inscription, and wrote quickly:are polluted wIth tobacco and strong "My name is John W. Minor. I am andrhik and general lack of culture? Will orphan; been in Kansas City learningour' daughters feel that they have been cigar-maker's trade. Was dischargedproperly trained if we fail to teach them when trade was dull. Have a sister at
so that they will not have to blushingly Santa Fe, keeps millinery store. Been
apologize to the next generation for their sending her all my earnings. That is mychoice of a 'husband? Is it 'a feeling of home and I want to get there if possibleutmost pride that you become conscious without dead-beating my way."that your son is not equal to the woman After reading his story, I wrote: "Goodhe calls wife? Nay, ten Ithousand nays. speed," and handed him a quarter of aTeach your girl to demand in her life dollar, for which he politely thanked me
partner a cultured helper, one who has by his looks. Half an hour later I wrotebean equally wIth her trained in home- that I would like to hire him to canvass
ma:ltlng. for books, and handed him a fine 'book'Where is this home for the Ideal home- to examine, which he took, turning firstmakers? Some one dias truthfully said I to the title page, then over leaf by leaf inthat "Home is where the heart Is, where good order. I was a general agenc for aits loved ones dwell." The home of Pen- book subscription house and could af
elope, the Greek maiden, was with her ford him a fair commission. His answerhero husband. The home of Cornelia, was that he wanted to go home, butthe, Roman matron, was with ,her jewels, would consider my proposttlon. I gavethe Grachii. Mrs. Stowe's mother-heart him my card and saw him no more untilreached beyond her individual home. one day about a week later, when heMiss Anthony was never a mother but came to me at my boarding-house, and
ever a mother to all women. Mother wrote that he would like to work tor meBickerdlke's heart was with tlhe soldiers, about a month but had no money. I enand she will have a home in, their hearts gaged him and assigned him certain ter
as long -as there lives a soldier of the rltory to canvass in a mining town for aCivil War. The official position of wife book entitled "Wild Life on the Plains"and mother are the higbest on earth; no then went with him to the town on theother offices can present so many sacred evening train, engaged board and lodgduties. ing for him at a hotel, gave him, in writ-The ideal .home-maker will sooner or Ing, all instructions regarding our bustlater recognize the world as iher home, ness, a full sample copy ·af the book,and have a love for humanity, and will worth $3, besides a good prospectus book
ever strive to develop a higher ideal for and a few coins of silver. Thus well proheart and soul. vided for, I left my new deaf and dumb

book agent and returned to other terri
tory, where I had several days' work de
livering books which I had sold pre
viously. This was on Thursday 01 the
week, and I returned on the following
Saturday to see how my good fellow
prospered, and was highly pleased with
his success and business' style. He had
taken subscriptions for seven books in
two days. People boarding 8ft the hotel
told me that he was a jolly fellow and
was well liked in town. ' I left him again,
returning about th-e middle of the next
week, and to my surprise learned that
John W. Minor had decamped with :

money and sundry valuables belonging
to boarders at the hotel. He had worked
his way into their confidence and trust,
and has been apparently honest; then,
after stealing all he could find of value
and convenient to carry, packed a valise
and left between two days. So goes the
world.
"Charity begins at home," and while

we say !!hat it should not end there, still,
It behooves us to be careful that our
confidence be not misplaced, for while,
with charitable purpose, we aid and try
to encourage the poor and unfortunate,
we may be, for aught we know, encour
aging beggars and supporting thieves.
Wakarusa, Kans. JAY VEE.

We can save you money, If you want
most any paper or magazine, In connection
with Karisaa Farmer, Write tor special
club lilt. '

Written for Kansas Farmer,

Misp1aoed Oonfldenoe.
In the gentlemen's waiting-room of a

railroad depot on the line of the now

great Santa Fe, during the winter of
1883-4, awaiting the arrival of a west
bound train, I sat in a corner with an
old book, trying to read, or at least to
keep awake. It was after midnight, and
the depot master had said that our train
would not be due until :half-past 2 a. m.

A young man of good appearance en

tered the room, walked up to the Iunoh
counter, wrote on a card, "Coffee, pie and
sandwich," then handed the card to a
waiter and took a chair at the table.
"That boy Is deaf and dumb," said a lit
tle newsboy near. "Oh, no," said an
other. "He is a f'raud. Don't ye think
so, stranger," he inquired of me? "Per
haps, and perhaps not," said I. Then
I .watched the youth for a minute. I
liked the young man's appearance, for
he was neatly clad, and bore upon his
countenance an Intellectual look. He
seemed to have been well brought up,
polite in manner, with education such as
the world gives one who is select of his
company and travels with' first-class
tickets.
After his frugal repast, he summoned,

by beckoning signs, a group of street-car
drivers and hackmen, and again com
meneed wrlUnlf, ,thia time upon slips of
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:An American traveler In Persialearned'
that the common soldiers of that' country
supposed that the Eng'lIsh practice' of'
firing a salute at the burial of a soldler

. had for Its object the d.rlving away 'of
Experienoes of Oar Oonductore. devHs.·· OtJher mdstaken Impressions no

mhe conductors of street C8/l"S say ,that less absurd he reports In hils "Persian

'the foolish questions wbdCh people ask of Life and Customs."
them do not make them· iaugh any more A village soldier asked me If I knew of

-they simply' make them sad. They dog-worsh!<ppers. I told him I had heard

are sorry that people can be so thought- of fire-worshippers, cow-worshlppers,
less and Illogical. and the like, but not of dog-worshippers.
"Just· to think," said one trolley car He said he ·had seen some In . Teheran.

conductor to the writer, "that the ex- Some foreigners there 'had fed them, ton

Boston Millionaires Tell What They Would perlence that I'm going to. tell you about dIed them In their laps and taken them

Do If Broke.
ts quite common, and not a single In- riding In their carriages. 'Were they not

stance. You have a crowded car, and dog-worshippers?'
If you were to find 'Yourself suddenly there Is an almost empty one not more' An English 'sea eaptatn, whose ship

without a dollar to your· name', what tJhan two rods behdnd you. A lady, Bit touohed at Bushire, took a horseback ride

would be your course to make a living a street corner haBs you, and you come through·the streets of the city, but made

for yourself and those who might 'be de- to a stop. so poor a display of horsemanship" as

"'Do you go to the Park street sta- to astonish and amuse the people, The
pendent upon you? Uon?" she asks. next day a vender of fruits came on board
A Herald reporter spent a day person- " 'Yes ma'm.' the ship and said to the captain:'

.

ally querying ten of Boston's milllon- She starts to climb on, "I have made such an explanation as

aires on the above question. Appended "'But, ma'am,' you say, ',thds car ds to free you f,rom all reproach.
'

There Is

are their answers: crowded, and the one just behind is g9- no one who does not thilnk that you are I

�'�Aloch Wentworth, who made his mtl- Ing to Park street, too, and it is almost an expert rider 'as becomes one of a na- Mf77pNAL
lions In the marble business, and Who empty.' tion of horsemen." �

was, seventy-five years ago, a barefoot "'Hum,' says ,the lady, scornfully, as . "And how did you do that?" asked the'
, .

boy UJp i,n Dover, N. H.-"IIt's rather a she climbs on, but it doesn't come from captain.
.' .

.

tough proposition to place before a man the same place!'" "I told them you were drunk" KEITH & PERRY BUILDING, KANSAS CITY, MO.

86 years old. Allow me to be 21 years old The conductor on a Boston car was the'
.

_S_e_n_d_fO_r_O_o._to._IO_gll_e_. _

again, and in the predicament you men- other day quite at a loss what to say to

tion, and I'll tell you what I would do. a lady. who ilWIlid to :him, "I'm going to

I'd use every effort to make a beginning a place that they tell me is about .five When �he treaty of peace which ended

In some mercantile or mechanical bust- minutes walk from Massachusetts ave- the war' between Amertca and Spadn was

ness. I think too many youn'g men seek nue, and I want you to tell me Where I signed on the eventng of December 10,
the professions nowadays, and a success- had better get off." the solemnity of the circumstances did

ful professional man never secures the As Massachusetts avenue ts several not prevent a display of the American

independence that a successful business miles long, the conductor felt compelled craze for souvenirs, and the interpreter
man secures. Take a successful minister to ask for further 'Informa:tion, but no of the American commission, Ar.t'hur

who 'has acquired a salary of $8,000 per more could he get from his questioner. .Ferguson, approached Senor Montero.

year. He Is obliged to preach to suit, his ,When people travel on street cars they Rlos, and wi:th due ceremony propounded
swell congregation or get out. There- should not leave their common sense be- this significant question:
fore, he never acquires the Independence hind them.-Youth's Companion.

-

"Have you any wish, senor, to pre-

of a successful business man, who may, serve the pen with which you will sign
when he acquires a 'competence, travel th'at document?" polntdng to the hriiior-
and see the world. A Sierra Bear Story. tant papers bearing the seals decorated

"Were I to start over again I would use Once I spent a ni'ght wtth two Portu- wIth the trt-colors of France.
.

energy, honesty, system and economy. I guese shepherds, who' were greatly "Not ,the slightest," answered the'

would educate my hands to wark with my troubled with bears, from two to tour-and Spanish don, with a court 'bow and an

head. I would not be a Micawber, wait- five visiting them nearly every night. 'ill concealed sneer.

ing for something to turn up, but '1 would One evening before sundown a bear, tol- It was a small thing, a trifle of history,

be, as I have been j,n the past, a good lowed by two cubs, came for an early that some of the Amerteans had pro

paymaster-never putting off the pay- supper; as the flock was being slowly vided themselves wIth splendid, pens

ment of a biB that could be done as well driven towards camp. Joe, the elder of lookllng ·forward W:Hih tr.ue Yankee enter

without delay. I would find someone the shepherds, warned by many expe- prise to the time in the yeaTS of their pos
who knew more than 1 did on certain rlences, promptly climbed a tall, tamar- terity when the "trlfie" would be worth

matters that 1 was interested In, and use ack pine and' left the freebooters to no insignificant sum as a souvenir of

his ideas. As soon as I would be enabled help themselves, whtle 'Antone, callin'g value, as a factor in ,t'he closing scenes REAL .BARG' ......o
to do so, I would travel much and keep him a coward and declaring he was not in' the epilogue of the Spanish-Amed-.

R.�

the mind clear and unprejudiced. If I goIng to let bears eat up his sheep befor.e can war. The Spaniards, ,who .had .. Top 1::1�=':.� �� i=:g
needed anything done, I would person- his flWe, set the dogs on them and rushed no fortunate memories connected. with . T.p Bunte. at 18·110

ally attend to it if possible." toward them with' a great noise and a the event, were satisfied to avail :��,::!;�;=��=r�
Oliver Ames-"I am sure I couldln't stick. The frightened' cubs ran up a tree theniselves of the scattered quill H..mess es.75; F&rIII Bar-

tell what I would do. Try to hunt up a and the mother ran to meet the S'hep- pens provided for their fateful slg- . ..::!����:!�<;,::,�=y:
littJe capital some way, and go into some herd and the dogs.. Antone stood astoo- natures" aD'd· found them all-sumcient .

lInutlowest wholesaleprlces.Allcorrectlnstyle,

'business that required but small Invest- ished for a 'moment, eyeing the oncom- for the -bitter necessity. To 'throw 'them qu..Uty ..nd workmanship. Buy direct from factory.

J h d
Sa.ve dealer'S profits. We sell one or more &8 low &8

ment of money." Ing bear, then fled faster than oe a', aside as soon as used was thel'r dominant others sellin car lots, and ship C. O. D. with privilege

Francis H. Peabody, of �iddel·, Pea- closely pursued. He'scrambled to the. thought, as if the'y had been futile wea- of examination. Guaranteed as represented ormoney

i h
.

bl h I f
refunded. 'Vrlte for cata,lop:'ue and testlmontalsFree.

body & Co.-"I think my course n suc ,roof of their little ca n, t e on y re lIge pons of self-destruction.
.

CASH BUYERS'UNION,ISSW.VlaBurca St. B 64. CbIcalO

a ease would be decided greatly by accl- quickly avai�able, and forun'8:tely 'the 'Ilhe great .mahogany table on wlhich _'_. .
_

.dent. Accident shapes our careers to a bear, anxious about her young, did not .the Deace contract was signed and around

large extent. When I was 14 years old, climb after him, only held hln:t in morta!l w,hi�h the ten arbiters of the destllnles

1 had arranged ,to learn the carpentering terror a few minutes, glaring and t!hreaot- of two ·nations were grouped should have

trade, but just at that .time there came a eilllng, then hastened back to her cubs, been secured for a nationa1 museum.. but

vacancy :in a Springfield bank, a.nd thus caUed them down, .went to ,the frightened, there.is scarcely a dou'bt that enougoh of

I got into the banking business." huddled flock, killed a sheep and fE1asted it was-well, let us say abstracted-to

Henry L. Hig;glillson of Lee, Higginson In peace. As soon as the .bear lpft:. him. make a few souvenirs, if the American

& Co., bankers-"I would go to cutting fearln,g she would return, Antone called souvenir hunter present did 'his duty. If,
ice. Figuratively? Any old way." piteously for cautious Joe to show him a however, .the table was left intact from

R. H. White-"I'd ·go to work at the good, safe tree, up which he climbed like courtesy to the French hosts of the com- !
first thing I could get to do. H wouldn!i a sailor climbing a mast".and. held on as mission, or an espionage that permitted
make any odds what the work was, and long as he could wit'll legs orossed, tlhe no desecration, we can imagine the offers,
afterward, a.s soon as I had secured some slim pine recommended by. Joe being that wHl be made to 'put it on exhi'bition

sort of basis, I would ellter the -field that nearly branchless. "So you, too, are a from Maine to Georgia after it sha.ll have

1 was best ad'apted to."
.

bear coward, as well. as Joe," I said, after made .its debut at the Paris exposition $'12';SO'TO $'7.50, MODELS 1899.
Charles Francis Adams-"Graclous! hearing the story. "Oh, 1 tell you,'� he In 1900.-Chlcago Times-Herald.

'1'
Hlch'Grade Gentllor'Ladles, all made to sell aC

At my age. Why, I WOUldn't be in it. said with great solemnity. "Bear face aoo. g!laranteed. We ship on approv..l.

Scrape a living some way, 1 suppose" close by look awful: she just as soon
Free Wheelto Allenr.a. We want onalnevel")'

either .on my relatives or from municipal I eat me as not. She do so as eef all my Toreador Earned $60,000 a Year. ���;Tg:���fe�!fO�\'!,'"J'�iaoniv:;::�:��:b
charity. At my ,age a man would be of, sheeps b'long everyone to her own selt. A Buccesstu,i ,toreador,·publillhed his re-' ana detaoh from handl. barll. R.member a writ·

comP8lratively little use in beginndn.g life I I run'to bear of. this k,Ind no more. [take ceipts a short tl�e ago. During the cor- . �:.��lIIIti. 10•• ",lUi lIob .nd rr 310roll

1,11 over aptn. Bv. Pl'tItld.u.t Bl1Gt, of .tree tV'IT �lme."-Atl�ntw Molltbl,•. , "

rida.....OJl, h. took part in 8&� and i 'APITAI. WATGH " IIOY"... 01.. II 111. Mill
,

�fte lIouno lofu.
FOREVER.

Two little streamlets leapt and flowed
And sung their songs together; .

They telt alike the summer rays ,

And bore the stormy weather;
The self-same blossoms decked them both
In colors rich and rare,

And In each stream the song blrds wooed
Their bright reflections there.

And on, and on, and on they danced,
Each leaping toward the river,

And then they met to kiss and part
Forever and torever.

Two human lives, two kindred hearts,
By destiny's decree,

Met In the spring of life, to learn
Its deepest mystery. .

They dreamed their morning dreams

hope, .

Through fair, unclouded weather;
They opened love's bewitching book,
And read It through together;

They saw In one another's eyes
A deep unspoken bliss

And from each other's Ilps they took
Love's ever-ready kiss.

And then the fate that crushes all
The sweetest pleasures here,

Turneu hope's glad music to a sigh,
Its glory to a tear .'

It stepped between them-ah! It mocked
The love It could not kill;
It bade them In Its tury live,
And love and suffer still.

They tried with outstretched hands to span
F'ate'u wide unyielding "Never."

The voice of destiny replied:
".I!�orever and torever."

Mine Is no wild Imagined theme,
No Idle fancy flight;
It lives through daylight's busy 'hours
And haunts the silent night.

The wall of sorrow fills the air,
It rest's, It ceases never;
It wrings some soul, It breaks some heart
Forever and torever.

-Chamber's Journal.

Harvard University, with all his ability,
at nts age, wouldn't be in It as a teacher
in competition with youn·g. men. After.
a man gets past 60, he Isn't tn it in the
game of hustle."
John Shepard, of Shepard & Norwell

"I WOuld get right to work BS soon as

possible In t!he dry goods business;"
Benjamin' P. Cheney-"IIllStead of- walt

Ing for something to turn up, I w()ll1'ld en
deavor to get a' position of almost any
kind, and, having found work, would try
to force myself to the front, and be at
least as good.1Ii man In my ,Une as any
one else. Having secured a sort of basis,
as it were, I would endeavor to find out
what particular klnd of work .r was fitted
for, and, at the first opportunity offered,

of would take t'hat work up. By concentra
tion and economy, 1 would endeavor to
push myself to the· front in IIlIY business.
I would always keep In mind two things,
attention to business' and economy. A
man without much money Can have al
most as much praotical capital If he has
the personality, as one with money..ThIs

personality may be achieved partly 1\rom
the un�que and able conduct of one's bus
iness. In such method is friendly capital
often allied. I would always 'endeavor

to be looklng ahead for posstbtltttes,"
Henry M. Whltney-"I would take the

first job offered.'!.-Boston Herald.

Persian Ideas. killed 133 bulls.' His net .profit was $60,;-
000,

.

and the only injuries he sustained
were a bruise on his foot and a rather bad
wound In the leg.

.

The'rlsks are, or course, great, but the
men are so extraordinarily agile that,

grave accidents really seldom occur.

Sometimes one will be badly gored, 'but
a week or two of hospitai will generally
set him on his legs agai·n. '

These men, often uneducated and pro

ceeding from the lower classes, are
courted and feared, and even the .larger
newspapers of MadTid are careful to give
nothing but praise to them, for fear of
Incurring ,their enmUy.-Sketc'h.

,Learn to say "No" when a dealer offers

you aomethlng' "'just as good" in place of

Hood's'Sarsaparilla. There .can be no

substitute for America's Greatest Medi

cine,

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head

ache, 'biliousness and all liver ms. Priee
25 cen-ts.

The Souvenir Fiend. WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S.WORI.

:�lM'
:0(:)

. ..

BoJt ...d Glrio can p& a Nid<eI-PIIded watch.
eIJo. C� ...d ChUm for oolllu ll��"'"

. Po of Dlulne '" 10 ....111 eocll. .......�
runct:.r'_·bY return maIl.nd we wI11 fo""'"

Ibo Dinino """pald, ...d • Iup PmnI�U&
No monO)" Hq lim. •

BLUINB CO. BOl[ 34g Concord Jnnction,11-

MAKE YOUR IRONING EASY

By usIng 0.W..xlne Pad. Saves 20 per oent. of YOUI
time and labor In Ironing anything. ospeolall,
sto.rohed goods. Keeps Ir' ns bright and olean, :pre
vents staroh from stloklng to the Irons. one pad
wm last from one to four montbs; nsed In steam

Io.nndrles. WI)I be mailed to yon upon reoelpt Of 10
oents, three pad. for 26 oents. Money back If yon
are not satIsfied. Allents wanted. Address J. W

Hardt, 112 West ljllght� street, Topeka, Kans.

THE ART OF
BREAD-MAKINGTAUGHT

, BY MAIL.
No stale seast. No sour bread. You pay nomoney,

not even a stamp, until you have learned. We trust

you. When well pleased with our art, then you pay

60 cents. Drop 0. postal.
T. J. JACKSON, Hoxie, hans.

2,000 BICYCLES,
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horn breeding f·raternlty. Everyone was
enthusiastic and eonfldent,

.

,Strong resolutions were adopted, urg
ing the leglsrMures of/Missouri and Kan
eas to provide for representative ,State
fairs. Col. J. F. T�e, of Newman, and V.
R. Ellis, of,. Gardner, were selected as a
committee to work with the Kansas leg
islature in behalf of f!. State fair.
Officers were elected as follows: iPres

ident, N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.; first
vice president, Geo. W. Glick, Atchison',
Kans.; second vice president, B. O.
Cowan, New-Point, Mo.; secretary, W. P.
Brush, StaHon "A," Kansas City, Mo.;
treasurer, .

Jno. R. Tomson, Topeka,
Kans.; executive committee--N. H. Gen
try, B. 0.'Cowan, Geo-,W. Glick, Jno. R.
Tomson, W. P. Brush, secretary.
Belecttons from the able papers read

will appear in future numbers of the
Kansas Farmer.

world, But that Ie too dependent a posi
tion to be altogether comfortable, and is
not a millennium we need desire to
hasten."

And now comes a prophet of evil in
old England and predicts a great famine
in .1901. The distress predicted is illus
trated by another writer, by reproducing

. records of relief meetings held one hun
dred years ago.

fects in a diminution of ,Impol"ts. From
pa.IlJy points of view, Indeed, a large ad
vance In imports Is evidence of national
prospe'rlty, especially as In the case of
Great Britain those imports, through the
operation of our eXChange and banking' STATE AID TO AGRIOULTURAL EDU-
systems, are virtually paid for' .before OATIO.N AND EXPERIMENTATION.they are shipped over here.
ENGLISH EXPORTS DO NOT IN- Kansas farmers market their products

.

CREASE. in competition with the products of the
"In dealing with the alleged stationary farmers of all other States. ,They have

character of our exports, the lecturer better natural advantages than the farm
pointed out that they have always been ers In most of the other States, but our
increaSing if comparisons be made over

neighbors are nnaklng up what they lack
" in natural advantages by providinga long period. This Is no doubt true, thorough training in agricultural lines.but It Is also true that the rate of in- New York, for example, pays special atcrease. has for some time been dtmlnleh- tentlon in her daIry school to cheese-.lng; while during the last seventeen making, wl>th the result that New Yorkyears at least no progress has been made.

Last 'year, for example, the exports of qairymen pay freight on Kansas grains,
Bri>tish produce amounted to 233,000,000

teed these grains in a cold climate with

pounds: in 1896 the total was 240,000,000, forage raised by the help of commerctal
fel"tlllzers, and manufacture the milk

EXPORTS VERSUS IMPORTS,
in 1894 216,000,000, In 1892 227,000,000, in dhto cheese, while Kansas buys hundreds1890 263,000,000, and in 1888 234,000,000. of carloads of this expensively produced'!In the United St�tes nearly every stat- Wide .fluctuations, lit WillI be observed, but cheese, paying the return freight;istlcian h'� for months busied himseIt i no p�ogresslon, and we are practically and all because her cheese-makers areIn congmtuJating people on the enor-I whe�� ,we were ten years ago. Even If we not educated. The few Kansas cheese

mous excess'of 'exports over imports. For,
take t,�e comparison back to the early makers who do know how to make

1898 the ratio was about as 2 to 1. So' eighties we fare no better. Our exports cheese produce an article equal to the
tar this year this relation is pretty well' for 18!2 totalled 241,000,000 and for best quallty produced in New York; and
malntalned, In England nearly the re-

1881 2.u4,OOO,OOO. The fall In prices ae- our short grass is particularly favorable
verse ratio prevails and that country count� no doubt to some extent for to the production of fine cheese. This is
Imports far more of the products of labor thes�"dlsappolntin·g results. But, apart on}.y one of the many instances in which
than it eXpQrts, Discussing the EngLish fro� that question, and 11,180 from J<:.ansas farmers lose through lack of agrt
situation, the London Daily Financial that,' of the competition

.

of foreign cultural education.'
Times says: countries, there is another and a The following amounts have been ex-
"The ph.enomenon presented by the deeper reason >for the sluggishness of our pended for dairy buildings In the States

constantly-1,ncreaslng excess of the Im- exports. This Is �o be found In the fact named:that we are a great creditor nation and .ports of this country over its exports has are every year becoming a greater. It Is .New York :: $50,000
got on the..nerves of many people, and calculated that tbe amount of our capital

.'Vlsconsln 40,000
has given rise of late to a great deal of

I invest:ed abroad "is about 1 500 000 000
Minnesota ;.... 30,000

_ Kansas Nothlng.contr.oversy.\· Confronted by 'the tact thW: pounds and that it Is Inereas'ing' at 'the Farmers' institutes are among the mostOUI" imports of last year exceeded the ex
,average rate of 56,000,000 a year. lilvi- effective means of helping farmers andports. by the huge total of 17?,OOO,OOO I den'tly this renders It less necessary for .are provided for annually as follows:'

��:;::Ify t�lra':�:��s I�hga�: th:lr ��;!� , us to pay for our Imports by exports, for 'New York $15,000The Omaha Exposition was so sue- ' v 0 r c p

'1
it is the debtor countries which are forced Wisconsin 12,000

cessful last year that it has been deter- and predict the approaching bankruptcy to eij:)ort largely. We do not manutae- Minnesota 13,000
mined to make another exposition on the and ruin of the country. It was with a

I ture lui a pastime nor for the mere Slake of K;�as i·ii··· .. ······· Nothlng.
same grounds and in the same buildings

'View to setting these alarms at rest that oecupatlon but to make a profit .and pay"
' e 0 owing amounts have been

Ithis year, calling It the Greater American SII" .RoberL�iffen delivered a lec�ure on our way. 'The stimulus to manufacture:' �pent In ·the States named for buildings
Exposition of 1899. The dominant note TullSday: evening before Royal Btatlstt- for expol"t is necessarily weakened by the

for Instruction II!, agricult�re, hortlcul
wlH be comprehensive exhibits, showing

cal Socletr,Ahe subfeet being our excess increase in our revenues trom abroad.T
ture and veterlns.y science.

the range of products the variety of of imports.. Any fair-minded man not As Sir Robert Giffen puts It 'the tendency New York $257,500
'f ibl 'biased by protectionist or hi-metallic f th -

t diti' f t d
Ohlo.................... 236,000manufactures, the extent 0 poss e re- theories wlH probably admit after a care-

0 e permanen con on 0 our ra e Mjnnesota 146,700sources and status of existing social con- f 1 1 of Si R be t' dd th t h -n'llmely, that we receive or are entitled Wtsnonetn ••••••..•••••.• 123,0(1)
ditions-In short all things calculated to u perusa

.
r 0 r sa ress a e to receive large interest from foreign na- Kansas 15,840

Illustrate the pre'sent state of civlllzation has gone a long way towards aecom- ttone--ts '8 condttton likely to make our Instructors In' agriculture, horticulture
upon the islands of the sea recently ae- plis�lll'g the object he had In view. To exports less than they would otherwise and veterinary science are provided as

quired by the United States. Many beglin with, the adverse balance of trade be, beoouse we receive so much fi·om for- follows:
States of the Union will also participate. is no new thing I,n .this countcy. It .has, elgn.(jountries without havLng to give any New York, full professors 3, half time 9.been gIOing ,at least since 1854. The av- commercial equivalent'

. . Wisconsin, full professors 5. half time 24.
erage excess of .imports for the thl"ee . , '. Iowa. full professors 5, half time 11.
years 1864-56 was about 37000000 ster- -INCREASE IN POPULATION. Olilo. full professors 5, half time 9.
ling, which Increased to a� a�erage of "Th.ere 'Is, of course, the Increase In the �i�����t�n!U��J>le���:��e�h�I�I;I�,e ;ne120,000,000 ·for the three years 1878-80, to' poIllllation to be considered, but that cut.s, two-fifths time, one three-fifths time.
140,000,000 for the three years 1893-95 and both .y.rays, for it has resulted In a great, Annual State appropriations for experito about 160,000,000 for the past three expansion of the home m'llrket, which ments In addition to .the amount given
years. At.a very low computation, the gives' additional employinent to our. by United States Government:
excess of 1�ports during the past fOrty- manutacturers. This. circumstance has New. York $83,900five years�b,'lLs been about four thousand also weight in considering the accusa- Louisiana 18,000million S'terilng, and' we ought by this tions of supineness and neglect to cultl- California 16,137
time to be rapidly approaching ban,k- vate

.. the expol"t trade which are so
New Jersey 15,000
Connecticut 14,300ruptcy. Illstead of that, we find ourselv!l'!'l, ofte.ll".brought against our manufacturers Ohio 13,950

marvelousl� to relate, far more wealthi by Consuls abroad. 'May not the expla- Alabama 12,238
by every ol"dinary test of wealth than we nation of many of these complaints,' asks 'Massachusetts ;.... 10,OOfI

i
Minnesota 10,000were haJ.!·.a: century ago. S r Robert, 'then, be in pal"t that as our North Carolina 10,000

OTHER SOURCES OF ENGLISH IN- trade cannot develop equally In all direc- Wisconsin 10,000
"._ COME. tions our merchants and manufacturers Kansas Nothlng.

"Evidently 1 there is a ,fallacy some- have .let sUp the trade in certain direc-
where, and Sir Robert GUten shows us tlons where they c.ould not maintain the TUBEROULOSIS IN ENGLAND.
where It lies. In the fil'8t place, the rat�_.of wages and profit which they were The question of combating the deleteri-Board of Trade returns cannot be ac- earlilng in other directions?' We hav.e ous effects of bovine tuberculosis uponcepted as a national ba1ance-sheet. rrhey no doubt that is to some extent the case,
are nothing of the kind. They are not fOl" the manu�turer who has a sufficient human beings ,Is reaching an interesting
even an absolutely accurate guide to market at his own doors need not hanker stage in some parts of England. It is to
the values of our imports and exports, greatl'Y after customers abroad. be expected that the war against tuber
since the former are valued at the place "The productive. powel" of the nation iii! culous meats and milk will presently be
of arrival and the latter at the pla.ce of notto be gauged by the fiuctuations In ex- come acute in this .country also. The
shipment;· the result being that the im- ports alone, but Is even more to be tested methods suggested 01' adopted on the
port retu,fns are "swollen by val"lous by_ it's capacity to provide for home re- other side are, therefore, intel"estlng ihere,
charges which are not Included in those qulrements. True, our Imports of manu- and they may serve us as a guide, or as a
of exports. Apart from exports, our fac::tured goods from abroad have In- warning against mistakes. An Englishother sources of �ncome are not shown In cre.aBed, and last year reached the big to- Agricultural paper says:
the returns at all. Yet these revenues aTe tat of 87,000,000, but even this figure is "Owing to the Grims'by bll!tchers hav
very large,'as may be judged from the not .excessive considerIng the great en- ill!g sustained serious loss through buy
follow'ing estimates .by Sir Robert, which largement of the home market. It Is es- ing cattle affected by tubel".culosls, their
are probably under-estima.tes, though ex- 'tim8:ted that the total value of the tex- association has decided not to purchase
act data are not obtainable: Earnings tiles produced annually in this country' any cattle offered for sale In the Grlmsbyof our shIps, 70,000,000 pounds; profits Is 'about £17!>,OOO,OOO, and the shipments cattle ma.rket, unless the animals are
on ,commission 'business, 18,000,000; in- of 'this our chief articles of foreign trl\de gual"aruteed by the vendors. -Monday I'ast
terest and pl'Q'flts on mrvestments abroad, average about £95,000,000. In other in- being the date upon which thIs ,resolution
90,000,000... Even if this were all, there dnstries the proportion of exports is, came Into operation and also GI'lmsbywould stiH be enough to covel" the excep- hQwever, greatly less. ·For example, :ot cattle market day, a large meeting of
tionally he'avy adverse balance of last 8,659,000 tons of pig II"0n produced in lj!9jl Lincolnshire farmers and others ,inter-'
year an�' to leave a mlllion or so over. only 1,060,000 tons were exported, anc1' of. ested was held at the Ship Hotel, under
Bll!t there are other sources of revenue 195',600,000 tons of coal I"alsed only 34,- the presidency of Mr. Henry Dudding.of a less obvious character, which still 000,000 were exported. Roughly:' speak- Aftel" some discussion, Mr. Macaulaymust amount annually to a SUbstantial 'ing, It Is probable that the va.}lJ.� of the' moved that for two months the farmel"s

KANSAS AND MISSOURI SHORTHORN sum. It is, of course, true thM the ex- hoine trade Is three or four times i1s great should pay ls. per head of cattle sold at
cess of imports is increasing, but, taking 4lwtliat<of the forelg;n trade. These con- Grimsby 'and the butchel" buyer also payBREEDERS. an average of years; only from about 17 to slderatlons, while they to a great extent ls.; that the money be banked in the
19 per cen;t since 1880. On the other hand, explain and even console us for.the non- names of a farmer, a butcher, and an auc
our wealth: h�s also increased, so that we expansion of our exports, should not pre- tioneer, and that from this fund full com
are better able to pay for the excess. iI't vent us from cultivating our outward pensation be paid when a beast was dis
lis clear that the imports of the nation are commerce by every means In our power, eased. Mr. Denniss seconded the reso
but the aggregated imports of the Indl- and .. fortunately, there is hope that the lution, which WIllS carried unanimously.
viduals who compose it, and if th� nation inc'reased attention devoted to the sub- R wa·s also decided to petition the Gov
is living bey01id Its Income, then so are ject, combined wi>th some improvement ern-ment to have tuberculosis scheduled
the avenl&Q' persons who make up that in the pUl"chaslng power of foreign coun- under the Animal Disease Act, and to al
nation. \The returns of the savln'gB tries-, will ere long give it a fres'h Im- low full compensation for all beasts
banks, of"the income-tax and other tests petus. We may, las some authorities al- seized."
of national prosperity are sufficient to lege, be drifting towards a time when the
utterly disprove any such theory. More- ·nation wHl consist chlefiy of rentiers llv
over, llvlng on capital has a tendency to ling on Incomes derived from abroad and
cure itself, and would soon show Its ef-' ot clerks dOing' the office work of the
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The United States Department of Agri
culture has notified Secretacy Coburn
that the department Is now In a poSition
to expose those seed dealel'8 Who are sell"'!
Ing seed injurious to the !lgdcultural in
terests of I1he country, especlal'ly those
who ate' conducting a systematically
fr'audulent trade.' One or more corre

spondents will be secul"ed in this State,
reliable men, who wi11 make purchaseS
of seed for. the Department at Govern
ment expense and assist in discovering
and exposing any. seed dealers who may
be engaged in such business here. The
botanist of the Agricultural Department
wnI be glad, also, to secure the names of
any seedsmen who are known to be
connucting a frau·dulent buSiness with

,

our people, or are'popularly supposed to
be doing so.

iWe begin" this week, the publication of
a series of papers on "Plant Breeqing,"
by Geo. L. Clothier, now at Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, N. Y. Mr. Clothier Is oil
leave of absence from his position as
assistant in botany at Kahsas State Agri
cu!tur8il College: At the home institution
he dlS"tingule.hed himself for abllity �s a

practical plarut breeder. His labors have
been productive of the fine start which
this work has received at Manhattan. Af
ter he shall have availed of the advan
tages of the advanced ,im�tructlon givev. at
Cornell, he will be ready tQ return to the
work in Kansas with no abatement of en
ergy and with improved ablilty. iHis
eon:tl"ibutioll!s to the columns of the
Kansas F1armer are always read with in
terest. !The systematic treatment of this
great subject Which is this week com
menced Will be found a valuable founda
tion on which the reader ma'Y base his
-investigations of this important and fas
c'imlitlng subject.

!The Shorthorn breeders from the two
States met in annual session at the Mid
land Hotel and the Live Stock Exchange
Hall, at K,ansas City, on February 15 and
16, 1899. It was the greatest conveIlltion
of interstate breeders ever held In the
West. There were over one hundred
'breeders fl"om each State. The addresses,
papers, and discussions preseruted were of
a high order of excellence. There was
not the least jar or clash between the
breedel"s O'f Missouri and the breeders of
Kansas. [t was an important convenOon
thlltt.will.result In great. good to the Short.-

Dr. Bull'" (loulfh Syrup h..lps consumptives
a.nd curp8 Inclp'pnt con.umpt.lon: It lOO8f'nR
the phlf'jP:m a.nd heal8. It 18 without doubt the
best cough medicine.. Price 25 cEintH. .

. ,
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AI Hi h tlers has broupt thousands of Inquiries' Review has been 'down' upon everything
Trimming Hedges ong g ways, and.th8it .he Is assured of the largest Im- he has written, so !he purposely pub- B'est Seeds
lin response to Inquiries as to the pro- mlgratlon ever known to the grain and 11Shed this book :anonymously in order

visions of the law governing this subject, stock lands of Western Canada. The to take In the Saturday Reviewers, and that Grow' 1
we print It In lull. It Is found on page first Immigration. party of· the' season in they were the flMt pe()ple to sound the

"45 of Vol. H of the General Statutes of large numbers was composed of two praises of 'A Daughter of Heth.' If �Is Thousands of DollarsIi. and I.s as follows' thousand settlers from Europe, who are name had been on the title page t'liey
1 a.n��' 47 Owners of re�l estate in any now In the Canadian West locating free would han damned It."

in'CASH PRIZES for1899sec on .

State of Kansas shall keep homesteads.
. Unlike many bits of gossip about sue-

c�'unty In the
th bli highway CROPS OF SMALL FRUIT -One of cessful authors, this-as Sir Wemyss .

-

and man� other New Features,

��th::r:�::e:l�:� �:u�otc over five our regular hortl�ltUra\ adv�rllr�s Is le�::<!rt��f/��:e.Mr. Black's oWU

liPS, BOfpartulcuarRinterepst.prEesentEed10,Seet high .except trees not less than 16 R. M. Kellogg, T ree R vers, c., a .

.

..

If t and hedges necessary as a

pro-,
prominent grower of that State, also .

.

f4lapai� orchards vineyards and feed president of the West Michigan Hortl- Woman'.s Rights in Burmah,.
F An I't�s o�ald feed lots' not to extend more cultural Society. He Is notable for the Burma:h Is a woman's paradise. There .

.
. arm Dua

tha� forty rods. All brush cut from said produetten of extra large crops of fan� Is no necessity to have women's rights Leadhig American Seed Catalogue
hed'ges shall be cleaned up and removed fruit per acre. WrLte and get his bO� associations. A woman Is the equal of � Malled FREE to all
or b-urned.

free, about great crops of small fruit a man. There are no harems, and no re- .•

Sec. 48. Ail owners of real estate shall how to grow them. See his advertlse- strlctlons to love-making, except fllrta- t,eb:;;���:utT,e�b!::,kS::d::1n������:
cut the weeds in <the public hlghwayalon·g ment In another place In this paper.

. tlon and kissing, which are Indecorous. Novelties which cannot be had elsewhere.

"aid real estate before they go to seed. A NEW POTATO-PLANTER.-Thls All the business of, Burmah Is done by Beautiful colored· plates and hundreds of lIIu...

,Sec. 49. In any county where the pro- week's Farmer carries the advertisement the women, while the men stay at home �l:I�fs ��'i\?a'l��'io �l��gr:"��f�1 :�r��:;
visions of this act shall be adopted any or a ..new sweet potato planter Invented to

.

smoke and mind the babies. Every choicestVegetables andmostbeautiful Flowera.

owner of real estate failing to comply by Mr. Kuehne, of oakland, Kans. Be- woman has a shop of some sort, and When write'. postal card TO-DAY I

with Its provisions, It shall be the duty of fore planting, the land Is thrown In'to her husband is not kind she gets a; dl- W•.ATJ,.EE Bl!RPEB IkCO.,PhUadelphla
the road overseer In the district In which ridges, same as for Hsting corn, 'and the vorce.

said real estate Is located, to give thirty machine, which is on runners, follows hi' The Burmese woman los petite; and,
days notice to the owner of said real es- the trenches, being drawn by two horses. though at first her features seem strange (

nate or hts or her duly authorized agent, Holes are punched In the ridge by spikes arid are not attractive, you soon get used The Following Speoial Merits
and upon his or her failing to comply on a revolving hub, 18 Inches apart. to them. Every girl Is an artist, and she

Are .. clalmed. for the "Acme" Pulverlzlnc
with this act the said road overseer shall From 1,500 to 2,000 plants are carried In dresses artistically and In bright, sun-

Harrow, Clod Crusher and Leveler:
cut or cause to be cut said hedge not more boxes and are handled by a man and boy, shiny colors. She wears a square, Ioose-

than 5 feet high, as provided In this act; who sit facing, and deposit them In the fitting, overlapping whi'te jacket, short Easy' of draught.-T.ne coulters or teeth,

and the cast of cutting said hedge shall holes. the dirt being pressed down by a in sleeves.. Her frock Is a piece of red by ',runnlng Obliquely, or with a lone

be reported to the county clerk of said roller In the rear. Four acres can be set or yellow' or green silk tied ·tightly, so slant -through the soH, have the same ad

county, and the same entered on the tax- In plants dally. The V-shaped point that she walks with short, mincing steps. \"antage that belongs to a sharp boat In

roll against said real estate and collected smoothes off the ridge and throws aU The mold of the figure Is distinctly running through the water, Instead of a '.
as other taxes of the county are collected, trash aside. Mr. Kuehne says corn stub- shown, but, as every girl walks with a square-headed or blunt one.
and paid over to the treasurer of the ble land can be planted without raking. curious twist of the heel, .there ds nothing Emclen,y of work.-Whlle many other

proper township. Goyernment experiments have demon- Immodest. harrow teeth come. square against the
Sec. 50. Upon a petition being pre- Sjtrate.d that more . sweet potatoes can be. In Burmah, as In other lands, the pride Boll, makhig hard work for the horses,

sen ted to the county commissioners of raised' where the plants are set at 18 of a girl Is her hair, and If It reaches to those of the "A£me" turn the crumbling

any county, signed by a two-thirds ma- Inches than otherwise. the ground she has reason to be con- soil to the right and left, and have also

jorlty of all the members of township One' of the finest business publications celted. She never wears a bonnet,' but an Oblique or draw-cuts downwards, slic

board� In said county, they shall by proc- recently. Issued Is N. W. Ayer & Son's there Is always a rose or some other Ing' and crushing the hard lumps over

lamation call an election to be held at, a "American Newsp;8per Annual," contain- flower stuck In the folds of 'her tresses. which they pass. IA two-horse team will

general election for township and countly
lng a catalogue of 'Amerlcan newspapers She Is. fond of.·jewelry, necklaces, brace- drawone of these harrows·wilth the driver

officers, and shall submit to the electors
which Is a carefully. prepared list of lets and rings, but she is never guHty of rld�ng on' the seat, thus rendering Its

,the question to adopt or reject the law for
newspapers and periodicals published In showlness.--Ladles' Realm.' downward' cut more efficient, with u

cutting hedges, and upon the ballots shall
the United States Territories and Do- much apparent ease as a common square-

be written or printed, "For the hedge
minion of Canada' with valuable Infor

.

Three of Neptune's Adopted Ohildren. tooth harrow Is drawn without a load,
law" "Against the hedge law" under the .

, .'
-

and It will mellow a breadth of ground
. ro�'lslons of the general et'ectlon law; matton regarding their circulation, Issue, That out of a famlly of four children six and a half to thirteen and a half feet

:nd the judges of election shall count the d?te. of establishment, political. or other
three should be born at sea and on one -wlde at each passing. Its draught 1111

'ilallots cast for 'and against the "hedge dlatlnctlve features, names of editors and
ship Is a remarkable occurrence, which, light when the thoroughness of Its work

and weed law." and make due returns of publishers, and street addresses In cities
taken Into consideration with the fact is taken into uonslderatton.

.

the same to the county commissioners as of 51>,001) Inhabitants and upward, to-
that the only child ·of the family born [ts many USeB.-It Is a capital lnstru

other returns are required by law to be gether W;lth the population of the coun-
ashore did not .llve to' be a week old, merit for pulverizing Inverted sod In pre

made. Said commissioners shall meet ties II:nd."places In which the papers are
makes It more So.. The children are pari-ng for planting corn, as It goes down

wtthin ten days and with the clerk of the publl@ed. It also contains a listof news- those of Capt. and Mrs. Carson, and thet several Inches in mellowing the freshly
county shal! proceed to count said votes paper:s·and periodical!!· published In Ha-

first saw the. light Qf day In the cabin of turned earth, while Its slanting cut pre

(canvass said returns) and declare the. wali, Porto Rico, Cuba and
.. the West

the Manx ship Manx King. Capt. Car- vents tearing up the sod. 'For this .pur�.
results In a proclamation to be published India Islands, complled from the latest son's family consists of two sons and one 'posealone it Is worth much more then lt1il

two weeks In some newspaper In gen- obtainable Information. It gtves ..
a de-

daugtner--Tom, Jack and TereSa; cost to any farm of even moderate size.

eral circulation In the county In which scription of every place In. the Unllted
Tom, the eldest, was born on the Pa- It is especially adapted to' cultlvatiDil

such proclamation Is made. If a maJority States and Canada In which a newspaper <11f1c ocean about three hundred miles off apple, peach and pear orchards, as It mat
oi the votes are for such law, they shall Is published, Including railroad, tele-

the coast of Chili on May 3, 1888. Teresa be graduated to move as near the surface

declare said law to be In full force and graph, express and banking facUllt.les;
was born In the storm center of the most as may be deslred, avoiding any Injury to

effect and shall state the day on which also the vote of States and counties at
dreaded coast In the world, almost off thl'l the roots and never tearing out any over

.

the s�me shall take effect, not longer than the presidential election of 1896.. peak of Cape Horn, on Maroh 24, 189i. which It passes.
two weeks from the date of the election; WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE.-Our Jack was born December 24, 1892, in the 'In rapidly preparing corn or other stub

and from and lIi�ter such date the provls- friends and patrons, the Reliable Incu- North Atlantic Ocean, In latitude 4.16 ble for sowing fall graiIi. Plowing may

Ions of this act shall be In full force and bator and Brooder Company, of Quincy, north, longitude 24.31 west. not .be necessary In some soils, If at the
effect. All laws In conflict with the pro- Ill., are rejOicing over a All of the children enjoy remark·ably- second and third poQ.sslng the teeth are

visions of this act are hereby repealed. recent vlotory, and take good health, and no matter at what angle thrown down deep for a perfect pulverl-
ISec. 51. Nothing In this act shall be this means of apprizing the ship may ride, nor how mueh It may zation.

construed as to extend Its provisions to their many friends pitch and toss, the children of the Manx !Mellowing ·ground in early sprlnK,
any county until after the election pro- arid patrons of the King play In the ship's cabm. They have which has been plowed the previous au-

vlded for in the preceding section. fact At the recent become so accustomed to the motion of tumn, for the timely sowtng of barley,
,Sec: 52. Whenever any county shan

.

poultry plg_ the ship that not one of them has. sur- spring Wheat or oats.
fall to cast a majority of Its votes for

eon and pet fered any· bad mishap, for, willen they ..These various qualltles fit It for an

'the "hedge law" the county commtsslon- stock show are thrown down by the violent pltehlng' easy, rapid and emclent preparation of

ere may annually thereafter submlt the given under or rolling of the ship, they seein in some land and In cheaply workln,g the broad

'same question to the electors of their re- the aus Ices way to settle on the deck, much 'after' fleld� of a large farm Into as fine condl-

spectlve counities, In the same manner as
of the PIlll- -the fashion of the storm 'birds on the tion as a garden.

provl·ded In section 4 of this act (section nols State ocean waves. The manufacturer, whose advertl�

50 of this chapter), and declare -the re-
. Poultry Pigeon and Tom's knowledge of nautical matters Is ment appears on another page, offers to'

suIts as herein provided. I \f Pet St�k Association naturally extensive. As young as he Is; send this Implement .on tl'llIIl to be re-

and theNational Fa� he knows the name and location of every turned at his expense If not entirely sat

clers' Assoclati(m of line and spar on a ship, and If -it came to Isfactory. No pay Is ask¢ or expected

Chicago, at Tatter- a pinch he could give all the necessary before trial.

sall's,lnChlcago, Jan- orders for shortening sail or putting the
BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub

uary 8 to 14, Inclu- ship on Its courses.-Portland Oregonian.
scrlptions tor one year tor $2, and, In addl-

slve,- the Reliable peo- tton, a renewal for one year free to anT

pie carried' off the It Will Surprise You--Try It, old subscriber who sends two new subacrip-

banner. There were a
In order to prove the great merit of

t10mi and $2 In one or:der. Kansas Farmer

dozen- of the -leading Incubators and
Ely'!; Cream Balin, the most effective .<:0.. 'l'lIpelr..a. Ka.

brooders' of the country In competition,
cure for Catarrh and Cold"ln the Head, ====����========�

and .the class was hence an unusually
W8 have prepared a 'generous trial slv.e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

strong one. Such victories 'll.S this one
for 1() cents. Get It· of your druggist • .

'. Iare not new to the manufacturers of the .

• W· 'eld'Reliable, as they have 'won Ion this and or send 10 cents to
••I d ELY BROS., 56 W,anen St., N. Y. City. • .

other countries under almost all k·n s
Ely's Cream :Balm has completely... .

.' •
of condl-tlons. We know oUr readers who cured me of catarrh when everything·. PI

.

er' .en :
are users of the Reliable Incubators and

else failed.-Alfred W. Stevens, Cald-:' .' OW· S •
brooders will rejoice at this new victory well, O. . .• . •
of th.�H· favorfte. After using Ely's Cream Balm' six • C' lef n .ea Iweeki< I believe myself cured ()f catarrh. : a. 0r

Fooled the Oritio, -Joseph Stewart, Grand Ave., Buffalo,.
. ••

N. ..... •
Sir Wemyss Reid, in a persona.l sketch � • :

of his friend, the late Mr. Black, in the Elv's Cream Balm Is the ackli.owl- • are only one of the

Speaker, tells how the novelist outwitted edged cure for catarrh and contains no • ����'::�a��������!�tch :
-

cocaine, mercury nor any injurious drug. : thousands of winter :the.Saturday Review. When "A Daugh- Price 50·cents. At druggists' O'r by ·mall. •. tOurists find more

ter of Heth" appeared, It took the town
'

• de1l_ghtful than the ••
d't ad We can. save you money, If you want • Mediterranean.

by storm, an as ,1 appear anony-
most any paper or magazine, In connection

•• Only2�dl�ysfromOhlcago ••mously. S'lr Wemyss heard for the first with Kansas Farmer. Write for special by TbeOalifornlaLlmlt6d,

Ume' ·from an acquaintance who the au- club list.' • Santa �'e Route.

Ithor was. It waS with a certain sense
BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new SUb-.:

of Injury that I asked, "Whoy, If Bla'ck scriptlons for one year for $2, and. I� addl· •. , Address T. L. KINO, O. P. 6: T. A., •
really. wrote the book, d�d he not put ·hls tlon, a renewal for one year free to any ••.Tbe AttblllOn, Topeka 6: Santa Fe

R..lIW."jname.to it?" . "Ob, don't :you know? .. ·· old subscriber'who sends two new subscrlp· • . TOPEKA.

was the Instant ·response. "That Is the tlons"and $2 In one·order. Muaaa FI\i'mer. .
. .,

best part of the jok�: Tlie Saturday Co., Topeka, K.u. .

Publishers' Paragraphs,
T. Lee Adams, 417 Walnut St., Kansas

City, Invites Kansas Farmer readers -to

carefully notice his ad·ver'tisement this

week and then wrUe him for In'forma

tion and prices. His house Is one of the
oldest seed and garden rt:ool eBtaIbllsh
ments in Kansas City and he Is knowon as

a substantial and reliable ·buslness man.

TREES AND PLANTS.-Every de

scription ()If desirable fruit and orna

mental trees, shrllbs, roses, vines, small
fruits, hedge 'plants, greenhouse and

beddln'g plants are quoted In, the free
priced catalogue sent to all Interested, by
the old established Phoenix Nursery Co.,
180 N. Park St., Bloomington, Ill., w.hosll
advertisement appears elsewhere In this
Issue.

.

The Chicago Housewrecking Co., of
West Thirty-fifth and Iron streets, Chi
cago, desire to send their Illustrated cata
logue to all the farmers of the West.

They advertise large, stocks of all kinds
of merchandise at sheriffs' sales, and
from bankrupt stores, all of Which they
cIalm can be sent at retail to any part of
the country' at prices much lower than
local merchants WQuid charge for goods
of equal grade.
The Free Land of Canada.-Mr. Will

J. White, Inspector of United States
Agencies for the Government of Canada,
writes us that their Qffer of free 160-acre
homesteads In the Canadian West to set-

:,

. \
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KANSAS EXPERIMENT" STATION SPRAY CALENDAR.
The spring canker worm, the codling moth, and the other pests will be in evidence surprisingly soon after the cessa

tion of cold weather. To enable Kansas Farmer readers to wage a successful warfare against their enemies in the orchard,
we present herewith the Spray Calendar arranged by the Horticultural department of the Kansas State Agricultural College.
This is the best spray calendar ever prepared for this part of the country. It has been greatly in demand and is likely to""

appear in some of the papers devoted exclusively to horticulture. Be sure to save this number of Kansas Farmer until
after the season for insect pests shall have passed

PLANT. PEST. ltEMEDY. 11st APPLICATION·I-1ld APPLICATION. I 3d APPLICATION. 14th APPLICATION. 16th APPLICATION. -

APPLE ...

After crop Is off re
move old foliage,
and burn It. Spray
every three or four
weeks.

In July, mow the
Three weeks later .. plants and rake off

leaves, and destroy

Apple-tree tent cat- Paris green ..... _ ... _ Before buds open .. Two weeks later Paris green when
erpillar . . . .

. .. -

caterp1llars appear

Apple-tree aphis. _.. Alkaline wash (1).... In early spring (1).. At opening of buds 2 Two weeks later (2)Kerosene emulsion 2

Bitter rot Bordeaux mixture .. Before le'ves expand After fruit has set.. Two weeks later.... A month later:
When caterp1llars 0 kIt 0 kit
first appear

ne wee a er ,. ne wee a er ...••.

Just atter blossoms A week later .

tall ....••..•........

Canker worm PariS green .

Paris green" .Codling moth

Scab ..•...... Bordeaux mixture ..
When buds are Just betore buds Ten days later ..••••. Same as 3d...... .••• Same as 3d.swell1ng ..•.... ... . open. . . . . . . .. . .....

Before buds open (1) When aphids ap-
pear (2) •••••••••••.

Alkaline wash (1) ....
Kerosene emulsion 2

Paris green In Bor-
deaux ••........•...

Bordeaux mixture •.

CHERRy .... Cherry-leaf aphis .. ,

Curculio ........•....

Leaf spot .

Rot ........•......•... Bordeaux mixture ..

When buds are
opening ........•••.

Before buds open ...

Betore fiower buds
open ..•......•.•...•

Before fiower buds
open (1)

When fruit Is set .. One week later •.....

Two weeks later ...• Two weeks later ••.• Two weeks later ... Two weeks later.

When fruit is set 'l'en days later .

One week later (2).. Hellebore when Same as 3d .....•..... Same as 3d.
worms are present

CURRANT .. Paris green In Bor
deaux (1) •••••••••••

Hellebore (2) ••.••••.

( Ammoniacal carbo- I
Leat spot .•....�""'I' nate ot copper (1) Middle ot June

Bordeaux mixture 2. "

Paris green In Bor- Betore leavesWorm deaux (1) ••••••••••• pand (1) ••••••Hellebore (2) ••••••••

Currant worm .....•.

'"After fruit Is
(1) .. l moved (2) •. ; ... Ten days later (2) •••

re-

ex- One week later (2)..
When worms ap-
pear (2) ••••••••••••GOOSEB'RY.

GRAPE .

In two weeks useAnthracnose Copper sulphate (1) .. Betore buds start (1) When leaves are When truit has set 2 Two weeks later (2) ammoniacal copperBordeaux mixture 2 half size (2) ..•••.•• carbonate.

Leat-hopper .. Kerosene emulsion . When first seen A week later ..••••..

Black and brown rot cBooPrPdeer::"auSxUI���u�� 2 Before buds start (1)
Just before blossom- When trult Is set (2) Ten days later (2) •.
Ing (2) •.•.•••••••••

PEACH. . . . .. Aphis ........•...•••• ft������e���I�}�ii·2 Before buds open (1) Two weeks later (2).

Codling moth PariS green Just after blossoms One week later .

tall ...........•.....

Ten days later am-
moniacal copper
carbonate.

Paris green In Bor- When buds are
deaux ••......• ..... opening. . . . .. . .....

Copper sulphate (1). Just before buds
Bordeaux mixture 2 swell (1) ........• ..

When trult Is form- One week later .

Ing , .

Just before blossoms Atter blossoms fall 2 After trult Is set (2)
open (2) •••.•••••••

Just after blossom- After fruit Is set .... Ten days later ...•.. As tr�lt Is coloring.Ing ...........•.....

Curcullo .....••..••.•

Leaf-curl ••..•••.•.•.

Rot ....••.•• ••..•.••• Bordeaux mixture .. As buds are swelling

PLUM . Curcullo •••.•••.•• •.. padrls green In Bor- Before buds open .;. When fruit Is set.... One week later ...•.eaux .

Rot ••.•..... Bordeaux mixture .. III
Just after blossom-

T d I t Ammbonlactal coPpef't'ltAs buds are swe ng mg After fruit Is set •... en ays a er •.•... car ona e as ru
. . . . .• . .• .....•..

Is colortng.
Copper sulphate (1).. Before buds start (1) Ten days later (2)... Atter old canes are
Bordeaux mixture 2 cut out (2) .•••••...
Same as anthrac-
nose •••.............

RASPBER'Y 1 Anthracnose

BLACKB'Y J Rust ..•..•...••......

water or cover seed

STRAWB'RY

Bordeaux mixture ..

Leat blight Bordeaux mixture ..
When growth first

. ...•.. ...

starts .....•........
At opening of earli-
est blossams .

Leaf roller Paris green By first of May

Scab ..•. •.••.•.. Avoid Infected soli •.

Two weeks later.

BEET .

CABBAGE".
ONION ..

POTATO

Paris green and When worms first Repeat 2d when S 3d S 3dWorm......... fiour (1) appear (1) 'Veek later (2)
worms appear

arne as ame as •

Pyrethrum (2) ..

Thrlp Kerosene emulsion.. At first appearance. Every 3 or 4 days till
pest Is gone .

In solution of one oz.tatoes for 1:1f., hours
re planting.
By first of July .....

When worms first
appear .

Last of May for
early potatoes

of corrosive subllm ate to 15 gallons ofPot t b Soak uncut seed poa 0 sca
with sulphur beto

Potato rot Bordeaux mixture .. Two weeks later .... Two weeks later ....

A week later......... Use Paris green forColorado beeUe Paris green . potato beeUe.

Blight ....
,
..... Two weeks later

INSEC,;(,S TREATED BY OTHER MEASURES. II FUNGICIDljlS.

APPLE ...... Remove earth from base of tree, and pour In water, heated not Ito exceed 150 degrees F.
-

Remove nests from trees by a forked stick or gloved hand.
Gather and destroy fallen twigs.

-

Prevent ascent of female moths by traps or obstructions.
Jar trees so that adults fall on asheet, where they may be col
lected and destroyed.

Collect and destroy leaf masses.

Apply alkaline wash or one gallon of whale 011 soap-suds to an
ounce of carbolic acid to trunk of tree, remove larvae with a
knife.

Apply alkaline wash, or one gallon ot whale 011 soap-suds to an
ounce of carbolic acid to trunk of tree, mound trees in spring,
remove worms by knife In fall and spring.

Jar trees to that adults fall on a sheet, where they may be de
stroyed.

Same as for curcullo.
Destroy vines as soon as crop Is gathered; collect eggs and
adults, and destroy.

As soon as aphids appear 'bn cab bages, spray with kerosene
emulsion.

Plant mustard between cabbages, which attracts the bugs, then
spray mustard with kerosene. Dissolve washing soda In

water t1ll no more wl11 dissolve,
then add to soft soap till It
forms the consistency of thick"
paint.
Enough carbolic acid should

be added to give a strong odor.
This should be applied to bark

of trees from the base up to
the main branches.

Apple-root plant
louse .

Apple-tree tent cat-
erpillar .

Apple twig pruner ..

Canker worms ..

Curcullo ..

Leaf crumpler ..

Tree borers .

BORDEAUX; MIXTURE. AMMONIACAL CARBONATE
OF COPPER.Copper sulphate,

Quick lime,
4lbs.
4lbs. Carbonate of copper, 5 oz.

Ammonia, 2 qts.
Water, 40 or 50 gals.

The carbonate of copper
should be dissolved In the am

monia, and the solutton kept
tightly corked till use, when It
should be mixed with 40 or 50

gallons of water. To be used
when Bordeaux mixture stains
fruit.

First dissolve the copper sul
phate. This can be done by hot
water, or suspending the sul
phate within a sack In a bucket
of water. The lime should be
slaked In another vessel, and If"
lumpy should be. strained
through coarse sacking. Pour
both together, add enough
water to make 50 gallons, and
stir thoroughly. As a combined
Insecticide It Is often advisable
to add Paris green.

PEACH
PLUM ..

SQUASH ..

CABBAGE

Peach-tree borer

Curcullo .

Gouger .

Bug .

Aphis .

Harlequin bug .

REPELLANT FOR TREES.
Soap suds (whale 011 soap) 1 gal.
Carbolic acid (crude) 1 oz.

ALKALINE WASH.

INSECTICIDES.
COPPER SULPHATE SOLU

TION.
KEROSENE EMULSION.

Kerosene, 2 gals.
'Vater (rain), 1 gal.
Soap, :If., lb.

'I'he soap should be thoroughly dis
solved In bolllng water. Then add
kerosene while emulsion Is warm,
and violently agitate till It reaches
a creamy consistency. For use

this should be diluted; one part ot
emulsion to 15 parts of water. Thill
Is good tor plant lice or scale Insecta,
"and for all msects with Bucking
mouth part••

PARIS GREEN. lib.
25 gal.

to dissolve

Copper sulphate,
Water,
Hot water enough

copper sulphate.
Use only when trees are dor

mant.

WET. DRY.
Paris green, 1 lb. Paris green, 1 lb., to 50 lbs. of
Water, 150 to 200 gals. fiour or plaster Paris.

Better results are obtained by
adding one pound of lime to the London purple can be used in-
above If used on trees sprayed stead of Paris green.
repeatedly.
[Some Kansas orchardists of large experience use London purple as

follows: London purple, 1 lb.; lime, 1 lb.; water, 50 gallons.-Edl tor
Kansas Farmer.]

PYRETHRUM.
Mix with three or tour times Its weight of fiour, and keep In a closed

can twenty-tour hours before using. .

HElLLEBORE.

Wh.
en used dry It should be mixed with two or three times Its weight

Iof road dUllt or cheap flour, For wet mixture, one gunos to two or
thrll q\l&rt. ot w..t.r, -

NOTES.

Aim to have pumps with working parts of brass.
Copper sulphate solution to be used only before buds open.
.For codling moth, put Paris green In Bordeaux mixture.
If trees with tender leaves are Injured by above Bordeaux mill'

ture, reduce copper sulphate one-half and add more lime.
�ewllpaper remedtes are not alwaYII to be relied on.

"
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cow should be brushel on the flank and to keep, from ,freezing. After it ts in the

udder and under the stomach, so as' to creamery, there is JJitUe to say of its

remove loose hial.rs and dlrt paoticles, care, only keep everything scrupulously

The udder and flank should then be clean and there wUI be no d,ifficulty If

wiped wiltlh the damp cloth the dirt the mUk is 'good when it gets there.

par.tlcles ,being then not so liable to drop
One more thing, and then I will close.

off Into the milk paLl. We are now ready'
The skim.:mUk should not be carried

to begin milking, and I will say that the'
back in the same cans ,that the whole

OARE OF MILK. best milk paJil manufactured is the one
milk is brought In, for this reason: One

Paper by Harold T, Nielsen, read at Farm- shown on the back of this evenmg's, patron may br,ing milk infected .wlth an

ers' Institute, Denmark, Kans., Novem- program, the san�tary milk piail. The' obnoxi?us bacterium, ty,phold fever or

ber 28, 1898. flrst few streams of milk should not 'be somethmg else, and by all1lhe milk bedng

This is a sqbject of which we should mHked into the pall, as they are rich wlth: mixed, together this ,particular kind of

have a reasonably good knowledge. By bacteria and this milk is notmuch good-,
bacteria may be spread around to all ,the

,taking good care of mllk, good butter- anyway: showing, but a, slig-ht' per cent' patrons' milk; a few ,will lod�� in a can

and cheese can be made, and' these .prod- of butter frut. Ifmiglht be' well to tell: and there live till new milk IS strwined

ucts, when good, will command good how the first streams o( milk, bec9me: into the c�n, wihen the! will Increase and

prices' so it Is really to a' large extent tainted with bacteria. The-cend of the
all the other patrons milk be infected

the fa�er's own fault when he receives teat is always moist w,heil;,mllking"is ·fi�'-': with such mind of bacteeta, But I believe

, Ished, and here the bacterlaslodge and-, the day 1s far distant when each farmer

on,ly a low price for butter frut. Hence
th k "h i

'

"th di t i tb.' will be supplied with two sets of cans'

I rt f d k I d fen wor -u e r way up, e uc n- e'
,

the mpo ance 0 a goo now e ge 0 teats and -Into the milk cistern where hence I believe that the cheapest, quick-

how to care for milk. ,they increase very'!l'apidly as the tern- est and best way Is for each man to sepa-

It may be most convenient to treat the perature Is about rIght for'them. How- rate his own milk with a hand, separator

subject under different heads, such as ever, it is oniy, the flrst milk affected in and be saved �uch of the trouble he now

cleanliness, feediug of cows, preeautdons this .way. After'a few streams' have been has. I hope to soon see ,the day when

to be taken before and during ,m11klng, milked, eommencemtlkmgInto the 'pail, only the cream is hauled to the creamery,

Pasteurization, etc." holding it so as to catch as little dust as but uIlltlI that time comes let us do eyery-

CLEANLINESS.. possible. When through milking, take thing possible to bring good milk to the

milk outside the barn to strain, not leav- ,cream�ry, by having taken good care of it

ing it in the barn longer ,than is abso- on the farm and on the road to the fac

lutely necessary. Milk that has been se- tory.

cured in this manner is much purer than

mHk secured in the ordinary way. An ex- The Oreamery an Educational Oenter.

periment was made to flnd the difference, Paper by'Henry Wallace, read before Ne-'

with tWs result: Milk carefully drawn, braska Dairymen's Association, FremQJlt,

330 bacteria per cubic centtJimeter; usual �:�'��:t�:::�;�! ExperJ.men�;ta
manner, 15,500 for the same amount. "tion at' Manhattan, among Kansas pa-

STRAINING. trons, show that they vary froJp" under
,The milk should be strained through' 60 pounds of butter per cow �'year to

a wire strainer having at least 50 meshes over 300 'pounds. U the crea�rymen of

to the inCh, and through from two to Nebraska could increase the,' utter per

four thicknesses of cheese-cloth. A good cow per annum to 200 pound��:'somethlng
wire strainer is one in which the milk which can easily be done ,11 they w1Il

pa;sses upward. give the farmer the right kl}fd of adv1ce

AERATING AND COOLING. and help, it would practicalW double the

As soon as possible the m:ilk should be profits of every creamery in�he State amd

aerated, and If it is not to be Pasteur- morethan double the profitl(: of the aver

ized, also cooled. Aeration consists in age farmer who patronizes the creamery.

exposing the milk thorou�ly to the air: How can this be done? BY)nllJking every

The chemical change which this process ,creamerr ,!I'n 'educational Il,enter, a sort

causes is not yet understood, but it makes
or fa.

rmers institute, in

w1"
ch the expe

cllk far -better for consmnption, and, 11 rience.of one will supple nt the inex

is reasonable to suppose, better for man-
penlence � another, where' ey' cam learn

utaeture, also. At any rate, It takes' from each other's mlstake�and take ad

much of the d�sagreeable cowv odor out.. vantage of each other's suc�sses and be Influence of Oold and Storms on Butter Fat.

of the milk. One way of aerating I!foy truly coo-operators in the �ork of feOO- (fhe Manhattan Creamery received

pouring the milk from one bucket to an- ing the world with the Ch,O\.�cest butter. mdlk on February 3, which, according to
'

other in pure fresh air. Outside is the It wilt pay every creamery ,1Jt the State the usual calculatlons, would make 288

best, though not when the wind is blow- to tak� some pains to see th'it_ flrst-olass pounds of butter; 'but when the cream

Ing about forty mtles an hour, as it does tdalry literature goes into the ib.ll.nds of its was separated and churned it yielded

sometimes. Another and bellter way, is patrons every week, and, un� this is only 227 pounds, or over 21 per cent,

with the Champ10n milk cooler and done, it may be confldently ex�ted thrut h rt f th I I I
'

aerator. With this ,the milk Is cooled as so long as the hilgh price of c�v.,es con-
so. 0 e usua run. n ooklng f,or

It is a�ated. The milk should be cooled tInues there will be a decrease"" n the
the cause, it w'as noted that, on February

....
1, the wea,ther turned cold and it snowed

Immediately after or at the same time, amount of milk furnished the cr
'

for two days. This goes to show that

so as to prevent or check bacter,ial an Increase in the cost of manuf, re, dairy cows espeolally should be provIded

growth. Milk should, if possible, ,be and a great decrease, not merely hie,.,' ,e with conditions as nearly unf.�orm as pos

cooled below 50° F. If tMs is not pos- profits of the creameries, but in t" ". atble. Any sudden. chauge In tempera

sible, cool as Iowa'S you can and keep it profits of the farmer as well. In oth� :'��re, feed or care may -not permanently

so, and having taken all the precautions words, by help:lJng the farmer to a bet- �ect the percentage of butter fat in

I have mentioned, no difficulty will be tar breed of cows and helping him toO ni�_J but it wHI cause a temporary

found in keeping mIlk for forty-eight Improve methods of feeding and care, cha�, both in quantity and quality and

hours during summer months, providing the creamery-man can most effectively may 5l:.:a large measure' account fo� the

the milk is under shade and kept con- help himself. If patrons were all skilled flucttitliti� In the butter fat test expe-

stantly cool. dairymen this would be unnecessary. rlenced at �o,many of our creameries

PASTEURIZATION.
Unfortunately, the really skilled dalry- D H 6
men ,among patrons are few 'and far

'. . .

This consists of 'heating tthe milk up to between, and the creamerymen must, so
the neighborhood of 165° F. and leaving to speak, get down alongside the farmer,
it so for ten or fifteen minutes, and ,then study with him, help him, 1.f he is to flnd

cooI!ng rapidly as Iowa'S possible. By his business profltable in the future. If

doing tMs, disease-bearing germs are the creamery business is to succeed in

k11led and the milk can be used with Nebraska, it can do so only by increas

more safety, but no piece of mitcMnery ing the, amount of raw material, thus de

has yet been made that WIIU do it and creasing the cost of manufacture, and

make it practical, so I need say nothln,g increasing the outPbt from -week to week,
more about this. which necessarily will greatly increase

C_L._ OF COWS. the proflts of both the patron and the

I wHl now speak briefly of the care of crel!.mery. Neither are In the business

cows, for I believe I have used about all foOr their health or for the fun of it.

the time that falls to my share. I believe They are after the prQfits, the cash, the

you wUl all agree with me, that milch sordid pelf, and only by intelLigent co

cows should have good care, but we may operation with each other in every way

differ somewhat in regard to what goOd can either be successful. Increase the

care reaHy Is. Feeding cows on corn supply of raw material, insist that it be

stalks all winter !. r,)t good care, and flrst-class quality or be retur.ned, and

they wlH give little milk and of not the furnish the farmer with Pasteurized

best quality. But I am nat to discuss the skiim-milk, warranted to keeP sweet

feed they are to have, -but I 'Wm say that twenty-four hours in the hottest weather,

they should have more than one kind of and there will be a mint of money in the

feed in order to keep them in a healtJhy business for years to come, and Nebraska

condition, and if they ,are not so, they wiN 'be, like the creamery sections of

wdll not give good milk, and good mlllk is Iowa, a country of moderate-sized farms'

what we want, for It pays best. If one 'Of

the cows seems to be sick, do not rn1x

Its milk with the milk of the others; you
may ruin the whole lot. When in the

stable, ,the cows should be well bedded

and be able to lie down comfortably, and
without soiling their udders and flanli:s

with manure. Do not feed ,the cows just
before milking, espeolally not any dusty
feed. Dust should not be raised during
milkJlng time. When the cows Me thus

cared for they will give good mnk, and

your creamery checRs wdll show that you
are being well paid for treating the cows

so kindly and well.
When the milk 'is to be delivered to a

creamery, it should be In 'good condition

when It arrives there. In the summer,

cover with a wet blanket to keep fr�m
souring; in winter cov� wdth a dry one

Conduoted by D. H. OrIS. Assistant In Dairying,

Kan .... Experiment Station,
Manhattan, Kan•. , to

wbom all ecrrespondence with thl. department

sbould be addre.sed.

I desire to speak of cleanliness first,
for, in my opinion, £t is of the utmost

Importance. You have all heard that

"Clean.J1ness is next to godliness," and it

applies to the care of milk as well as

any other place.
It might not be out of the way to here

tell why cleanliness is necessary. The

world Is full, we may say, almost made up

of minute living organisms called bac

teria; so small are they that it requires
a very high-power microscope in order

to see ,them. Some of these bacteria, most
of them in fact, are harmless; some are

useful, absolutely, necessary in life in

order that refuse and waste products
shall not pile up and blockade every

thing. . Theili there are those that are

harmful; the ones we have most to do

with. In milk, bacteria find splendid
food while the milk is yet warm and at

the r,lght temperature for rapid growth.
Some kinds double their number in about

twenty minutes, so, Wihen milk is allowed

to stand for some time at about 75° F.,
an enormous number of bacteria will be

found in, it, sometimes as many as sev

eral hundred million In a cubic centi

meter. A cubic centimeter is about a

half thimbleful, if the thimble is not

too large; if the thlnrble was to fit my

finger a cubic centimeter would not fl11

It half full. Many of these different

kinds of bacteria (there are several -hun

dred of them) Me harmful, both when

the milk is consumed or manufaatured.

But ,now, coming back to cleanliness, I

will say that these bacteria of whlcoh I

have spoken get into the milk along with
the particles of dirt. They are also to

be found in immense numbers In milk

palls and caIlJS, wherever a particle of dirt

Is to be seen. Therefore the utensiIs

should be well cleaned. A' good method

is to rInse in llit:ew'arm water, then

wash in water hot as the hand will bear

and steam thorouglhly, or If this Is not

poss1ble (which -it generally is not on

the farm), rinse with bolUug water aud

place them in the sunshine so they w.ill

drain. HavIng cleaned your utensils In

thl's manner, they are clean and no'

trouble can reasonably be laid to unclean

dairy utensils.

THE MILKING.

We now come to 'l!he criti{!8Jl part, milk

ing. GeneraHy it is regarded as the

dirtiest job on the farm, and it ought to
be ,the cleanest. I WlIll try to give you

the performance ,that ought to be gone

through with -to get the milk. To begin
with, the cows should not be standing on

dusty or moldy bedding, and the air

should be free from dust if possible, for
in this dust float millions of bacteria

which Should not be allowed to enter the

milk. Now, let us prepare for milking.
The milker must be clean, his hands

washed 'and dust ,brushed off his clothes.

He should also take on a clean outer g>ar

ment, kept for the purpose, so as to pre

vent germs ilrom his person getting into

the milk, for they are the most danger
ous kind. Typhoid fever, diphtheria, and
other diseases have been traced, to such a

source. A person just recovering froin

one of these contag:ious diseases, or prob
ably ,has been an ruttendant to a patient,
has, in the process of milkIng, shaken

some germs into the milk, where they
have increased, and the milk has been

consumed, with the Il'esul,t that some per

son ,has taken the disease and it has

again ravaged. Here I may also say
that healthy cows are of vast importance,
as cows are liable to some of the same

diseases as people; hence a disease may
be -transmitted that way. But to the m,uk

ing-I have a queer way of rambling
away from what I start to tell. After the
milker is donned in his milk.ing suit, Ihe
should take a brush and a damp steriJ
Ized cloth (sterilized means being free
fTOlD germs or bacteria, and is made so

by heini' put in bollin&' water). The

"ALPHA·DE UVAL"
OREAl SEPARATORS.

De La....1Alpba "Baby"
Cream Separators were

first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
They are guaranteed su
periortoalilmltatlonsand
infringements. Endol'88d
by all authorities. More
than 150,000 in use. Sales
ten to one of all others
combined. All styles and
slzes-$50.-to $225.- Save
85.- to 110.- per cow per
year over anJ: settt·ng·
system, and $3.- to $5.
per cow per year over any
imitating separator.
New and improved ma..

ohines for 1899. Bend for
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-datedairy

.

information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
RAIIDm.PH &. CANAL ST8., I 74 CoRTLANDT STREET,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

and comfortable homes, where the max

imum of the comforts of life with the
minimum of discomfortswill be found.

: - �(

,

The Dairy Oow as a �e.
We sbould regard our dairy ctaY as a

machine that has for its purpose .the con
version' of our raw food-stuffs into':tnilk.
Now, maehtnes of all kinds vary gr,Uy
in emciency. A railroad company !ijay
be able to pull a train of cars with \p.
old, second-hand engrne, but they do n'�
find. dJt profitable to do so when thet\,
can use the latest-improved locomotlv�
to so much better advantage. But this� ..

Is .not all; the railroads are constantly'\�..

studytng' how to reduce !bhe cost, or, in '"5:-:\(
other words, to Increase the emciency Il:t\,
of their machines. A poor engine In the 1�

hands of a poor fireman will do poor
work. A poor engine in the hands of a

good flreman may do. good work, but this
is no argument in favor of the poor en

gine. Let us apply the same principles
to our dairy cow. D. H. O.

JUNE BUTTER IN WINTER,

WELL COLORED BUTTER SELLS AT

HIGHBR PRICES THAN TIIF:

UNCOLORED PRODUCT.

W., R. & Co.'s Improved Botter Color the

Standard Everywhere.

In the winter time the only way to make
butter that looks like the June product Is
to use Wells, Richardson & Co.'s Improved
Butter Color, which Is used by nearly all
the creameries and hest buttermakers In
the country. In the dairy schools, this color
is the standard, and Is recommended by the
instructors. It was awarded the gold medal
for purity at the Omaha Exposition,
If you have never used butter color, try

Wells, Richardson & Co.'s Improved Butter
Color and see how It adds to the appear
ance of your butter. If you are using any
other color, one test of this wfll prove It�
superiority in strength, shade, and free
dom from sediment.
If you are not using our color, send 4

cents for postage on a free sample, to the
manufacturers. Wells, Richardson & Co
Burlington, Vt.

.,

WHAT IS THE BEST SEPARATOR?

THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES.
Why-Because it has the Triple Current Bowl

which recovers all the crealll in the milk.

Skims Perfectly Clean; Is Very Easy to Operate.
WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA, July 28 t8g8.

The Improved U. S. Separator is gh'ing splendid satisfaction.
It skimsperfe(:I� dealt and is very easy to operate. We would

not think of hanliling any milk without the Improved U. S.,
which I consider the b('�t separator on the lIlarket.

J. \V. THOMAS, Steward Iowa Co. Poor Farm.

'Write for c&.talogues and further information to

VERMONT FARM 'MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
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The Spring Oanker-Worm,
Press Bulletin Kansas Experiment Station.

It wiU not be long before this destruc

tive Insect will make Its appearance In

our orchard and shade trees. A descrip
tion of the pest and the best means of

combating It will at this time be timely,
and will undoubtedly assist many In re

sisting the Insect and preventing exten

sive losses from the same.

The canker-worm attacks a large num

ber of our fruit, shade and forest trees.

In the records of the department It has

been recorded attacking apple, apricot,
cherry, peach, plum, oak, ash, catalpa,
arid elm trees.
It Is the larvae Dr caterpillars that in

jure the trees. Often the trees are en

tirely defoliated by them. In slight at
tacks, the leaves are perforated wllth

small holes. But If ot:he larvae or cater

pillars are allowed to continue their de

structive work, they soon devour the

pulpy parts of the leaves, leavtng noth

ing of the leaves but the mld·rlbs, veins
and stems. When the damage has gone

Ithis far, it is then that the orchard has

the appearance of 'having been scorcJhed

by fire:
.

The adults of the canker-worms are

moths. The males and the females dif

fer greatly in appearance. It Is impor
taut that one be able to distinguish them.

The male has two pairs of wings; the

front wings are of a browlnsh-gray color,
while the hind wings are of a light gray
color. On the other hand, the female is

without wings, and is of a brownish-gray
color, with ,a black band along the middle

of the back of the abdomen. She might
easily be taken for a spider.
In early spring the adult moths emerge

from their cocoons In the ground. Dur

ing the day the males may be found

resting on .the bark of the trees. At the

approach of evening tlhey are often seen

flying 'about the trees In large numbers.

In some seasons they have been observed

about the electric lights in swarms. The

female moths are not so active, As they
are without wlmgs, they do not travel

very far. Upon emerging from the ground
they make their way to the base of some

tree, up whidh they make their ascent to

deposit eggs.
The eggs of the moth are oval-shaped,

yellowish, wloth a pearly luster, and are

deposited in
.

irregular masses or clusters

in fruit spurs or at the base of the large
branches. The brown leaf masses of the

leaf-crumpler are favorite places for the

deposltlng of eggs. The moths seem to

prefer to deposit their eggs In concealed
or protected places.
Upon hatching out from the eggs, the

young larvae or caterpillars commence to
feed on the young expanding leaves. The
.small caterpillars are ravenous eaters,
'and.as they increase In size their destruc

tive work becomes more noticeable. The
.newly-hatched caterpillar ;is, of an olive

green color. The mature oaterplllar Is

about one inch in length, and varies in

color from a greenish yellow to a dark
brown.
When full grown the caterpHlars aban

don the trees, either by crawutng down

the trunk or by letting themselves drop
by means of silken threads. Upon reach

ing the ground, they work their way into
It for a few Inches, where they construct

cocoons, In which they pass into the pupa
state. They remain in thrs state till the

following spring, when tney emerge as

adult moths.
To combat the canker-worm, spray the

infested trees with arsenioal poisons,
such as Paris green or London purple,
at the rate of one pound of the polson to
150 to 200 gallons of water. The mixture
should be thoroughly scirred while the
application is being made. All the leaves
of the trees should be reached by the

poison. If rains should follow soon after
the application bas been made, spray
the tree'S over again. Do not delay the

spraying till the caterpillars are fully
grown; for by this time the damage has
been done. Spray as 'soon as the cater

ptllars make their appearance.
About the middle of March and from

thart time on, examine the trees occa

sionally. The presence of Ithe caterpil
lars can soon be detected by jarring the
'branches of the trees, when the cater

pillars will drop and hang suspended by
silken t!hreads. If the poisons are pure,
and the spraying is done thoroughly and
at the proper time. there is .no necessity
for any e.xtensive Lnjury by the canke,r
worm.

,When there are but a few trees to be
protected, an economi.cal and successful
measure is to entrap the female moths,
which, as stated before, are wingless and

depend upon crawling In order to reach
the upper parts of the tree to deposit
their eggs. To entrap the female moth's,
a.pply

.

a collar of carpet paper or wire

netting, with a fiange at rthe lower side,
and so fastened to the tree as to admit
of no passage-ways at the coUar. These

traps or collars should be attachell to ,the
trees by the middle of February, an'd

should be visited several Umes during
the week to destroy the entrapped female
moths.

Spraying Fruit Trees,
The question of spraying fruit trees to

prevent the depredations of Insect pests
and fungus diseases Is no longer an experi
ment but a necessity.

Our readers will do well to write Wm.

Stahl, Quincy, Ill., and get his catalogue
describing' twenty-one styles of Spraying
Outfits and full treatise on spraying the
different fruit and vegetable crops, which
contains much valuable Information, and

may be had for the asking.
'

TREES 'Apple, PeAch. Japan Plum,
Cherry, and a full line of Fruit

• Trees, Grape Vines, Small
Fruit Plants, Evergreens. Roses. at low prices.
Address J. F. ()EVIL, Nurseryman,

North Topeka, Kans.

PEACH TREES 4to6ft.ata�cts.;8to4ft.at2�
ots.; all 1 yr. from bud. bealtby

and tbrlfty; no scale. Official certilicate

accompanies eacb sblpment. Sample by express If

wanted. Can ship any time. Trees kept dormant tlll
May 10th. R. S. JOHNSTON, Box 17. stockley, Del.

700, 000 BE��� S���T8 700,000My stock of old and tbe cream of tbe ne ...

Rtrawherrles for 1899 Is IIrstnllass. Also Rasp
berries. Blackberries, Gooseberries and PeAr Trees
:lend for price llst. B. F. SMITH,

BOll: 6, Lawrence, Kans.

HEALTHY TREES HOMEGROWN,free
• from disease. We

�=��::::::;��==�== pay tbe frelgbt. Ap·
pie, 8 to 4 ft., $6; cberry, 8 to 4 ft.. 114; freestone

peach, 12; Conrord grape 12 per 100. 1,000 Russianmul
berry, $1. Black locust, ash and Osage bedge, very
low price. Catalogue free.
JANSEN NUI(SI!:RY, BOll: 31. Jansen. Neb.

�.f'<><).<>()<>

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Elgbty varieties. old and new. Tbe best plants we

have ever; grown at LnweMt Prices. Raspberry I

Blankberry and otber small fruit pl_ants. Write tor

catalogue. F. W. DIXON,
Holton. J..cksou Co•• KlOns.

Vlneless and aU other kindsof sweet potatoes
for sale, Write D. CHILDS,

Oakland, Kans •

....
NORTHERN-OROWN ....

ONION SETS AND SEEDS
Red Wetherslleld, per pound e .75

Red Globe, per pound '.. .90
Yellow Danvers, per pound.......... .85

Wblte Sliver Sklu, per pound...................... .90
Bottom Sets, any kind, per bushel 2.75

Seed Potato,,". all sorts, at lowest prices. Write

me. E. R. HAYES, llommlsslon Merchant.
Topeka, KMns.

• DROP
Me a' postal card and I will
drive around and leave a price
list of......

EVERGREEN TREES
for sale, thrice transplanted, from one to five
feet In height, price 10 to 30 cents each. No fall

dug, root-dried stock. A. W. THEMANt;ON,
W..thena, Doniphan Co., Kans.

FAIRBURY NURSERIES.

25 Cents
We have a complete stoek

FREE I of enolee FrUit, Sbade and

i Ornamental srees, vi D e 8.

'Isbrubs, etc. All stock

Our desorlptlve cata- bealtby, well rooted and

Ingue and due blll tor sent to our customers trne

25 cents sent free to to name. Send 10ur name

any address. \
on a postal card, A�dress

WE PAY FREIGHT.
c. M. HURLD���j,:�"Neb.

FOR 12c And tbe name of
tbls paper wlll

send you one packet eacb
{mmer's GIant Pansy Mix·
nre 15c, Asters-mixed 5c,
�ew }Jnrly ]i'lowerlnll Cosmos
Oe, Kramer's Special Poppy
.-Ilxture 10c, Dlant,hus Pink

��i ���I.IO����la'rIXl��I:;' 'f2��
Catalogue free.

I. N. KRAMER 11& SON,
Cedar Rapids. la.

SUBSTITUTE FOR OATS!

BONANZA MIXTURE!

GREAT GRAIN CROP!
Successful Succotash. Peas, Wheat, Barley and

Oats. We grow great Corn, and band Ie all kind. Of
Seeds, Send for our valuable lo'arm Manual. It Is a

money-saver. It will pay you to send at once, eD

closlug stamp tor postage ou samples. Catalogue
free. Address

H!!Il�!9lF!!IIJ!,!r�!·!�\\t'lT=:
""" won_IDleI byour 81a1e Ealomologtd aad .......ee

tro..41_ Qu"y.ar.horry elll per 100; apple, 8104 f�'8
per 100 I CoD.ord 8'!!'Jl".tjll�r 100. r'pay the frelgbL Send for
cataloguo. CARL lIUNOEREOOER. Fllrbury. Nebruka.

Tbl. grand melon was ongloated by planting
the mOlt luactoUi variety of IItrawberrlea be-

;;ebJ4eiel::� row af. Perfected

Write

FREE'
nentlon

.\to:ii8Y •
Ibl. piper

£.EED !�!!!!� !�!.., IwYrJmall my haaclloma oat:lo.,."
ro.181!!'.1�phecl aael btaallfuJJ,. til_led, aael • 10e.
DaeDw, ruor lOe._ of_ for Irtal, ....0IateI7

P'r:;.l' 'Ko U of�pu� ';a!:��llo:!=:
"tc.. '''''\:Il0l'';1_ Ten G....tNoy"IU". O1I...d without
oam... I wtI18ty .1I0t1J!0R A NAME for each. DoD'1 buy

r:::I�*:k f"!lt:d=emen:bca�eTUrl.s;::,.ra1 ;.-=::S:iljo;:
T�W= r,.�ldl��d� �dc�:,:!r:nrr!=l�:�:
F. B.'MILLS. Seed.man. Do" 89. Ho.eRlll. N.Y

...��...

THE HICHEST CRADE

GRASS SEEDS
IN THE WORLD TO-DAY

�1�
BRASS SEED FOR HAY,
BRASS SEED FOR PASTURE,

I
GRASS SEED FOR LIGHT SOILS,
BRASS SEED FOR HEAVY SOILS,
BRASS SEED FOR BOLF LINKS,

• !'ND

I:
THE "HENDERSON" LAWN GRASS SEED.

• Also many NEW FORAGE PLANTS of value.
• Our AMERICAN Jo'AIUUmS' JlIANUAL for

: �:h:a��::�'nd:��frc�i:�tAl'i�Yt���:��I��O;i!�: !\\l�:.�
I • they B8.W this advertisement. Corrclipopdcucc Invlted,

I • PETER HENDERSON I CO.; 35,. 37 Cortlandt St, NEW YORK.
� .

:I��:TS E EDS
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.

T. LEE AI>A�S.
CLOV"�R. 'I'IMnTHY,

I
4t7 \Valuut se.,

GARDEN TOOLS, KANS.\.8 CITY, 1\10
BLUEGRASS SEEDS. --

... ·POUlTRY SUPPLIES •

18 well.
rooted, vigorous, and true to name. Every care i8
taken in growing to Insure absolute certainty to the
buyer. Save one-half' on anything you need In the
nursery line, by buying at Reid's.
We'll help you to choose by sending complete cata1or. ....

mates. or any Information you may I18k for, free.
R.'D'. NURSERIES, BRIDOEPORT, 6M'o.

4,:

DO NOT SET A PLANT UNTIL YOU HAVE READ R, M. KELLOGG'S

GREAT CROPS OF SMALL FRUIT
AND BOW TO GROW THElIl. He bas grown the largest crops of fancy frult, ever produced OU an

acre. In bls experimental garden are single PLANT"WHIt'H PR, ,DITOt<; OVEtt FOUR nUARTS
of IIDe large berries. Our customers bave done as well. 'l'bIB has been uccolllpllshedoliy sclentltlCliily breed.
Ing up plants to a blgb fruiting vigor so they tbrow their energies to tbo deve'n,.IIlMlt or fruit Instead
or useleSM runners. All are propagated from an II .It� '" L PL \ :'I'r and rostrlcterl for sixteen years, or

since the Introduction ot tbe variety. The largest and most perfectly equipped exneriuienuu gardens In the
United States. Tbe cheapest plant Is tbe one which will give you the best fruit ami most of It. You can't

alford to play second IIddle on the market by using scrub plants. The only large stock of strictly thorough
bred plants In America. St....d ..rd v.. rletleM only 15 cents )ler <lozen and ::100 for I!Ii l. Start a

propagating bed with tbese strong fruiting plants. 'I'he book Is Bent free. �"II" In v -u r or<'"r quick.
Address R. M. KELI,OGG, Three Rivers, 1\llch.

:........................•............................:

i WESTERN SEED AND AGRICULTURAL HOUSE. !
: One of the Best Equipped Seed Houses in the West. :

: Recleaned Field and Grass Seeds. Hand Garden Cultivators. :

: Tested Flower and Garden Seeds. Hand Seed Drills. :
• Potatoes and Onion Sets. Spraying Pumps. •

: Greenhouse Plants. Poultry Supplies. :
• Shrubbery, Etc. Bone Mills, Etc. :

I fo��i.18:la��e�af..���:��sJ:d�:r��a1�y· Write M1NGELSDORF BROS, CO •• Atchison, Kans. :
............•.........................................:

DROUTH BEATING CORN.
A recent wrtter in this puper usked: UWby

don't Kan sas farmers raise more elLrly sorts or
co"o'! 'rne early varieties mude twenty-ttve to
tblrty bushels per acre In Kansas In 1898. along
side native corn that made less than five bush
els." 'I'hls 1M so in Kn.USILS. as It rule. Ono-hun
nred-day well·bred corn from Illlnols matures Its
eu.rs ttfteen to twenty· five day .. before drouth
or hot winds catches and fuins Knnsas native
corn. 1 h:Lve many testimonials afflrmlng tbls.
Ooe below. Mr. J. D. Cow�n. Austin. Kans.,
writeR: "Your C. W. Penrl Corn wade forty-two
bushels Hoe COfn )Jor acre three weeks before
drouth caught my na1,ive corn. wnleh lUade very
:tghL yield of ,.oor quality," C. W. Pearl Corn
hus made big yields In Kansas for fifteerl years.
It Is very white No.1 milling COfn. Mature� in
100 days. Prine: 'l'bl'ee pan nds, postpaid, 76
cents; by fast freight, one-half busbel,75 cents'
one bushel. 1li1.40; two bllsbels. $2.:,5: five busbe Is:
$n 00; ten busbe Is, $lLf>lI, Golden Beauty, St.
Charlo. White. Imp. r,ellrulng and Hickory King
Corn. In ten bushel lot�. $L 1& per bushel; thirty
bushel Jots. III per bUShel. Artichokes, forage
and many Olther fltl'JU seeds.
My special treatise on bow to ralsc big crops

from IllinOis-grown sced corn In KltDSas 111
drouthy years. abuud'l,nt pro!)f and my new cata

logue of corn and otber tleld seeds sent free If
you out ont and �end this advertisement and
three addre�ses of wide-awake lunri owners. I
refer to edlLor of this paper Or Bend money to
First National Bank. Bement 111., to be paid
over to me If tbey know me to be reliable.

Drawer L.

A. A. BERRY SEED CO.,
CLARINDA. IOWA. ��rv�'i�"·"·"J. C. SUFFERN, SEED GROWER, VOORHIES, ILLINOIS.
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�Il� lJeterinarian.

lSQ

through the Veterlna.rY column of the
Kansas Farmer. L. W. P.
Elk, Kans.
Answer.�ThlB trouble Is caused by

either of two species of Iouse, Haema
topinus eurzstemus (the short-nosed ox

-louse) or Haemetoptnus vitull (the long
nosed ox-louse). The former is longer
and wider than the latter and is usually
found only on the neck and shoUilders.

Of the two, this species is the more diffi

cult to destroy, but both will yield to the
following treatment: 'rake kerosene,
one gallon; common or whale oil soap,
one-eighth pound; water, one-half gal
lon. Healt the solutlon of soap and add it

·bolling hot to the kerosene; dhurn the
mixture for five or' ten minutes. Dilute

the resulting emulsion with eight parts of
water, and apply it to the 8lllimals wlJt;h a

spray pump or by thorough'ly 'rubbing in
with a cloth. If you resort to spraying,
do the work on a warm day. If necessary,
repat the operation in tbe course of.a
week. The above amount is more than
sufficient to treat all or your animals

once. To prevent reinfection apply the
same remdy to watls, floors, and bedding
of stable,

SWEET POTATOES
Sent out to be

Sprouted on Shares

No experience required. Directions for sprouting free with order. Also Vinel8118

Sweet Potatoes for sale and on shares.

T. J. SKINNER, Columbus, Kas.

THE SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
. .....TOPEKA, KAN•••......

Insures Against Fire, Lightning, Windstorms, Cyclones and Tornadoes.

Tbe only company In Kansaswltb a paid-up capital of 1100,000. Itwrites more business In Kansas tban any

otber company. It bas paid losses amounting to N93,266.63. Call on your bome agent orwrite tbe company

,

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the Finest Equipped, Most Modern in Oonstruction and alford the Best Fac1l1-

ties for the handling of Live Stock of any in the World. The Kansas City Market,

owing to its Oentral Location, its Immense Ratlroad System wid its Financial Re

sources. olters greater advantages than any other. It is the Largest Stocker and

Feeder Market In theWorld, while buyers for the great packing houses and ex

port trade make Kansa8 City a market second to no other for every class of live

stock.

Oattleand Hogs. Sheep.Oalves.

Official Receipts for 1898 •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 1,846,233 3,67Z,909 980,ao
Sold hi KaaUl City 1898 ..... _ • _ ....... _ ................ 1,757,163 3,596,828 815,

C. P. MO�SE, B. E. �ICHA�DSON,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Seey. and Treas.

H. P. CHILD,
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

EUOENE �US1
Tralle Manager

3
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DON'T BE A-
MIGHT HAVE BEEN,

But buy some Good Young Breeding Stock now

-while prices are reasonable and opportunities
great.

For 25 Years the LeadingWestern
Breeder of Percheron and
Coach Horses.

I have now the finest collection of young
Home-Bred Stallions and Mares ever owned in
the State.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

HENRY AVERY,
WAKEFIELD. KANSAS.

THE STRAY LIST.
rOR WEEK ENDING rEBRUARY9, 1899,

Barber County-J. E. Holmes, Clerk.
MULE-Taken up F. J. Saunders. In Sun City tp.,

January 17.1899, one blue borse mule, four feet six
Incbes blgb, branded Con left sboulder; valued at $15.

NemabaCounty-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Emery Conwell, In Gilman

til .. (P. O. Oneida). January 10.1899. one red year

�:I�:�e:�'t���P otT rlgbt ear,swallow fork In left ear;

Harvey County-So M. Spangler, Clerk.
MULE-Taken up by Thomas H. Russell. on sec.

28. Darlington tp .• January 16, 1899, one bay mare

mule, about 12 years Old, slit In eacb ear, about 16
bands blgb: valued at $20.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Fred Sedwltb,ln Emporia tp.,

January 10, 18W, one 2-year-old dark brown mare.

We cordially Invite our readers
to consult us when

ever tbey de.lre any Information In regard to lick
or

lame animals, and tbus assist us In making this de

partment one of tbe Interesting
features of tbe Kan

sas Farmer. Give age, color and sex of animal,

stating symptoms accurately, of bow long standing,

and what treatment, If any, bas
been resorted to.

All replies tbrough tbls column
are free. In order to

receive a prompt reply,all letters
for tblsdepartment

sbould.glve tbe Inquirer's postolllce,
sbould be Signed

wltb bls full name, and sbould be addressed to tbe

VeterinaryDepartment,K. S.
A. C., Manbattan,Kans.

All suon Inquiries will receive prompt
attention from

Paul }<'lscber, B. Agr., M. V. D.,
Professor, and A. J.

Burkholder, D. V. 8., M. D., Assistant,
Kansas State

Agricultural College.

INFECTIOUS ABORTION.-I wish

you would tell me, through your paper,

why my cows lose their calves. In .the

fall of 1896 I bought a PoUed Angus bull

from a man that had aborting in, his

herd.' I had him with my cows about one

month. He served one and she had a calf

and it is all right.' I was advised by a

neighbor to sell him. 1 did so, and in the

spring of 1897 bought a grade Shorthorn.

Last year 1 did not lose any calves.
This

year up to now 1 have lost seven. Two

came about sixteen weeks too soon and

the other five came six to eight weeks

too soon. The cows are somewhat un

easy for a day or two before ;jjhe calf ds

dropped, but eat well right along. My

cows are in fair conddtlon. ,I feed a 10ad

of fodder a day, sometimes' corn fodder,
sometimes Kaffir corn fodder and some

times mixed, .wlth all the pralrte hay

they will eat. They have good running

spring water. Does that aborting come

through the Polled Angus bull? My
calves will be due in March, April, May
and June. What can 1 do to save the

rest of them. P. G. T.

Alma, Kans.
Answer.-No breed is exempt from

this trouble. The cause is to be f.ound. in
a germ, and when once this disease makes

its appearance In a herd of, pregnant
c\>ws-irrespective of breed, age or breed

of sire-·the treatment must be prompt,
effectual and thorough. Remove from

stable and yard all manure and litter,
take out floor, whether board or dirt, dig

up and remove six inches of earth, scrape
walls 'Of any filth that may be found,
brush ceiling clean of cobwebs and dust,
clean racks and mangers. Get of your

druggist one-half pound of chloride of

lime. Dissolve this in 10 gallons of water
and thoroughly apply, wetting every vis

ible part of walls, stalls, racks and floor'

of stable, also use ,this wash in same

manner in yard which has previously
been cleaned, Do this early in the day,
shut up the doors for several hours, then

apply a coat of whitewash to all wood,
brick or stonework, both in and outside.

By having your whitewash, jlresh earth,
etc., ready, and yard cleaned day before,
the work on inside can be accomplished
in a few hours. After this, you are ready
to put in fresh dirt floors, put over it •

plenty of straw, and your stable is ready
for use. Place in only healthy cows. Any
that may have 'aborted within ten days
must be put away from the herd and not

allowed to use even the same yard or

pasture. In the event ·any abort in the

future, take them away and keep them

separated from herd for ten days, pro

vided they have cleaned properly; if not,
keep them away longer. Remove all

aborted material, bedding: manure and'

scrapings of ttoor and bury them three

feet deep, or burn them. In doing this be

careful that no particle is left or scat

tered 'about stable. Such measures as

recommended require a little labor; but

since tills disease has proved in all oases
to be one difficult to stamp 011t, i,t is clear
to our minds that, unless our efforts are

rewarded with success, our time has been

wasted. Many medicines have been tried

in . the treatment of infectious abortion,
and the results have 'been very discour

aging. The writer has, during the past
year, used carbolic acid with success.

Will advise you to have your druggist
make a 2 per cent solution of carbolic

acid in water. Procure a 'hypoderlIlic
syringe, and inject under the skin of the

shoulder two teaspoonfuls of this pre

pared solution once every ten days on all

pregnant cows. Do this every ten day's,
using. first right and then left side for

inserting needle, and continue until

three doses 'have been given. Then leave

off this treatment on those that have not

yet reached the fifth month of pregnancy.

Continue, however, this subcutaneous

treatment, on all that have reached or

passed' the fi·fth month, until the seventh

mont'll has been reached. We would like

for you ,. to employ' all treatment above

recommended, and by so doing determine'

the value ,of carbolic acid in this disease,
durIng which time communIcate dIrect

with this'. department.
"I:" �
_

-_.

'L. K., Cimarron, Kans.-Kindly ex

plain all symptoms noticed. How long
were your cows sick berore death en

sued? Did they. Ihave access to the loco
weed after y.ou got them home? When
did they? Did they ealt hearti'ly prior to
last stages of disease? How many did

you buy? How many died? What was
their general condition 'at time of death?
We wdll gladly help you out of your
trouble if you describe fully. We never

guess at questions, so please give us the
information requested in time for next

issue.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta

All druggists refund the money If it fails
to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on each tablet.

(flR.K have a 74-VR. Reeord. Fruit Book Free

"'fIm�:�Jo�o�e PAY FREIGHT

Sl.��!��!\��
you ever saw. Raspberries til. a IO�O

Other fruits at like rates, Lists ilENT FREE.
JOHN F. DAYTON, WAUKON, Alllmike. ee., IOWA.

600 ACRES-13 GREENHOUSES.

TREESaPLANTS
We otTer a large and line stook of eve17 description of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Small
Fruits, Hedge Plants,Creen
house and Bedding Plants.

Priced Catalogue Mailed Free. E.tabli.hed 1852.

PHOENIX NURSERY COMPANY,
180 N. Park St., Bloomington, III.

Please mention tbls paper.

Strawberry Plants
In large or small lots, grown
from new fields especially for

the plants.
I keep only the Best and

True to Name

FRUIT TREES.
AppJe, Peach, Plum. Oherry and
Apricot trees, Grape-vines,
Gooseberry, Ourrant, Black

berry and Raspberry plants.
Evergreens,Ornamental Shrubbery,Rose8
and Shade trees. Price List Free.

LlTSON NUR.SER.Y, Nevada, Mo.

BEST SEEDS ON EARTH I
DIRECT FROM DRaWER TO PLANTER.
From SagI.... Valley Seed GardeDL

Michigan Norlhem Grown Seed Potatoee,

Vegolableg!10..er and Field Seed!. E.e'1-

tb� lb.tr:d�t(!�w=-P��;;rlor Nonhern

ibSo�t�iyeFr�a'�swPr�mlums
1 ,000,000 Paokets of

Ve.etable and Flower Seeas
Send your name and addre811 to-day for mv

���� ::::s'F��E�I��;'.�..,�r�!:
HARRY N. HAMMOND,

Seedsman.

BO. ae"'ORIlBRLV, �J�A� Mloh.

. LOUSINESS;.....,.Have you a remedy for

killing lice, on ·cattle? I have 60 calves

badly: ..affected with the black fiat louse.
These calves have been well fed all w,iD'�

ter, _b�f !ir��geit1ng _ poorer every day in

spltec-of: all 1 can do. Please answer

The Tie That Binds
THE

GOLD MEDAL
FENCE.
MADE BY THE

[OPEN.]

Anchor Fence CO.,
1820 Grand Ave.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Makers of

"The Anchor Clamp"
Tbe Tie Tbat Binds.

Also dealers In

Wire Fence
Material.

Gold medal awarded
to Ancbor Fence at tbe
'rrans-Mlsslsslppl l!;x

position, Omaha, 1898.
'l'be best wire fence on

tbe market. [CLOSED.]

¥entlon Kansas Farmer and write for full particulars.

CANGER CURED
WITH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS.
Canoer, Tumor. Oatarrh, PUes, Fistula. Ulcers,
Eczema and all Skin andWombDiseases. Write
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address

DR. BYE, ��:�a:' Kansas City, Mo.
�f;n W'ETTING GURED. Sample FREE.

." Dr. F. E. May,Rloomlnrton ru

The
Semi-Weekly

Capital
POl THB PAltMBItS OP dNsAL

The W&r wltb IIpa1n hu empha
IIlzed the tact that a weekly ne,...
paper, for KeneraJ ne'Wll, Ie too 8low

for the �to-date, progressive
farmer. Thousa.ndll w110 could not

take .. d&f.ly hav. IIIOI1A4 IJI,

The Semi-Weekly Capital
a complete summary of the news of

tbs wa.r, be8id_ all the ot'her __
- of lIhe world, especially everythlnc
ba;ppenJnc within the borders _
Ka.nSIUI. The 88ttlement of the 00Ii
trover�' wit'll SE>&ln _4 the Ina..

4'1lcUon of American &,overnmeat lata

tlhe newly acquired territory wlli al
ford .. grellit fund .r interest1n.
news and informa.ttolL Subscribers

to the Semi-Weekly Ca.pital wUI .....
ceive it all lot tbo II&DIe cost .. .,.

ordinary weekly Jlll.PIr. Sempl.
COPT tree upon requl!llL

.1.00 por Yr.

THE LEGISLATURE.
A subscription t. the SEMI

WEEKLY CAPITAL now will _

cure the best and most complete re

port of the proceedings of the com

ing Kansas Legislature which wUI

a.ppea.r in any paper pubUshed ID ..

out of the stlllte.

The Semi-Weekly Capital
and

The Kansas Farmer

Will b•••Dt to aD,. addr••• for 0.0

r·arler
$1.60.

ADDRESS

The Kansas Farmer,

WHEN WRITING ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS��::=�:.
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Conducted by C. B. TUTTLE, Excelsior Farm,
Topeka, Kans., to whom all Inquires should be ad
dressed. We cordially Invite our readers to consult

�'ltr:h���f������\��ni�fl!� f��lr::'�:f�':,n.::.��t:!..fI�
as tv the diseases and their symptoms which poultry
Is heir to, and thus asstst, In lDaklng this one of the
most Interesting and benellclal departments of the
KANSAS FARMER. All replies throullh this column
are free. In writing be us explicit as possible, and
if In regard to diseases, give symptoms In full, treat
ment, If any, to date, manner of caring for the llook,
etc. Full name ..nd postofflce address must be given
in each instance to secure recognition.

v

POULTRY EDUOATION IN DEMAND,
As I have observed othe sl�ns of ,the

times ,In the poultry Industry, there are

several neglected subjects that should
claim the ·aottentlon of every believer In
the fixedness or perpetuity of the .poultry
industry as a commercial necessity. In
my contact with poultry 'breeders and
poultry supply men, I find that there is a

great 'Scarcity of . qualified men to super
Intend poultry farms. Only recently a

large breeder of poultry and ducks for
broilers inquired of me for a competent
person to superintend and direct the af
fairs of his farm. He would be willing
,to pay a good salary If proper talent
could: be secured. I was unable to direct
him to the proper person. Another large
advertiser of poultry has made inquiry
filiI' and wide for III. suitable man to su.per
intend the shipping, breeding and mating
of ,his .poultry. A practical knowledge of
the poultry business or special fitness Is

required. Thus far no subtable person
has been found to fill the place.
[n or near Chicago .pouJ.try farms of al

most every imaginable size and desertp
tion are being established. Inexperienced
hands are relied on to conduct the busi
ness for the fancier! I say fancier advis
edly, because a large number of the
plants are ,being pult In by capitalists
who have a fancy for the poultry 'busi
ness, but have only time to look at it
not ttme to look after it. 'I'hey want
someone else to do the wor·k.
Our tncuoator manuraeturers have

given a wonderful Impetus to the poul
try industry and have made possible the
carry.ing on of a large business at a mini
mum cost, with profit, and in condensed
time and space. Failures are mainly' due
to ignorance, to lack of knowledge of
the details and proper methods of caring
f'Or poultry under modern' conditions.
One should also know 'how to dispose
properly of the poultry produced to best
advantage; Ihow to make a market f'Or It,
and how to fit It for the market. You
will observe that I refer -to poultry t,rom
a commercial point 'Of vlew, Wlbolch, after
all, Is the foundaclon. of the entire poul
try business. It is getting more and more

upon that basis and we must face the
Issue .squarel�
My suggestion Is, that an ei'f'Or,t

_

be
made to induce our State AgriouUural
Colleges to put in a department for the
instruction of young men In the proper
methods of breeding and handllng poul
-try. This Is being done in a limited
way only. To accomplish this end, some
one must stir the people to a realizing
sense 'Of Its needs. I know of no better
method than by newspaper agitation,
and my suggestion to you, Mr. EdItor, is
that you take the Initiative and advocate
w.ith all the vigor and earnestness rt:bat
characterfzes your work In, other lines,
the experimental or practical Instruetlon
idea as a part of our State agrteultural
work and in the same relation to it that
the dairyman and the 'horticulturist at
present sustains, and I would urge, too,
the trimming off of a lot of red-tape
Ideas and confining the instruction to real
and practical necessities, or, if you
please, the business side of the question.
In years to come, we w.iII then bave

poultry judges with a technical educa
tion, as well as a practical experience,
which, when comblned., will give us bet
tel'. talent than to-day prevails in that
direc-tion. T.he profession, as I have 'Ob
served it, is f-auJ.ty on account of so

many self-made judges. Most of us want
to know the basis for judgment, so that
when we buy a bird that scores 93 points
werrrav feel that the score really means

something; thl3it 1lhe conclusion ts based
upon existing meritorious points; that
the "cuts" are justifiable from knowl
edge-s-uet fancy or mere guessing. And
when I buy mated birds I want to feel
bhat the get is going to perpetuate the
desirable charactertstlcs of :the parent.
I do not know of an.y way hi which this

condition of affairs may be brought about
to the satisfacti'On of ,the public mind,
other than through education, experi
mentaUon and practical tests in the dl
reotlon of iii competent instructor--one
who has a soUd foundation for his knowl
ed,ge.-Frank B. White, in Reliable Poul
try Journal.
[It will be notLced that the suggestion

above Is liD. line with the Poultry editor's
ideas, as expressed In, issue of September
29, 1898, under the heading of "A Timely

Society
Women

and. In FAct. neaTly all
women who undeTQo
a neTVOUS stY6.in. aye
compelled to TegTet
Fully watch the gTOW
ing panOT . of tileiT
cneeks. the comine,
wTinkles and. thinnt.!ts
that become mere

distTf.Ssine_ eveTY d&.y•
EveTY woman

knows tHa.t m-he�lth
ir. a fatal enemy to
bea.uty and that It,ooci
hea.ltti givts to the
�Iai ne�t face �n en
ilUTinil attTact,iveness.
PUTt blood �nd stTona
neTvts - the.se a.Te the
SttTet of health and.

beauty..
OT.Winia.m!a' Pink

Pills Foy Pale People build up &nd. pUTify �ht b'o�cl. a.nd.

stTengthen the nerves • To the young. �\T' they &Yt inv.lu·

Able. to the mothtT they a,Tt a. neee�s'ty. to tht wome.n

appToac.hing fifty thty �Tt the best. Temedy th&.t Selen"
ha.., c1tvi!aed. fOT this c.Ti!ais of heT "ft.

�rs. Jacob Weaver, �f Bushnell, ·UI., is fifty-six years old. She says s

.. I suffered for five or SIX years With the. trouble that comes !o" women at
this time of liCe. 1 was much weakened, was unable, much of the time, to do m:l
own work, and suffered beyoud Illy power to describe. I was downhearteCl
and melancholy. Nothing seemed to do me any good. Theil I made up �y
mind to try 01'. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 1 bought the first box 1111

March, 1897, and was benefitedj'rom the start. A box and a half cured me com

pletely, and I am now rugged and strong.-Bushnell (III.) Record.

Th� WOndt.Tful ·$uc.c.e�� of t.nis 'YtMt.dy ha.� ltd.

ft\�ny �tttmpt� at· \mit�t.ion. and $Ubiatltution.
-

'UTe th�t the fun n�mt ,�on
tht p6.C;k�at. Fo'T ��, e a.t 6."

dTU�g,sts, 01' 5ent po'&tp�'d..
by. tht. DT. WHH6.M!t Mt.c1ic.in�
COMp�ny, �c.htneeto.�y, H.,( •.
PTic.e fifty centtl per bo�.

to
5e

SHOEMAKER'SPOULTRY
and AI����JWJr 1899. 100 pagea, 100 lIIus·
trot.ions of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders, Poultry
Houses, etc. How to raiseChickens successfully. 'heir
care dtseeees and remedies. DlagramR with fuU

,

descriptions of Poultry houses, All about I.ea
.

baton,8rooden and thoroughbred Fowls, with

�'t��S�I��EiiAK��e B���g�en:Nepor" Ill. "

HATCH YOUR CHICKENS
in an Incubator. $7.50. Raise them in a

Brooder, $6.00. Stamp for Circular.

NONE·SUCH INCUBATOR CO.,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Article," being comments on J. B. Nor
ton's paper on "Poultry at the Kansas
Experiment Station." The second year's
course of Instruction at the Rhode island
station has just closed, and whtle a full
report has not yet been published, It is
safe to say that it was more successful,
If posstble, than the 1898 course. More
applications were received than could be
accommodated; and the unsuccessful
ones are now booking for the 1900 course.

Thds .Is just what ought to be inaugu
rated at the Manhattan Experiment Sta
t1on-.-Poultry Editor.]

A BUSINESS INCUBATOR.
The Sure

HatChll
Incubators and

18 BU8lne88. - Brooders with the

Over 500 in use. - - herma,tatlc
SU"EH� Hea.t Governors

Low In price and
gnaranteed. All sizes. are what you need.

tlend 2-cent stamp for catalogue worth dollars If
you run or want to run an incubator. It contains In

fOi�::!�� not f�'g':�'!.��h;:��t!Of.!�'!SJa��:'to.,
Ciay Center, Neb.

'When writing ou r advertisers please
mcntlou Kansas Farmer.Turkey Talk,

,Editor Kansas Farmer:-Seeing your
Invdtatton to breeders to write for your
valuable paper, I will try to write some

thing that may be of benefit to other
breeders. As the breeding season is al
most here, I will speak first of

STOCK FOR BREEDERS.

I get ·the largest, heaviest-b'Oned and
best-marked young tom I .can find, and
m8Jte with 'him an equal number of hens
and pullets, from 10 t'O 15, and havp, never
had any trouble with eg·gs hatching well.
I hiad 68 young turks from 68 eggs in
1897-14 hens mated with 1 tom. When
selecting hens, I take those that wel,gh
from 18 to 20 pounds, with heavy bone,
which, Wlith me, have proved .to be better

,_.
.' , HAS LOST· HER OCCUPATION

_:
'

and In the production and broodJng of chicks she hus 111'1 '

supplanted by the hetter and everyw8RELIABLE :::'�UNJOtrlRS
They lIatch and Brood when you are ready The�don·t=��Og��booifroC�efr:����Ct���:n,�=tf:�:�3n:u� �I�-:::'�otjl Li�ii'&bl�tpouii";
Farms. Plans tor poultry houses. best w� to handle. teed and market towls, etc.

Sent on receipt of 10 centB. RELIABLE INCB, AND BROODER CO. Box B
_

62, Qulnoy, III.

: lISiiBE IIlJMANE and remove the f\ n��

of your neighbor's herd :ayg��i\:E II����'NG
Cuts olean on all sldeSt does -not :orush. 'One oUp Bnd the horoaar8 ofr.

'ullyWarranted. ,Dell\lrlptiveclroularsFBEE. A. C. PROSIUS. Cochranville, Pa.
w, S. Young, 1\1cPherson, Kans., Western Agent.
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A(;ME PULVERIZING HARROW, AND -LEVELER�CLOD CRUSHER

(TRADE MABK;)

This illustration represents 2 Horse size No.

17, ·-61 feet wide.

Larger sizes are joilnteil and .flea:ible and WORK

131 FEET WIDE-capacity, 3

to 4 acres per hour.

For all soils, all work

crushes, cuts, lifts, pulverizes,
turns and levels. Shape and

arrangement of teeth insure

the cultivation of entire sur

face of the ground, and as

they slope backward, do not

turn up sod and rubbish.

AGENTS

WANTED.

CA TALOO FREE.

All metal, ther�fore, irulesflructi.
ble. Cheapest tJ'iding harrow

and best pulverizer on earth.----lulOl..-

Ideliverfreeqnboardat NEW YORK-CHIOAOO-MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-COLUMBUS O.-LOUISVILLE, KY.-SAN FRANCISCO and other points.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. .. Address DUANE H. NASH, Sole Manfr., ��L���:.�ID�to�'8�:ee', CHICAOO·

mothers, better layers, and will raise as
I red and golden bay striped b�k·, green

large and stronger turkeys than hens Ish-black wing coverts, yellow legs, am

welghlng from 22 to 25 pounds. Large ple tail and well-curved sIckles of glossy
hens are apt to lay 'soft-shelled eggs, and greenish-black.
break many good eggs that they ·may From the time the Leghorns leave the

have. shell they grow rapidly. They aee hardy,
I take the largest pullets I have, which active, and healthy as a rule. During

should weigh ·from 15 to 18 pounds, and moulting, when other breeds succumb

. us� as near ·the same number as possible more or less to the loss of teathers, they
as I have hens. In this way I can use take on their new feathers quickly, and

more females than If they were all hens show little signs of weakness or debll

or ':all pullets, Hy. T'he young are very precocious: the
Pullets will commence laydng earlier pullets begin to lay at 4 to 5 months of

than hens, and lay more eggs before age If they receive good care and treat

wantlng to sit. I never .try keeping two ment.
toms In the flock at the same time, as As a matter of adaptation for certain

thElY will flg!)t until they will kill one or localities, there Is some question. A

the other, and often both. larger fowl having a smaller comb Is rec-

When buying breeders, always get the ommended for the farm, because there

best you can buy, as they will be the Is more or less neglect In the care of

cheapest In the end, and good turkeys fowls on the homestead, and conse

bring good prices. quenUy the Leghorn would suffer, and

I have been raising turkeys for ten f·all to do as well as It would in the

years, and have never been able to fill hands of the fancier or vdllager, In thds

,the orders that have come to me for connection, lit mdg.ht be well to say that

either stock or eggs; Which shows that the rose-combed variety Is less open to

there Is room for more breeders. The these objections than the single-combed
more there are, the greater lis :the demand variety, being much less subject to cold

for good stock. and freezing. Of course, this considera-
tion has nothing to do wlith the merit of
the breed, for no fowls WillI do well on
the farm, or any other place, H they are

not properly fed and well cared for. But

Ilf any person wants plenty of eggs to use

or to sell, the Leghorn will prove the
most satisfactory for this object, though
not equal to some of the larger breeds,
the Langshans or Cochlns, for Instance,
In the quality of winter laying.
Leghorns, being non-sttters, do not

lose time by hatching. Some sitters
must be kept to do maternal duties, un
less incubators and brooders are used.

They commence to lay early in' life, and
keep It up until 3 years old. Breeds 'WIhlc'h
mature early decrease In their laying ca

pacity early in life. However, the Leg
horn hen will be as profitable at 3 years
of age as .one of any other breed, and

only In conalderation of weight of flesh
will it be found behind any standard
breed. They will bear forcing better than
almost any other breed, for .they are so

active and prolific that the food Is soon

assimilated and turned to the produc-
tion of eggs,

.

,The White Leghorns are cousins of the

Browns, and differ only In color. People
who fancy or prefer a whtte fowl will
find In this variety a very handsome
fowl and a perfect machine in the pro
duction of eggs.
The Buff Leghorn �s the latest acces

sion to this breed, and, while not yet
fully established so as to breed perfectly
true, some remarkable results have been
obtained. In color, J.ike all the other

buffs, they are a rich, clear buff, the more

even in surface color the better, with
under color the same or a shade ldghter
than ,the surface. The requirements,
however, are that the col-or shall be a

true buff, and extend to the slcln.
There are also two other sub-varieties

of ·this class, viz., the Black Leghorn,
and the sHver Duck-wing Leghorn, but
neither Is. as popular as ,the Browns and

Whites, though they are considered ex

cellent layers. There Is no standard
weight for Leghorns.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

The Peerless brand of OrushedOyster Bhells�
Bone Mills Tarred Roofing, poultry foods ana

remedies, Poultl'Y Netting, etc., etc. Write for
PJ'lce list to T. Lee Adams, 4.17 Walnut street,
Kansas CIty, Mo.

.

HATCH CHICKENS
BY aT.AM-..11b Ib, •

IliDpIe, perlltot;H1t.npJaUIlI

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Tboa-. ID _loperOlloll.
��--.--,.
... f.:..t&f1t.\r:.."�lu.

-A-'
12-Year:

oazidOmOreandbetC?r��k!.�!
HAlO CULTIVATOR

.. than three menwith oommon

hoes. U no one In your town sell. It,
.

lend tlU.26 for ."mple, delivered••
11LB.ICB MFG. CU., 4f1,RlverSt., Hoek Fall.. IlL

GREAT. INSECT-DESTROYER!.
Besides being profitable, turkeys are

the greatest Insect extermlnators '.that
the farmer can have. They wHl live on

grasshoppers and green food until cold

wewther, when they can be fattened, If
early-hatched, In three weeks ready for
market.
I always keep two or bhree small, gen

tle hens for mothers, using their eggs
for nest eggs and for tJi",. ,'7.,10 �5116.00mlap. . " Ii i: D 1; i4 _e"

. for ltee) lever harrow; -=&
.

.

cutilOft; 60 teeth, 2 lee..'
I

UOOl; &lao a dr; 'aecUooa. Ba,.. thle Steel Beam
-

E:
Calth.tor, laiD, with 5

thla check row Planter; 156.26 steel ft\'e:Jble abovels,
"",. drops in hilla and drill.; .

1 reads to 3S ta, A 2.h
-

BALL beetmade, Catalogue telll .' 6!ltivator, made of best for thla 81ssle B........

E RING. An-steel why. Siegle row corn, .
material, 8teel Wheel., Cut from. No. ] oak·tanned

laeft.rrow with or with- bean and garden planter and all complete'.O.96. le.ther; 1 in. traces. Jle..

Dot eeDterd�' discs 16 and doea 19: A•• day. .9.80 buys .'.hone plo", CUI'IlI Riding coltfvator .16.99. tall price, *12,' our prie.
tOln 8.lzes. 'Ourlmprov. fertll1zerlfwant.ed. Hand fanowt4lD. Shipped DOubleahovelplowtr. 60. te-:.ha.p n. DOubl.

ed ]2':16 disc. tI6.99••Pay p,anter1 &9c. BroadclUlt on trial wltlleut lA.rgesU:ne ofcnlttYatol'l team hamea,tU-in. tracn,
double you �t no betttir. aeeder,l,gardendnIl8Oc. any money. ... ever offered. na.99.AllktndabarneIL

Sud lor oar FItI!I! 3Z0·Pap SpriDI "",cultural CatalOl. Mlma Smith c.., 55-67-59 N. Jeffenoa St.. U35 • Chk:ap.

TRAPPING SKUNKS.
which are very bad about robbing the
nests. I take bwo small traps and put

.,
in :the nest In the evening, wibh an egg
or two between them; then fasten traps
to long poles. Inthe morndng I go early,
taking some more nest eggs with me,
and by taking hold of the pole 'I can re

move the skunk without getting any
scent on myself or disturbing the nest.
I then put In ·the nest eggs, and keep traps
set for two ,)1' three nights, as.I have
caught as many as four skunks from one

nest. ROBT. WHITE.

Salina, Kans.

Iron
Age
Id6tls

Seod for the Iron
Age Rook for 1899
('Iellt fru) and read
the fuil description of
the No. ; Horse Hoe.
Oombfuea all the good
features of lever-ex
pander- and old-style
clamp expander.
Blades quickly and
finely adjusted. Send
Jour name on a. postal.
Distributing points

conveniently located.
HATE.AN In'o. ('0 ••
Bodl7,Gr.alocb, N. J.Leghorns.

Brown Leghorns have been widely
known In- this country for many years,
and have been, growing In public favor
every year, unttl they now stand fore
most as egg-producers. Layilng Is one of
their chter-charactertsttce, the hens being
Powerful. mach!ines for converting food
into ;�ggs, 'Bilt this Is not all; they are

handS9W�,; active. vivacious, and proud,
their -large; bright red combs drooping
to one side, whdte ear-lobes, long and
graceful arched necks, Hthe, neat and
trim bodies, plumage of variously-shaded
golqen brown, salmon and light brown
s1:riped and penciled WlIth black and
brown, making them very attractive.
The:cocks are glallant, bandsome in plum
ag�!. .and pleasing In clU'riage; their large
red combs and wattles contrlliSt admir
ably Wilth their whIte ear-lobes, black
breast, golden bay and striped neck, dark

WHYNOISAVE 111
When It eomes to buying a vehicle of an:v Idnd :VOU may just ...
well save all the money In the transaction above the ml.nufac.
turer's price. No need to pa:v added comm1s8loDS and expenses of
travellDIr .ale.mea, mlddlemea, d_1".... qeatl, ete.

WE HAVE NO ACENTS
but sell direct from our tactoeyat wholesale prices. Weare".

!:flf:�t:��:t::':::=:ro:x:f�!f!::7�ad ...rae.. 10 tile world
II VEHICLES WE MAlE �Rookaway•• Sorrf'Y•• TraIl_8._ Phae.

110. 717 c...opy.To Sarrey, wltla doable teaden. tonI. Stanhope.. Drlvlns Walrons
Prl.e, .ompl.to, :&I:evlola, ..U aroaad, .1.... Top Bussles Open and Top Roa�
..pro., .aa'b.d� ....p. aad polo or .bollM, t88, Wasonl Spr'InS Walron. Delivery
... pod .....u. 0.'100. WaKonl' Milk Wason. and \Va • ,

.
..ette... In hame•• wemake eJtheralDlrf.

doubleharness suitable to all theabove 'Vehicles and heavy team use. No. ".;;siD,I. Sa"., bo••

aEND FOR LAROE FRE. CATAL8oUI.
•...U• .-u ..Ulfor.i&

ELKHART HA'U'NIi:��C�!'1.B,�!�QE ELKHART, INDIANA.
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MARKET, REPORTS.

K..n.... Vlty-Llve "tock.

Kansas City. Feb. 20, -Cattle-Receipts alnae
Saturday, 3.748: calves, 25: shipped Saturday,
1,282 oattle: 72 oalves. 'l'he market was steady
to 100 lower. 'l'he following are representative
sales:

DRESSED BEEF AND SHIPPING STEERS.

No. Ave.

prloe.INO'
Ave. .Prloc�

III 1,645 .5.06 17 1,300 1i,00
20 1,407 4.85 21 1,444 4.75
6 1.280 U5 20 1,29a 4.6.
4 1,347 4;60 1 1.4i>O 4.�5

WESTERN STEERS.
66 1,239 ,4.60

I
03 1,222 14.50

44 1,2:!5 4.40 20 L '1' 1, IO� 4.30
44 1,010 4.25 21 1,146 4.15
7 fdr I,108 3.00 I rur 000 '3.85

NATIVE HEIFERS.
I.... 600 .3.85

117..........
628 .3.80

1 930 3.7a 6 1,080 3.7&
fi 918 3.65

NATIVE COWS.
a 1.200 UOU

I
8 1,16613.60

4 1,288 3.85 S 1,093 3.10
7.......... 744 2.8Ii 1. 1, 100 2.M
2.... ...... 8�0 2.50 1. 790 3.85

NATIVE FEEDERS.
5 1,146.4.60

11i9
1,208 nlio

39 1,078 4.40 3 1,000 4.25
2 I, 100 4,10 1. ' .1.180 4.00
4 9a� 3.IIJ I I,UOO 3.75

NA'l'IVE "TOCKERB.
10.... .. .. .. 645 .4.70

I
6........ .. 682 14.50

2 681 4.15 5 722,3.110
4 675 3.75 7 lill 3.50
I Jer...... 640 3.00 1...... 610 2. 75

, Hogs - Receipts since Saturday, 8,267: shlppe4
Saturda\·. 373. The market was Ii to 100 lower;
lightweights mostly 100 lower. The followlnll
are representative sales:
76 248 $3.65 56 31013.65 84 268 �3.6,';
67 2i>1 3.62� 68 212 3.62� 68 249 R,62�
62 •.. 314 3.6�� 73 287 3.62� 75 8,16 3.6�\i
71 248 3.62� 69 284 3.60 66 263 3.60
64 200 3.60 69 207 3.60 fi3 .. 327 3.60
61 2�6 3.57� 83 259 3.�7� 8.L.260 3.i>7li
81. .. 241 3.55 33 227 3.55 79 201 '3.5;
93 20� 3.52� 78 254 8.52� 68 221 8.52\i
69 217 8.1>0 47 2.'9 3.50 133 214 3.00
57 202 3.41� 61 199 3.4i� 71 189 3.45
86 231 11.45 40 209 3.4', 9L. 193 3.4ii
9t 158 3.4�� 88 182 3.42� 84 19� 3.4'lli
96 197 3.40 88 251 3.4U 66 1116 3.40

221 159 3.81)

I
88 149 3.30 II! 148 :3.30

121) 137 3.25 9 111 3.25 13 101 3.25
� 112 3.2? 102 1:11 3. eo 16 112 3.21)
65 lOB 3.1. 2J 68 a 15 29 89 3.15
108 112 3.10 6 158 3.10 2 3IJ 3.00
Sheep-Reoelpts since Saturday,b.040: shipped

Saturday, none. The market wus steo.dy to 100
lower. The tollowlnll are repr(Sel alive sales:

.
496 C. lms.... 78 1M. 7.\

\481
N. M. .m � 79 i4. 71)

248 alms .... 7S 4.60 247 N. M. yrl.. IOl 4.35
4i2 N. M. 0, sk 68 4.'l5 �31 a weth 1U2 4. 10
9�4 sw. wetb..l0.i a95 �6; a ewe 76 8.51)
r

"t. Lonle Live Stonk.

St. Louis. Feb. 20.-C"ttle-Reoelpts, 1;800:
natives steady to strong. Texans lower: native
shipping and export steers, �4.60®6.9J, light and
dressed beef and butcher steers, 18,25@5,20:
stockers and feeders, "II. 55@4. 70: oows and
mixed. if4.25�4.50; Texas and Indian steers,
11 25@4, 9 I: cows and heifers. � 75;m3. 65.
Hogs-Receipts. 8,000: market 50 lower: pigs

and Itznts, .8. 45@3.8Ii: paokers. 13.ii0@3.70:
butchers. $3.6j@3.80.
Sheep-Receipts. 2,500: market steady: no.tlvo

muttons, f3.fiU@4.2;'
Chlcaco Llv .. Stock.

Chicago, Feb. 20.-Cattle-Recelpts, 19,000:
market 150 lower: beeves, d3,75@5.85: cows and
heifers, $L7a@4. 75: stockers and feeders, e3.50@
..70.
Hogs-Receipts, 40,000; mo.rket weak, 5 to 100

lower. mixed and butchers," f:l.51\@3.'i.i:' good
heavy, .3.65�3.76: rough heavy, i3.4;@3.5ii;
light. �a.45@3.70. .

Sheep-Receipts, 20,OJO: market steady: na
tIves, 12.80;m4,40: lambs, 14.00@lj.00.

• hlcalto Hrdn and Provlolonll.

h't-May .... 72� 73� 72�
July .... 70;J& 71;J& 70�

orn-Feb..... ....
35%

....

35;.;;May .... 36
July .... 36 36" 35;J&

-�� - Feb. .... ........
"':27�

........

May .... 21� 27J.8
July .... 25� 2O� 25�

ortc=-F'eb, ....
"Ii' 00"

........ 9
May .... 9 62� 9 35 9

ard -Feb..... 5

May .... fi 40 540 530
July .... 550 55U ii 4��

Ibs-Feb.....
"4'77�

........

May .... 4 77� 4 6.
July .... 490 4 90 4 8U

Klln ...B (_1lty GraIn.

Kansas City, Feb. 20,--Wheat-Recelpts here
to-day were 105 cars: a woek ago. 65 cars; a

year ago, 263 cars. Sales by sample on track:
Hard. No. 2, 65�67\ic: No.3 hard, 68@64,",c:
No. 4 hard. 6O@6S"c: rejected hard. 61@62o.
Soft, No.2 red, 72@73c: No. 3 red, 69@72�o.
SprIng, No. 2, 68@65c: No, 3 sprIng, 6'1@630.
Corn-ReceIpts here to-day were 27 cars: a

week ago, 40 cars: a year ago, 167 oars. Sales
by sample on track: Mixed. No, 2. a2W�330:
No.3 mIxed. 92c: No.4 mIxed nomln',lly 31",@
32c: no grade. nominally 31c. W, .e. No. 2,
nomlRo.lly 33c: No.3 white, 32)40.
Oats-Receipts here to-day were 19 cars: a

week ago, 13 cars: a year ago. 19 cars. Sales by
sample on traok: Mixed, No. 2, 28l(@28�0: No.
3 mIxed, nominally 27�c; No. 4 mixed, 27�o.
White, No. 2. 3O�c: No, 3 white, nomInally
29",c: No. 4 white, nomInally 280.

Rye-No.2, 55",c: No, S, 54c: No.4, uomlnally
53c,
Hay-Receipts here to-day were 73 cars: a

week ago, 73 cars: a year ago, 57 oars. Quo
tlltlons o.re: Choloe prairie. 'Itl75@7.00: No. I,
t6,OOmtl50. Timothy, ol;loloe, $7.00@7.50. Clover,
pure,4tl5O@7.00. Alfalfa, �7.00;m1.50,

&: ..noa. City Produce.

Kansas City, Feb. 20. -Eggs-Strlotly fresh,
18�0 per doz.
Butter-Extra fanoy separator. 21c; firstl,

18�0: seconds, 160; dairy fanoy, 170: oountr;
roll, 12w14c; store packed, 100: paoklq
stook, 90.
Poultry-Hens, 70: springs, 8�c: old roost

ers, 1110 .!!!!oh: YOllni rgoster�, 2Oc: ducks, 7",0:

!leese, 1I@60: turkeys, hens, 8",c: young toms,
80; old toms, 70: pigeons, 500 per doz.
Vegetaoles-Navy beans, tl.8' per bu, Lima

beans, 4\io per Ib. Onions, red globe. 900@H.00
per btL: white globe, 11.00 per bu, Beets, home

1I1'0wn, SOo per bu. Turnips, home !lrown, 1&

@200 per bu,
Potatoes-Mixed varieties, 45@500.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR SALE-Tbree registered Pcrcberon stallions.
from 2 to 4 years old. For description and price

address H. 0. Peck, Wellington, Kans.

FOR RENT-'l'blrty acres rlcb bottom land: bouse,
wood and gnrden, tenm und implements furnished.

Sbare rent. 100 acres plow Iund for cash rent. Call
or write 0, P. UI.degralT, 311 West Seventb St., 'l'opekn"
Kans.

FLOWER SEEDS FREE-nve packets of choice
flower seeds sent for names and addresses of five

farmers. Address I.. H. Cobb, Florist and Seedsman,
Ltnn, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
E. R. Look's Barred Plymoutb Rocks are still In It.

Twice In sucoesslon my birds bave won all of the

prizes wbere sbown. Write me for prices on stock.

Eglls $1 to $2 �� it :E��I�'t."1.�i��r�:;��I�anlJ.
THIS SPACE WAS WON AS A PREMIUM

By tbe Best Pen of But'! Cocblns at the
Kansas Stnte Show, 189\'.

Eggs, $2.50 to $b per slttlnll. Write for elrculur.

Cha8. Rtelnberger, North Topeka, Kalls.

FIVE-ACRE TRUCK Jo'ARM ON KAW RIVEH

bottom, near Grover Statton, in Douglas County;
also tmlO wortb of personat property, team, cow,
bousebold goods, feed, etc. Four hundred dollnrs

apot onsn takes It wltb quitclaim deed. No trade
wanted. Address H. C. Allen, Big Springs, Knns,

By MAIL-Strong, well-rooted plants, carnations,
fuchsias, coleus, choice kinds of geraniums, roses,

etc. Safe arrival and satisfaction guurunteed. Lists
free. So.mples,20 for 50 cents (If stumps, 2-cent only).
Tyra lItontgomery, Larned, Kans.

............................
• R, H. WILLIAMS, •
• Wholesale and RetaU Groceries. :: 537-539-541-543 and 1015 lItaln Street, •
• KANSAS CITY, lito. •
• Largest mall-order grocery bouse In the •
• West. Send for our I\larch catalogue. •
• Free. Contains groceries, hurdware, drugs •
• and farm supplies. Wholesale prices direct •
• to the consumer In large or SIDItIl quantities, •
•

No charge for packtng or draynge. •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THIS COnnON SENSE

SWEET POTATO PLANTER
Is guaro.nteed to do more and better work on all kinds
of soli than any other planter on the market. Ad
dress

OSCAR KUEHNE. Oakland, Kans.

Reference: J. B. Debacker and D. cnues.

DoYon
want to plant Kansas-grown trees?
If you

Be1iev-e in..
planting trees that will stand drought
and hot winds of western Kansas and
Oklahoma

Territory
buy trees_grown In the great Arkansas
Valley. We have a full line of fruit
trees, vines, and plants at prices and of
quaUty found to bring

::Ei:x:pa.n..sion..
In trade. A good stock of ornamentals,
Including a choice collection of monthly
roses. Address" ....

ARKANSAS CITY NURSERIES,ArkansasCily,Kan.

II�--"'"
-

/ ""OYOLONE
d t

FENCE MACHINE
Blllld.too RODS ohtronge!!lt fence ... day, 27 to

I
�lnC�:p��g�bJu!:Dlg, l:b�:: ��:�; �O,,�I;���
at wboleaale prloel. Wrl�e for CAtalog. \

CYCLONE FENCE CO., HOLLY, MICH.
Branches: { ���!::.r.�'n�n�ielh��rv:!�.��;t�:A�l.

.�

We make Bteel Windmills, Steel
Towers and Feed Grinders and are
selling

tbem.
.beaper t han
t b e cbeapest.
Our productions
are 8to.ndo.rds;
are IIrst - olass
LD every respect
a.nd are sold on trial. Send ns a

postal and we will tell you all about them
CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,

AGBNTS WANTBD. Manhattan, Ka••

!!!!FENCE MACHINa
'"lil3Ma.ke this and many other

SID styles of Fence.
PAYS FOR DELIVERING
A MACmNE AT YOUR

STATION. WehaveLawnFeno
lng, Farm andYard Gates also
Wire, Ratohetsl_ &0. Full In-
formation for po.ml. Box J,
EurekaFence CO, Rlcbmond,ln�

MATERIAl& ��RCHANDrS[
oNE HALF PRICE.

.Write at once for our Free Illustrated
Catalogues for anything required for the
HOME, FARM or FACTORY. .

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,
- West 35th 6c Iron Sts., CliICAGO. •

The largedman oNn depot In the world ror Jlerehandlle bODlb.
at Sheri ....', Becelfen', .llltpeel' and II.Dufaeluren' Sal..

NO DEALERS. NO ACENTS••
save you.
•

WrIte for our BIg Free Catalogue. We wIll
money.

TOWERS' SURFACE CULTIVATORS.
Both Riding and WalklnJ:'-a Vomplete 8ucoes8.

They "Cultivate shallow," "PulverIze ground 6ne,"
"Preserve molsture," uKeep ground cleaner," "Handle easler,"
"Draw lighter," Kill more cockleburs, morning-glories, barn-grass,

and raise more corn tbo.n any otber cultivator made.
A bonanza to farmers. A tool that pays the rent.
arSend for Treatise on Corn Culture, and discount to Introduce,

where we bave no agent.

J. D. TOWER & BRO., 14th St., Mendota, III.

Don'l Pay Threl Profils
ltyou are going to pay for a carriage why not pay the 1(>8IIt you

can for the best,veblcleT Get all you can In material and workman
sblp-pay 811 little 811 you can for bandllng and "extras."

You save the Jobber's commission and the retailer's prollt wben
you buy direct from tbe factory. You pay tbe cost ofmaking with

::���������_
one moderate prollt added. We are not agents, but manufacturers

,.
30M B PrJ 1ST 25

of buggies, carriages. surreys, phaetons, wagons. harness and horae

With Lta::9Quar:r Top acceeeorle.. Everytblng guaranteed. WIth our lIlustnoted catalogue
,---"==-,,,,=.;,;;.,;=';._j you can order eally and safely. I f what you order does not sult, send
" baok and wewill pay the freight botb ways, First. get the catalogue. You arewelcome to .. ClOpy.

THE COLUMBUS CARR lADE a. HARNESS COMPANY, COLUMBUS O.
�----

HALL'S STEEL WIRE FARM FENCE

JiJM')Jt!. ,I)I
Keeps him In.
Keeps others out. HORSE·HIGH

J!���;-!!�r!:;fu��::'l1at�:
100 styles of fence at the rate
of tiO rods a dl\Y. E"ery rod of
It will possess tbe three lead.
Ing attributes made promi
nent In this ad. Makes a per-

f���e�re;3:1 ���t��f�������
per rod. Rabbit-proof fence

BULL·STRONG
f�����eo�?�n�rc;,.ha�o'!l �g
fence for 120. per r<J.. Plain,

�gIJ:��::!.'!.'t���o�:':;'_�dp�c':.
Get our free catalogue before
buyingwire or fencing.

KITSELMAN BROS.,
Boll 64, Ridgeville, lad.

PIG·TIGHT

ARE YOU WITH US?

THE DEALER IS ACAINST US
beCBUtlC 'We .ell ;you wire fenee direct frdM the

factory at 'Whole".1e price ...
The dealer does not give you a. hetter feneo than we

do, but he charges you more for it. You can buy the

ADVANCE fENCE
direct from ua just a8 cheap as the dealer can. That
makes a SAving that will amount to something nice.
A postal cardwill bring you circulars and prices.

ADVANOE FENOE COMPANY,
4102 Old 8treet. Peoria, 111.

The Blue Valley

Sweep Feed Mills

THE UNIVERSAL REPAIR MAOHIHE
FOR FARMERS AND MECHANIOS.

�i.D;!�""Grin.
der,

.,.._PIDt Clamp and cul·"n.
'

ONCE SHOWN, SELLS ITSELF.
II'nr particulars. encloee stamp. and montion

this pallOr Addr....

BLOOIIFIEtD IIFG. CO..
BLOOMFIELD, IND�

Satelnlen Wanfed.� "

----

I !�w!�m�Pw!!!V!!J
do nil kinds of grindlu!!' for
stock feed and f"mlly uses,

�����gg���fi;mr���������
pense for new grinding�Iii!�""'....�j.l��::l:'i;�:�Wtl'i.���
durable, economical, eftlclent and

practlr.at'l
Just the mill for farm uses, Eaaleet kept In
order and no expense.

Sena for new book onMm. anll .ampl. meal.
NORDYK.E & HA.RMON CO.,

FlourMillBuilders,
885 Da, St., • • Indlan.pollo, Ind.
_._--.---

----------------------------------------

Tbe Only Practloal lItlll for farmers' nse. Made
In two sizes. Power applied direct to grlndlnj(
plates. No gears to wear, get out of order or In
orease tbe draft. Tbe fastest grindIng mill made
Grinds aU kinds of grain and labts a lifetime,

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO., Manbattan, Ku
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A Pioture of Sugar Estates in Ouba Half a

Oentury Ago.
Coffee plantations, though so beautiful,

liave not increased in numbers of late

years; in faot, many of them have been

changed into. sugar estates, which are
more profitable, and render the owner

socially more important, says a writer in

the Century. The owner usually resides

In Havana, where his family may enjoy
the pleasures of cultivated society and

have the luxuries of a city; he, therefore,
employs a sort of middle-man, called a

major-domo, to manage his estate. 'lIhe

owner wants all the money he can get
to maintain his establishment in Havana,
and the major-domo seek.s to increase. his

percentage, and thus the poor slaves are

ground to the dust, and at times the cru

elties practiced are barbarous. The

marorals are usually Canary Islanders, a

hot-tempered and cruel race, and, being
wit.hout the restraint of the presence of

the owner, are vindictively oppressive,
and in their inhuman punishments ollten

take life. T,he horrors which have been

perpetrated In Cuba by the lash would

disgrace barbarians.
One striking fact, attesting the hard

ships on a sugar estate, is that children
are very rarely seen there. Slave men in
their vigor are more profitable, and hence

in a large force of several hundred men

only a few women are allowed. The
labors and hardships Wlhi>ch these women

endure tend to prevent increase, and the
few Children born usually die in in

fancy from neglect. There is no care

taken to prevent this result, as they say
it is cheaper to supply the losses' on the
plantations by new importations than by
the rearing of children. The climate,
fortunately, is so mild that the slaves

need but little clothing, and a wide palm
hat and a. cloth about the ,loins are 'Ilheir
costume in the fields, the sun seeming to
have but little effect upon their black

skins.
Every week there is a ration day, in

which they are drawn up in long lines,
and a few pounds of black-looking beef,
brought from Buenos Ayres, are thrown

at, ,the feet of each, which at night each
cooks to suit 'himself. In addltlon, a

coarse meal or small 'hominy (bran and

all) Is boiled and put in a trough, from
which they eat it every morning with a

spoon, a paddle or their hands, as they
choose.
The Africans brought up in Cuba are

generally from the coast of Mozambique,
and are large, stout men, of dogged will,
and at times are very obstinate.
All these creatures believe implicitly

in the transmigration of souls, and that
if they commit suicide, they go imme

diately back to Africa. To check this

evil, when a suicide occurs, the mayoraA
makes each of the slaves bring a bundle
of wood and build a funeral pyre, on

which the body is burned. The ashes
are then scattered In the air ,by the sur

vivors, in whose opinion the dead negro's
soul is thus prevented from returning to
Africa. In scattering the ashes ,they sigh
audibly "Aha, aha," as t.f expressing!
grief that the soul of their companion
can no ,longer go home.
The appearance of the sugar estates is

the' very opposite of the beautiful coffee

plantations. Wide fields of monotonous
green stretch themselves to the horizon
on every side, while here and tJhere the

royal palm lifts its tufted head above the
verdant level. The mayoral's house, the
sugar works and the dingy barracoons

for the slaves are the only objects to
break the monotony of the desolate

scene. Wlhen, first planted, the cane is
laid lengthwise in trenches, or furrows,
about five or six feet apart, and then cov

ered. From each eye (there is an eye to

each sound joint) a shoot springs up, and
sends out others, forming a bunch of

canes, and thus the fields are covered
with the most luxuriant green.
Every year -the crop is cut at the

ground, and the next season another crop
springs up from <the roots, Wlhlch are

called ratoons. These ratoons will yield
crops in this way for several years, the

length of time depending on the mildness
of the climate. In Louisiana 'Only three
or four crops are gathered from one

planting, while in the tropics eighteen or

twenty are <thus obtained. The grinding
of the cane begins about the last of Oc

tober, and ,continues until the beginning
of the rainy season, a period of nearly six
months. This Is the time of greatest la
bor on the estate, and, without intermis
sion of Sundays or holidays, with but
few exceptions, the slaves work Inces

santly, and men and teams are worn out
before work Is over. 'lIhe slaves are

gi,ven a few 'trifling presents, and are al
lowed some extra privileges to encour

age them in undergoing ,the increased
labor.

•
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THE AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Has just Issued an Interesting pampblet contalnlog some weU-wrltten articles, wblobwill be of
Interest to every stockman. Tbey are for free distribution and you oan get,a oopy by writing to

FRANK B. HEARNE, Secretary, Independence, Mo.

R. s. CO!l� �J�!!:bFKAS., Poland-China Swine
The Prlse-wbmlDc Herd of the Great Weat. Seven prlJlel at tbeWorld'l
Fair; eleven IIrsts at tbe Kanlal Dlltrlot fair, 1893; twelve IIrstl at Kanlas State
fair, l8IH; ten llrat and leven lecond at Kansas State fair, l8Il6. Tbe bome of tbe

r.�����=n':ryg1:!�:-r���fu:C::U�. t�o:-'�i:u:: ::,..:n�:�I=Yl:"�#
rlohly-bred, weh-marked ElgS by tbele noted sires and out at tblrty-llve eztra iarse,

ID.lpeotlon or oorrespondenoe nvlted

PRICELESS 30169, The $400 Son of One Price,
Here in KanslUl, the One Price breeding prince that tor five years gave prestige to the famed

herds of Welch� Wlllson, Hadley & Hendrick. Fifteen year11ng gllts (out ot dams of Welch's

Black U. B. ana One Prlee blood ), safe In pig to Priceless for March and A_prll. T ...enty
spl,'lng of 1898 gilts (out of dams ot above breeding1 and Nettle U. B., Young Edith), sate in

pig to the IUO pig, (lhlef Fortune, by Klever's OhieI Again. Up-to-date breeders. progressive
farmers, see that you get some of these One Price and Black U. B.9,_u_eens. Prices reasonable.

Address.... . ........
C. P. SHELTON, Paola, Kans.

Sir Charles Corwin '14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
BRAD. 01'1' BRftD.

We bave been In tbe Ibow ring for tbe last tbree years, alwaYIwinning
tbe llon's abare of tbe premh'JIlB. If you want prise-winners and pigs bred
In tbe purple, we bave tbem. All &gel of Poland-Oblna Iwlne for sale
Write or oome and lee UI. We bave an ollloe In tbe olty-Rooml 1 and 2
Flrebaullb Rnlldlng.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
o. K. IRWIN. S. C. DUNCAN, Sapt

-(
.-

-
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VALLEY GROVE SHORT - HORNS.

Write for particulars, official indorsements and

testimonials of thousands of American stockmen

who have during the last three and a half years
" vaccinated" their cattle with PASTEUR VACOINE

and prevented 108s6.'1 from Blackleg.

SHORT"HORN CATTLE. PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.

�1J]��nrm
STEEL WEB PICKET

FEIGE FOR LAWliS AID CEMETERIES
Steel Gates, Posts and Rail. Cabled Field BndBoa:
Fencewltn or without lowe.. cable ba..bed. C&blec:l
l'oultrr, Garden and RabblO Fence.
DE KALB FENCE CO., 23 High St•• DE KALB, ILL.

THE S(lOT(lH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by tbe Baron Vlotor bull Baron Lavender 2d,
'

out of Imp. Lady of tbe Meadow and Is one of tbe greatest breed-

Ing buill of tbe age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallabad out of 11tb Linwood Golden Drop. LordMaJ'or
heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for 8a1e. Also breec:l Sbetland ponies. Inspeotlon Invited. Oorre

spondence sollolted. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for lale.

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOYER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS
500 Head in Herd.

50 Bulls and 50 Females
at our next

PUBLIC SALE I
April 26, 1899.

.

Address ......

SUNNY SLOPE,
Emporia, Kas.

WILD TOM IUa92,
Tbe great son of tbe great sire,Beau Real 11066. beads tbe berd.

C. A. STANNARD,
Proprietor.

tbr:��::��:yb���� �-:'�na':.�':ioo'l:d��:��!il�; nohly-bred sows.

and eztra breeding for sale. Jersonallnspe030n In-
-----------------------------------

vlted. ALBlIIRT DILLON. Hope, Kas.

(lEDAR HILL FARM.

Golden Knlgbt 108086 by Oraven Knlgbt, out of Nor
ton's Gold Drop, and Baron Ury 2d by Godoy, out of
Mysle 5Otb, bead tbe berd, wblob Is oomJoosed of tbe

leading families. Young bulls of line quality for

sale; also oeer a obolce lot of grade bull and heifer
Sbortborn sprlng.oalves.
4iIII .o. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dloklnson 00., Kas.

GLENDALE BHORT-HORNS, oetawa, Kas.

LeadlnJ( Sootcb and Sootob-topped Amerloan fami

lies oompose tbe berd, beaded by tbe Oruloksbant

bulls, Glendon 119370 by Ambassador, dam Galan
tbus, and Sootland's Cbarm 127261., by ImJ' Lavender�o�<1,;a�:� by�':'lj..B��"x.<irru�k,:��,l<proc::I�::��
ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

THlII Harris bred bull, GALLA-NT KNIGHT
124466, a son of Gallabad. out of Htb Linwood

Golden Drop, beads berd. Females by tbe Orulok
sbank bulls, Imp. Tblstle Top 83876, lIIarl at Gloster
74623, eta. Slle, oolor, oonstltutlon and feeding qual
Ities tbe standard. A few good oows for sale now
bred to Gallant Knlgbt.
Address

T. K. TOMSON .. SONS, DOVER, K.&.N8AS.

Blackleg Vaccine

bJr�:���o���u::e'�I;�y��S�e���I��:,:n�!�b�';; N. B.-lIIacb paoll.et of our original and genuine Vaoolne bears our trade-mark. Beware of Imitations.

and Orulcksbank famUles. Herd beaded by' Baron
Flower IU36� and Klrklevlngton Duke of Sbannon
Hill 126UU. Tbe Orulcksbank Ambassador 110811

lately In service. NL:1IIa.1 � & Do 1L:111a.BsstofsblpplngfaollltlesontbeA.T.&S.F.and � so .... ..&.
,. � �

��fnt�:���es O��{v.Pc'i'i>-wl;y:�!�e�,t�r.B�P- �

Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

C 'T t S ? Ha.ve for sale at

R
.

t r1 H fi r1 r1 8h lit h
Oross-bred Hereford,

OWS ea sore. ��\:�::' :�::��. oms orOn OrOlOrnS ann OIl" OrnSJ!���:f::1Kjt�!:
Advice :rre.. MOORE BROS.,V.S., Albany! N. Y.

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm Adjoining City.

BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub
scriptions for one year tor $2, and, In addi
tion, a renewal for one year free to any
old subscriber who sends two new subscrip
tions and $2 In one order. Kansas Farmer
Co., Topeka, KaB.

N. B.-We bave seoured tbe services of Jobn Gosling, well and favorably known as a oraotlcal and

expert judge of beef cattle, wbo 11'111 In the future assist us In tbls branob of our business.

Trade
lIIark �.__:so ����!!!��n�

nearly half of It tli wasttld. The
animal can't digest It ungrouDd.

The Farmer's Frlsr.d
"''''; SWEEP FEED MILL
:wlll do the work. It .... doultle

:;:�C:O�:�,�"J,:!je,:�b:.rls:.�e:::
.

,Vrlte for circulars and pric.. ...'

ELLV.t TANEVHILL.Waterloo. I••
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TRUMBULL & CO.,'
1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,
KJ\NSAS CITY, MO.

Bale Ties,
Garden Toolll,

Seed Sowers.
Send for

Catalogue.

Clover,
Timothy,
BlueGrass,
Rye, Barley,
MIDet, Cane Seed
and Garden Seeds.

SEEDS SEEDSd. B. Peppard
1400-3 UDIoD A1'IIDU.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

Special Want Column. JACK FOR SALE-Large; black. wltb white points.
Address J. U. Hume, Council Grove, Kas.

WANTED-Alfalfa, cane and millet seed; also a

"lVa.nted," "lor Sale," "EOf' .E2'chanae," ancl8maLt
limited �u..ntlty of Jerusalem corn seed. Cor-

respond wltb '. Barteldes &; Co., Lawrence, Kas.
,r apecwZ ll<Wef'UBement. tor ,lIort Ume, w"1 be (n-

J'f'ted '" tAl, column, w(thout .u.plllll, fOf' 10 centB BERKSl!lIRE SOWS BRED-To farrow In March

per Une, of .even WOf'da Of' lei" per week. ImtwlB and April. Cbolcest of Individuality and breed-

or 11 number counted aB one 1II0f'1I. OaBlI w(tll tile or- lng, at 120. Rutger Farms, Russell, Kans.

der. It wm Pllll. Tf'1I (t! LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM-Twelve
SPECIAL.-UnW furllief' noUte, Of'der, from our Jacks for sale. 0. J. Corson, Potter, Kans.

,ub,criber, will be rudved Ilt 1 cent 11 1II0f'1I or 7

cent. Illme, CaB" w(tll Of'der. StIlmp, tIllcm.· WANTED-To tra..e or. buy gOOd saddle and draft
stallion or Jack. Must be IIrst-class. Ed War-

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A blgb-grade Clydesdale
ner, Mulllr,vllle, Kans.

stallion, color, blaok also a well-bred jaok. For
BLACK AND HONJIIY LOCUST PLANTS-18 to 24

partloulars address Ben. Maylleld, Randolph, Kans. Inches. 13.25 �er 1.000; 10 to 151nohes, '2.75 per 1,000.

CANE SEED FOR SALE-Grelltest forage plant on
J. E. Melleoker, pearvllle, Kans.

earth. Buy Iown. �rown ca.ne seed and seed corn.

FOR RENT-Eighty acres of seoond bottom land,
Write for our seed ook. It Is a money-saver and well Improved, six miles nortbeast of Topeka.
money-maker, Address A. A. Berry Seed Co., Drawer Forl,artlculars, call on or address Jobn Rollbeuser,
L, Clarinda, Iowa. 122 ast Fourth St., Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE-A few blgb-grade yellrllng Hereford FOR SALlll-Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Stock
bulls. Will quit breeding horses, tberefore offer headed by a tom from Silver Medal lIock. Write

stallton BlackwOOd Cblef, mares and geldings well Emma Anno. agent, Colony, Kas.
bred, for farm or land. Ohns. Platner, Ellswortb,
Kans. SHORT-HORNS FOR SALB-I!'orty-tlIX oows and

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Imported Sblre atal-
heifers, Cruloksbank, Young Marys, Rose of

Sbaron and others; an extra lot. Nearly all were
llou, good breeder and all rlgbt, bay, 16� hands ��db�h!b:!:.r;������,a��e�b�1 j��ri'e l��high, bas very beavy bone. Robt. Sanders, Lone Elm,

Kans. lIull, Glendon 1111371. TheOdore Saxon, � West

IOWA FARMS FOR SALE-fll per acre cash, bal-
Elghtb St., Topeka, Kalil.

.

anee � orop until paid. J. Mulhall, Sioux City, Ia. BLOBBOM HOUSB-Opposlte Union depot, Kans"

STRAWBERRY, BLACKBERRY.
RASPBERRY

City, Mo., Is the best plaoe for the money, for
meals or olean and oomfortable lodging, when In

plants. Get prloesof J. C. Banta, Lawrence, Kans. Kansas City. We always stop at the BLOSSOM and

I18t onrmoney's worth.

FOR SALE-Two registered Peroberon stnltlona,
weight 2,000 to 2,100 pounds. For particulars, ad- WANTED-Millet, sortum seed Kamr oorn (red

dress C. Spobr, Rome, Kans. andwhite),Alfalfa. nd sampies, give quantity.
Field seed orders sollolted. Kansas City Gralu and

FOR SALE-Hereford cattle. Hlgb-grades and Seed Co., Kansas City, Mo.

gure-bred; males and females. W. E. Spears,

illRBFORD CATTLE.-Bl'8edlnlstook for sale.Rio mond, Franklin co., Kans.

STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY AND BLACK-
Arohlbald cattle a s�eolalty. Isltors weloome

berry plants. Best varieties at low prices. Sam fis�ir�'b�'l:�.Prletor
.. reenacres Farm," Quenemo,

Morrison, Lawrenoe, Kans.
WANTED-One Kansas Farmer all8nt In every

FOR. SALE-GOOd hedge posts, In car lots. E.W. locality to represent the paper regularly. GOOd

Melville, Eudora, Kans.
Induoements offered. Address Kansas Farmer Co.,
Topeka, Kas.

HE BESTVARIETIES OF CHOICE EARLY SEED OR SALE - Pure-bred Polands and Berkshlres

�r�Lt.l' SEEDS J".��. �.�,��!r.d
KAFFIR CORN KANSAS CITY, MO.

SUCCESS
WITH

Is oertaln If you sow ourAlfalfa Seed. W &

also sell choice qualities of Cane and MUlet
Seeds, Kamr and Jerusalem Corn, eto. All

orop '98. Our book, "How to Bow Alfalfa,"
free. MoBETH & KINNISON,Garden
City, KaB.ALFALFA'

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS A SPE-

$525
Agent'sprolltspermonth. Will prove It

VIALTY. or pay forfeit. New articles just out. A

A.ll ofmy breeding stock tbls year consists ot blgh- '1.50 sample and terms free. Try us.

scoring birds. One lot of bens, welgblng from 18 to CHIDESTER &; SON, 28 Bond St., N. Y.

23 pounds, mated wltb prize-winning
cookerel at Topeka show, welgbt 27� HAHNESS WrIte for 1llustra.ted catalogue.
pounds, score 96ji. One lot of pullets to Largest Harness and Oa.rrialte
be mated wltb blgb-scorlng 40-pound house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR

t a. gg!'l:;'ee,.���,lutp� J'��'i,.run of separate NESS. CARRIAGE CO., 172 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.

C. H. CLARK. Delphos, Kans. G1uten. Feeds.
The obeapest souroe of Protein for a

Balanoed Ration.

Will produce rlcber mllk and more of It; a more

rapid growtb and development of Cattle and Hogs,
aud better meat formarket purposes tb"n any otner
feed on the market. Hlgbly recommended b�Prof.

HEo! I�f;::�ho':.fa�:;�I��:��::��ultural liege

N. T. GREEN & CO., KanBaB Vlty, 110.

Mains' Hard of Poland-Chinas.
Chief Teoumseh 2d, Klever's MOdel, U. S. MOdel,

Moorish Maid and Chief I Know strains. A selected
lot of bred SOw,, and young stock for sale at very rea
sonable prices. Over tblrty years In the business.
Btock equal to any. Satlsfaotlon KlTen.

JAliIES MAINS,
Oskaloosa, Jefferson oo., Kas.

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
FU'ty boars and Il'1ltB for thill BeaBon's trade.

My herd boars oous1st of Darkness Quality 14361,
Prlnoeton Cblef 14M8, Col. Hldestretohel 37247 and
Standard Wilkes. My sows are splendid Indlvldua,ls
and of tbe rlgbt breedlug Personal Inspeotion and
eorrespondenee invited.
LAWRENCE NATION, Hutohlnson, KaB.

Smokeless Powder
is used to escape notice. For yearswe've loaded
with black powder, You've noticed the smoke,
-why not promptly return our firewith II letter.
PAGK WOVKN wun: .'KNCK CO.,ADlnAN. mtJH.T potatoes. Extra Early Six Weeks potatoes, 90

cents per busbel ; Early Oblo potatoes, 60 cents per
bushel; Early Rose potatoes, 60 cents per bushel;
Early Harvest potatoes, 65 cents per busbel; Nortb
ern Early Oblo and lllarly Rose potatoes, 80 cents per
bushel. Packed In barrels or sacks and delivered to
railroad depot bere. Address Calvin Hayes, 807 Kan
sas avenue, Topeka, Kans.

Ffrom weanllngs up, at very low prices. 0. P. Up
degraff, NorthTopeka, Kas. RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

BERKSH I RES SoldABERDEEN-ANGus BULLS - Three Individuals
of servloeable BIles; reKlstered. Wm. B. Button

� Son, Russell, Kas. IMPERIAL
RULVERIZER,
CLOD Crusher,
ROLLER and
LEVELER.
Plainly de�

scrIbed In cir_
cular, SENT FREE.

Peterson Mfg Co., Kent, O.

Young boars old enough for service, also sows and
KIlts bred and unbred for sale. Sired by 2d Seven
Oaks, Col. Mills f5718, Prince Majestlo 45600 and otb
ers. Write for prices, or come and Inspect stock.

MAl:iWARING BROS., Lawrenoe, Kas.

WANTED TO ElXCHANGE-Thepure-bred Crulok
sbank bull, My Lord 116663, bred by Col. Har

ris; sire Imp. S.qartan Hero 77932; dam Imp Lady

�����:�O��'lo�B:'i.r.;.6�;���e�"i�!�e��r�I01i
1V.!4nAfee,Topeka,Kas.

2 000 BUSHELS SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR
,. sale. Nine best kinds. Write N. H. PIxley,

Wamego, Kans.

50 000 Apple, Peacb. Plum, Cberry, Pear and
, otber fruit trees, vines, etc. Flrst-olass

for less money tban elsewhere. Catalogue and spe
cial wbolesale price. for a sbort time only. S. J.
Baldwin, Seneoa, Kans.

I
SUNNYSIDE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND·CHINAS.
Herd Boars are Grand SonI of J. H. SANDBRS and

SHORT STOP, the WOf'I"', FIl(r Prize W(nnerB. Bred
to 20 large mature sows of OOf'W(n BIIleIc U. iii. and
BlIlclc BUB blOOd. We aim to prOduoe tbe money
makera, not saorilloing size and feeding qualities to
fanoy points. Cbolce young stock for sale at reason-
able prices. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, KIIIII.

LIVE STOCK AUVTIONEJCRS.

GEORGJII W. BARNES, Auotloneer, Valenola, Kas

FOR SALE-Imported Engllsb Coach stallion aud Lowest terms. Extensive experience both as

Galloway bulls. W. �uy McCandless, Cottonwood :�:':: a�fe'!.tr:!�sman. All ·oorrespondenoe given

Falls, Cbase Co., Kans.

WHY BUY?
an old-atrle Hay Car
rier when you oan get
the Late8t Improved
Londen worth m 0 r e
tban twice as mucb 1
The Stronll'ellt Lasts
Longellt. Takes Leaot
Room andWorks Best.
Gold Medal at Omaha.
Write for "Pointers It

ShowingSuperior !4erlts.
Also clroulars of Bellt
Barn �oor Hanger

on Earth.J. ..How to BuDd Hay Barns." etc.
LOUDJS:N IIACHINERY CO•• Fairfield, la •

FOR SALE OR RENT-A farm of 150 acres, well THOMAS J. CLARK,
Improved,18 miles from Topeka. For particulars AUCTIONEER, HOYT, KA.NBAS. Many Jears ex-

can on or address W. C. Thomas, Fountain, Osage perlenoe. Extensive acqualntanoe. Co�spond-
Co., Kans. ence sollolted. POLAND-CHINAS
GOOD WHITE ROCK COCKERELS '1.00 EACH.

A. S. Parson, Garden City, Kans.
J. N. HARSHBERGER,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER, LA1VRENCE, KAS.
Years of experlenoe. Sales made anywhere In

the United States. Terms the lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.

VINELESS AND COMMON SWEET POTATOES
Furnlsbed to sprout on sbares. No experience

�1.1��,,:�.����t���k�.is�proutlng wltb order. '1'. J.

FOR SALE-Elgbt red registered Sbortborn bulls,

F. J. �!t,��I�b�{f'R1�:��,eft..J's�ps, half price.

FOR SAI,E OR TRADE-Farm of 80 acres, 10 acres
orobllrd; well Improved ; S miles to station. M. E.

Cbarvoz, Allen, Kans.

ANYTHING YOU WANT.

SA. SAWYER FINE STOCK .AUCTIONEER
• !4anhattan, imey Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of stud books and. herd books of oattle

�ft� ��i. f���,Il:;e�����O�t�· toR::��e�lrYt���
large oomblnatlon sales of horses and oattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
�attle In America. Auction sales of line horses a

;::;l����e:a'!"�:daw�����n�:�o�,����ai :a�:'!
made numerous publlo sales.

J. W. HIGGINS, JR.,
HOPE, KANSAS. A Bunch of Keys

descriptive of the agrloultural and min
erai resouroes of Western Canada will be
sent to all applloants free.

The Experience of Settlers
and Reports of Delegates

CAP·A·PIE HERD OF

Po1a.n.d-Chin.as
Geo. W. Falk, Richmond, Mo.,

Is still doing business at tbe old stand, wbere, for
the past IIfteen years, be has been breeding and seil
Ing a olass ofbogs thathave been winners at tbe lead
Ing State fairs, and bave been topping tbe markets In

�:��::�t��do!ag!��C���-;;.t�:r��de�o�:olo�o':e��:
and sows bred and unbred. Write for prloes, wbloh
are always reasonable.

wAr.J':�I�r:lx,I���:s�rs�:�he��a��:s���pcr�'re��:f.
Must bave JIving water. Address. J. H. Wallace, 2408
E. Eleventb Street, Kansas City, Mo.

ITALIAN BEES. will prove most luterestlng reading, and If
you are seeking a new bome surrounded by
tbe oondltlons making lite for yourself and
family agreeable, wltb a oertaln prospect
of oompetence for yourself and an assur

ance for your cblldren's prosperity, yOIl
will take up 160 aores of Western Canada's
great wbeat land. adapted also to dairying
and mixed farming. Theselandsaroglven
free to every bona IIde settler. For fur
tber Information apply to the Department
of the Interior, Ottawa, Canada, or to

J. S. CRAWFORD.
214 West Nlntb St., Kansas City, Mo.,

Government Agent.

FOR SALE-Four large black jacks. Address, J. P.
Wilson, Wellsville, Mo. Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full colo

nles; two, tbree and four frame nuoleus shipped any
where and safe arriva:l guaranteed. We shJp Bees
any time from March to November. Queens, hives
and supplies generally.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kall.

FOR SALE-I3.00 per aore for Improved 160-aore
farm lji miles nort.b of Bushong Station, Lyon

Co., Kans. Address, J. B. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.

TOULOUSE GEESE, PEKIN DUCKS, CORNISH
Indian Games, Brown Legborns, Great Danes,

Scotch collies and fox terriers. Burton & Burton,
Topeka, Kaus

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINEKS FOR SALE.
I bave for sale twelve Jacks,

aged Sand 4' years next spring.
Their breeding Is from Spalllsb
Kentuoky and Tennessee bred
Jacks and Jennies, black wltb
white pOints.

S. 0.it1!L::!'!1?i:"kla.

For sale, King Perfection 4th 187H S. and Lambing
Ideal 14050 S. Also sow. bred to above boarsOrDaudy
U. S. by Frazur's U. S. by Frazur's Black U. B., dam
Black Beauty by Ben Harrison, sire Cbarley F.,
brother to Look Me Over. Write for particulars. Ad
dress either
W. E. JOHNSO� E. A. BRICKER, arWben writing to any of our advertisers, please

Volony, Aall. We8tphaUa, Kall. state tbat you saw tbelr "ad." In Kansas Farmer.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Llgbt Brabma cookerels, $1.00
eacb, If taken soon. Wm. Plummer, Osage City,

Kans.

FOR SALE-Barred and Wblte Plymoutb Rocks.
Cockerels,lI eacb: pullets, 75 oents eaob; wblte

gulnea&, 50 cents eacb: M. B. turkeys. e2 eacb; pe�
fowls, 15 per pair. S. F. Glass, Marlon, Kans.

FOR SALE-Importe<\ and full-blood Peroheron,
ClydeSdale and Coaob stallions. Good Individuals,

colors and ages. For furtber luformatlon address
W. H. MoMlllen, Manager, Box 204, Topeka, Kans.

To EXCHANGE-A daugbter of Hadley Jr .. dam

by Klever's Model, for ten busbels of alfalfa seed
on track. F. W. Baker, Couuoll Grove, Kans.
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61st Year WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH Ist,2d and 3d, i
:�!��'8 SupremeHerefordSaleof '99.1KANSAS OITY STOOK YARDS PAVILION,

Kansas City, Mo., Commencing at One O'Clock P. M. Each Day. i
Cols. J. W. JUDY. F. M. WOODS, R. E. EDMONSON, J.W. SPARKS and Capt. W. H. TOUGH, Auotioneers.

ThIs 3 days' sale Includes as good IndIvIduals and blood as the breed affords.

JACKS FOR SALE-Tbree obolce black jacks for
sale. S to 5 years old. Prloes rlgbt. Tbeo. Welch

selbaum, Ogden, Riley Co., Kaus.

FOR ·RENT-Elgbty-acre fruit, truok and poultry
farm, live miles from ropeka. Two-story poultry

building, IItty feet long. equipped wltb bot water ap
paratus. For particulars apply to Clayton Hummer,
Grantvll1e, Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Imported English Sblre
horse. 10 years old, sure foal-getter. Welgbt,

1,800 pounds, jet blaok, gentle, good disposition. Ad
dress W. Sbackelton, Walnut, Kans. ON FRIDAY, MARCH 3d,

Grant Hornada, Live Stock Co.
MR. F. A. NAVE,

owner of the 1898 ChampIon Hereford Herd,
w1ll sell on WILL SELL

TaURSDIY, MARCH 2d, 50 Hlad Bulls, Cows and HII'lrl.
19 Bulls and 31 Females, Foundation stock from Gudgel1 & SImpson's

ANXIETY, 4th strains. Young stock by
IncludIng prizewinners and females bred to theChampion Corrector Bull, SIR COME
Champion "DALE," believed to be as good WELL, 68776, highest priced bull of

0. lot as can be haa In the country. Cata- 1897. Catalogues ready. Address
logues ready. Address Grant Hornaday Live Stock Co.,

T. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe. Mo.
.

F. A. NAVE, Attica, Ind. FortScott,Kan.
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FOR SALE-200 feeders; coming tbrees; good qual
Itr and lIesb; all deborned. S. S. Spangler, Ness

City, Kans.

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas
how to sub-Irrigate a garden,.eto., and oost of

same. Send him tbe size or dimensions of your gar
den, and he will give full Information.

FOR SALE-IOO cars cottonseed meal. Also corn

and feed. Address We&tern Grain and Storage
�o., Wichita, Kas.

FOR SALE-l00,OOO blackberry plants by Wbltaker
Bros., 811 Kansas avenue, Topekll, Kas.


